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ABSTRACT

The objective of the present research aims at assessment of appropriateness of

technology that was used in Khulna-lessore Drainage Rehabilitation Project (KJDRP).

The project area is characterized by sediment laden tidal rivers having some major

problems over recent years such as drainage congestion, fboding and salinity etc ..

causing a declinc in agricultural production and olher socio-economic anomalies.

KJDRP "'as implemented to mitigate drainage, salinity and other problems with an aim

lO rcduce poverty through greater employment in the agriclllturc and increased

agricultuwl production in the project arca. In this research. thc technology that was used

in KJDRP was cvaluated using threc models/methods: i) Analytical Hierarchic Process

(AHP) ii) Fuzzy Hicrarchical Decision Making Method (FHDM) and iii) Field Survey

and Focus Group Discussion (FGD). The objective is to make an application of the

(Multi nitcria Decision Making) MCDM model to evaluate whether the technology

used in KJDRP is appropriate or not for that very particular surrounding environment.

because technology is very surrounding specific. !'rom AHP method, result shows that

the lotal score for KJDRP is 596 where score for Non-KJDRP is 173, Thus in AI.I?

mdhod. KJDRP got 1st ranking value and i-loll-KJDRP got 2,d ranking value. In Funy

method. the [esult shows that KJDRP option scored I" in preferential ranking \'alue

wh~re Non-KJDRP option scored 2,d ranking value. From Focus Group Discussion

(FGD) and Field Survey, it is e~ident that the perlormance of criteria under KJDRP

opti')ll i.1posithe and it scored 2216.5 in thc scale range trom (-) 4080 to (+) 4080.

Howc,"er from threc analytical points of views, KJDRP got highe'.t value \\hich

indicales lhat KJDRP with its performance was appropriate to reduce thc existing water

logging problem and to encourdge the socio-economic development of thc project area,

KJDRP is suc~essful in the~e few prime objectives of the project.

A ,et of recommendations enaminated evolved based on the research result: i) Action is

required to be takcn for restoration of the Hamkura river and development of J"RM for

improvement of the drainage condition. ii) Implementation of a new 1'&\1 in the

Khubia beel is required to be taken up or continue the existing beel Kedariu TRM for

su,taining dminage condition of the Hari River. The east Khuksia beel is feasible for

TRM and would be more eITective to maintain proper drainage condition in the Had

river. Thc west Khuksia is also tc<:llllically feasible for aeting as a tidal basin but it

required more land than that of east bcel Khuksia. It generates more than 4.87 Mm3

xviii



tidal volwne, which is considerably higher than the required tidal volume for the

sustainability of the Harl river. iii) to restore the full function of the beel Kedaria TRM

and sustain the required drainage capacity of the Hari river, it is suggested to dredge the

Hari river al its design capacity of the Hari river at its design section from Bhabodaha

regulator to Sholgmi (about 9 km reach). iv) in order to maintain proper drainage

capacity of the Hari river & to avoid severe drainage congestion in the North-Western

parlor the KJDRP area, east beel khuksia needs to be brought under operation as a tidal

basin_ It is technically feasible and socially acceptable. v) it is suggested 10 dredge the

Teka-hari ri,-er at it> design section from 600m uls of Teka Bridge to Ranai (ahout 17

km reach). vi) A continuous monitoring is necessary for assessment of new tidal basin.

identification of problems ofmitigmion measures.

Opinion from some of the experts who think that TRM (ridal River Management) as a

part of KJDRP is not appropriate technology_ According to them, it is useless to

enlighten a village by thro"ing the remaining village in darknes>, Why the people in lhe

heel area will be deprived for three years during the operation period of the beels, and

who \vill pf()vide their compensation for that time period'? Establ ishmen! of regul ator in

lhe narroe channel must fC>Ullin failure due to lower velocity of the waler and siltation

caused by it They suggested that regulator in Madhukhali or further down~tream mther

than the narrow chmmel will be dTective as it join, the large river and will prevent

siltalion due to huge 110v,'of water. They propose that Hari river can join Dakatia ri,a

lhrough a canal networking and thus drainage from Hari river is possible through

Shl'lmari regulator. The tedUlology used in KJDRP didn't consider the importance of

\vetl,md But wetland 15 very ewci,,1 for sustenance of the ecosystem of fisherie~_ So

what is needed is to proper management of the wetland. Regl.llatm in MadhukllUli can be

~ belleI' option, as it will prevent saline water intrusion during tidal period when the gate

is closed, on the other hand. it "ill drain excess river "'ater during monsoon, ami lhus

will remOVe the drainage problem and at the same time. will maintain minimum water

l"orsustenance of the wetland. Implemcntation of this option may require high inilial

COq due to dredging requirement, hut still it seems to be minimum when compared with

the huge cost involved due to operation of TRevl in a single beel. However, TRM

considers siltation in wetlands with a view to keep the river navigable and to grow more

food concept. Thus in thc present analysis, it is successful and appropriate ".,;th the

targel fixed by it.



CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Backgroundof the Problem

1.1.1 Generalbackground
The Khulna-Jessore Drainage Rehabilitation Project (KJDRP) is located in the south-

west purl of Ilangladesh in Khulna and Jessore Districts. The Project area covers

100.600 ha and is a part of the deltaic arca of the Gange~ and Brahmaputra river ~ystem.

The area is characterized by sediment laden tidal rivers. [n the recent years, drainage

cong~,tion problems have givcn rise to a question about the perfOml,jnCe of KJDRP

",ith re,pects to its objectives.

In the late 1960s and early 1970s, the Government of Ilanglade~h (GOIl) had

constructed a s~ries of polders under the Coastal Embankment Project (CEP) that

created the scope [or growing agricultural crops by preventing intrusion of saline water.

The creation of polder:<.~implified the existing drainage network. which was comprised

of a large number of tidal creeks and rivers. This re~tL[ted to a. substantial decrease in

the tidJI ,o[ume accomp,mied by an increase in lldal range. At1.er more than a dec<lde

of good productivity. drainagc congestion began to increasingly affcct the mo,\ of the

nonhern puldcrs.

In thc eJrI} [980s. drainage congestion in the polder areas was recogni/ed as a serio,,~

problem, "hen the rivers and creeks in these areas silted tLp to such an extent ab to

lender them inopewtive. This resulted in large areas remaining waterlogged throtLgholll

the entire year. Drainage congestion, flooding, salinity intrLlsion and ,vater logging

have all been major problems over recent years, causing a serious decline in agncllltural

production and living conditions in the area.

In response to this situation the Government of Bangladesh (GOB), with financial

~upport from the Asian Development Bank (ADB wall No. 1289-IlAN(SF)). arranged

to undertake KJDRP Project. The project commenced in early 1994 and was

succcssfully completed on 31 December 2002. Finallce of the project was from an Asian

•
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Development Bank Loan and Government of Bangladesh. The principal Executing

agency was the Bangladesh Water Development Board.

1.1.2 Project objectives

The basic aim of the project was the reduction of poverty among the rural poor in the

project area, which covers a largely agricultural area of I,000 km~ lying between the

cities of Jcssore and Khulna, The population of the project area is about 1,000,000

mainly poor people. Poverty alleviation will be achieved by the construction of

improved drainage ",orks, which will substantially reduced dry season drainage

congestion thereby allowing agricultural and n~heries production to Increase

sllbslamially and other economic activity to expand.

1.2 Objectives of the Present Research

Dasie purpose of KJDRP "as to remove drainage cOllge,t;on and simultaneousl} to

enhance the process 0[' p()verty rcduction by increased agricultural production In thc

recenl lears, drainage C()nge51ionhas given rise to a number of qucstions pertaining to

the project. Upto what e:l.tent the project is succcssful. ",hal benefit and losses are being

Illcurred after impkmentation of KJDRP, So an evaluation of the appropriatencss of the

project is necessary. This rcsearch has undertakcn with a view to assess the

appropriatcness of the tcchnology of KJDRP. whether the technulogy has been able to

meel ,arious demand ofthc objective.

Te~hnology as,essment is an important part of technology planning. Its main pnrpose is

to idcntify right kind of technologies for development through comprehensive

evaluation of lheir strengths, "'eaknesscs and implicallOnS from national per~peeti\'e.

Thc choice or leehnolog} requires consideration of nO! only techno-economic factors

but also environmental, social, population lind similar other factor~. This means,

teclmology assessment should be based on multi criteria decisiun making (MCDM)

approach. So, the objectives can be summarized as follows:

General objectives:

• To evaluate up to what extent the project is successful

• To assess the appropriateness or the technology of KJDRP comparative to Non-

KJDRP
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Specific objectives:

• To analyze and identify the criteria that assodates the choice of technology

• To generate assessment criteria hierarchy

• To make the application of assessment tools of Technology.

• To assess the success or failure ofKJDRP

• To justify whether the methodology applied in KJDRP IS in-line or not

comparing with real perfoIDlance

• Tn identify the applicability of the tool whether it can be applied to other project

"ilh similar problem.

The objective of the present research is to make an application of the MCDM model to

evaluate whether the technology used in KJDRP is appropriate or not for that very

particular surrounding envirorunent, because technology i~vcry surrounding specific.

1.3 Methodology

1.3.1 General methodology

The scncl'al steps in the a,se~smcnt proces~ are as follt",,~_

Step 1: ldmtificathm of the prohlem

_Stock rnking of existing <;ituationand regulatiolls.

_Determination of time horilon and level of analysis.

_ Setting boundaries and objectives.

Step 2: DescriptiO/I of alternatives being assessed.

_Inventory of relevant technological alternati\-e~

_Current state-of-the-art,

_Technological forecasting.

Step 3: E.\fablisllmenl af asse.,'smellffactors

_Description of relevant factors.

_ ldentification of variables and type> of effects.

_Classification of variables.

Step 4: Evaluation of expected effects

_Analysis and measurement of effects,

_Representation of various effects.

_Integration of all expected effects.
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Step S; Formulation of action options

- Identification of all possible action options.

- Development of programs for action.

Analysis of consequences for each option

Step 6: Choice of suitable action

- Influence of various decision makers

_Justification for the final choice.

- Choice of the most sllitablc alternative.

Factors to be considered

Since there e~isl interaction between technology and human surroundings, and a~ the

major components that constitute the hLunan surroundings are economic, resources.

environmental, population, socio-cultural and politico-legal systems. The following

factors al'e to be con<;idcred for tec!molDgy assessment.

1. Technological Faclors

- Technical utility (capability, reliability, efficiency)

- Options of technology (nexibility, scale).

- AvailabiJit} ofinirastrllclllrc (support, services).

1. Economic Fa,.tor~'

_Economic feasibility (cost-benefit)

_ Improvement in productivity (c<lpitaL resources)

- Market potentials (size, elasticity)

3. Resource Factors
_Availability of material and energy resources

_Availability of financial re~ollrccs

Availability of skilled manpower

4. Environmellta! Factors
-Imp<lct on physical environment (air, water, land)

_ Impact on living conditions (comfort, noise)

-Impacl on life (safety, health)

5. Population Factofj'

_Gro\Vlh of population (rate, life expectancy)

_Level of education (literacy rate)

_Labor characteristics (unemployment, structure)
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6. Socw-Cufturaf Factors

- Impact on individual (life quality)

- Impact on society (values)

. Compatibility with existing culture

7. Politico-Legal Factors

- Political acceptability

- Mass need satisfaction

. Compatibility with institutions and policies.

It can be observed from the above that technology assessment is a part of creative

acl;\.ilJes, and should not be approached as search for formulae and modds bl.ltrather an

art which depends on talent, experience, as well as tools and techniques. Moreover. due

to the fact that TA problems are very complex, dynamic and multi-disciplinary m

nature, it ,cerns to cal I for a particularly cautious methodical approach.

1.3.2 Methodology ufthe study:

In the current research, the methodology contains three parts for the assessment of thc

technolop'. Each part can be described LInderthe following heads:

1, Section-1: Analysis using Analytical Hicruchic Proccss (AHPJ

2, Section-2: Analysis using Fuzzy Hierarchy Dccision Making (HlDM)

Meth"d

J, Section-3: Focus Group Di<,cussion (HjD) and Field Survey.

<;ectio~-l and ScctlOn-2 describes Multi Crileria Derisl(m Making approach, where

Section-I deals with AHP (Analytical Hierarchy Proce<,,) method and Scction-2 deals

with FHDM (fuzzy Hierarchy Decision Making) mcthod, Section-3 deals with

assessmcnt of technology based on Focus Group Discussion and field survey.

1.3.2.1 Analytical Hierarchy Process (AMP)

The analytic hierarchy process (AHP) is a decision - aiding method developed by Salty_

It provides a systematic, explicit, rigorous and robust mechanism tor eliciting and

quantifying subjective judgments. It is widely applicable because of its Inherent

capability to handle both quantitative and qtmlitative attributes and data uncertainty.

The steps of AHP, developed by Satty, are as follows:
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1) Define the decision problem and determine its object

2) Set up decision hierarchy

3) Make pair wise comparisons of attributes and alternatives

4) Transform the comparisons into weights

5) Usc the weights to obtain scores for the different options and make a

provisional decision.

1.3.2.2 FHDM Method

In fHOM (Fuzzy Hierarchy Decision Making) method. a procedmc is evolved by

synthesizing and extending the ideas proposed in the existing fuuy MCDM methods. It

considers

1) Pair-wise compari~on of alternative criteria

2) Linguistic variables rather than numbers

3) Subjective as well as objective factors

4) l'riangular fuzzy numbers

5) More than two level> of hierarch v oflhe criteria

1.-1 Scope of the Study

The scope of the study incorporates a nLlmerical analysis of (he two renov.ned

hierarchical decision making mdhod<; namdy AHP and FHDM by using the a"ailuble

dalli. The study is hased on an important water resourCe project namely KJDRP, A

SOl'\'eyresearch with field value, to be done to cross check the numerical analysis_ Thus

the scope of the study is to find whether the tools wch as AHP and FHDM ha, got

applicability in the water resonrc~ project of Bangladesh,

1.5 Limitations of the Study:

• Te~hnology assessment through AHP metbud necds experts' judgment" and it

considers crisp values for subjective judgment. It is eusy for the experts to give

their opinion in linguistic variables such as high, low, medium, but for final

evaluatioll, it is necessary to convert these linguistic variables into numbers.

Assigning the exact number may not be appropriate.

• The linear scale used in AHP does not ah,ays translate well the marginal

difference ofimportance of the factors.
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Number of attributes are very large, thus comparison matrix table become very

large in the current study.

The present study is based on some selected major criteria proposed by some

selected experts; il was nOI possible to cover all the factors involved in the

project.

Correlation and Sensitivity analysis among various factors were nol cllnsidered

here.

1.6 Organizationofthe Thesis

Chapter I Introduction Devotes to preliminaries (Brief summar} of the problem.

background of the study, objectives and the organization of the thesis).

Chapter 2 : Overview of the Study Area: It describes the objective of the project,

description of the project area, general information of the project area and river system

of the project area.

Chapter 3: Liter"ture Rev;e,,: It delineate about the sources of problem, details of the

problem and the methods ha\'e been tried to solve it. The seetion comprises of

discussions of these queries.

Chapter 4 : Methodology selting ('What is Technology ,\,sessmen!, methods applied in

a,~e,.\mcnt of technology). In this chapler, the applied three methods have been

inc()rporat~d and the method, are described under three different sections,

Chapter 5: Analysis

Chapter 6 : Results and Discussions

Chapter 7 : Observation and Recommendations

Chapter 8: Conclusions



CHAPTER TWO

OVERVIEW OF THE STUDY AREA

2.1 Background

The Khlllna-Jcssorc Drainage Rehabilitation Project is located in Khulna and Jessore

Districts in the somhwest part of Bangladesh, as shown on figure 2.1. The project area

(a, originally defined) covers an area of slightly more than 100,000 hectares of mainly

agricultural lands and is part of the deltaic area of the Ganges and Brahmap •.•tra river

system. The major cities of Kh•.•lna and Jessore are located just outside the project area

to the north and southeast, respectively.

The project area is characterised by sediment laden tidal river, and drainage congestion

pl'Oblems. The cycle, of nooding and draining in the project area arc a natural process,

which has resulted in the b•.•ilding-up of fertile agric •.•lture land. \VhiJc these natural

processes have been recognised. in the late 1960s and early 1970s. The Government of

Flangladesh (GOB) found it necessary to construct flood protection embankmenb and

\'ario"', lypes of drainagc structures to safeguard urban and agricultural lands from

damage due to frequent tidal inundation and monsoon flooding. The intrusion of saline

water also caused problems to agricultural production. Although the embankments and

structures have reduccd river flooding. they can also impede the natural drainage of

[110[1,00[1 rains and interfere with the natural processes or scdimcnt transport and

dcposition. As a result drainage congestion, flooding and salinity have all been major

prolll"ms ovcr reccnt years, causing a decline in agric •.•ltuml production and a loss of

amenity for many or the rural people. In response to this situation the GOB, "ilh

tinancial ~uPPOrt from the Asian Development Bank (ADB Loan No. 1289-BAN(Sf)),

has afTunged to undertake this project.

2.2 Objective of the Projcct

A~ stated in the Consultant's terms of reference (TOR) the projcct objcctive is as

follows:

"The principal objective of (he project is poverty reduction through

increased agricultural production in the project ar~a_ The increased
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agricullural production will be achieved by (i) mobilising beneficiary

participation for project design and implementation, and/or subsequent

operation and maintcfUlnce (O&M) of the project Jacilities: (ii)

rehabilirarion the existing drainage infrastructure to reduce drainage

congestion and to pro/eel the project area from tidal and .Ieasonal

jlooding: (iii) providing support for the expansion of agricultural

extension services thar will he necessary as flooded lands are rerurned to

agricultural productivity: and (Iv) improving management of fisher!e,," in

polder areas /0 ensure a conlinumg supply of black fish species"

To ensure attainment of the project objective, the project has been established with a

wide base and, in addition to the usual runge of engineering inputs. Other inputs were

sociological, environmental, agricultural and fisheries activitics and investigations. Thc

succe,s pertaining to project implementation i~ cootiogent on close interaction and

coordin<ltion of each other amongst the variol.l; consultants and government agencies

invol\'ed in the project componcnts with the local communities afTected by thc project.

Thus dLlring the course of thc project, it was necessary for the various consultant~

engagcd by the GOB, namely SMEC and Associate;. Institutc of \Vater Modelling

(lWM) and Centre for Environmental and Geographic Jnfonnation Services (CEGIS), to

work very closely. The clo,e cooperation between consultants assi~ted in thc successful

implementation of the project. The Consultant has made a very deliberalivc effort in <Ill

of its project acti\'ities, and is involved w the consultation processes at all community

le\'eb in the project area and with government agencie; and other organi:rutions

concerned with the project (SylEC, 2002)

At the start of the prujecl in 1995 the organisational structure was broken down

mto four parts, as envisaged in the Loan Agreement. Thcsc were a, follows:

Part A- Mobilization of Beneficiary Participation

Part B- Rehabilitation works (Engineering)

Part C- Agricultural Dcvelopment

Part 0- Fisheries Managcment

•
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The Executive Agency for Parts A and B was the Bangladesh Water Development

Board (BWDB), while for Parts C and 0 the executive agencies were the Department of

Agricultural Extension (DAE) and the Department of Agricultural Extension (DAE) and

the Department of Fisheries (001"), respectively. Early in the course of implementation

of the engineering works (Part B), the Consultant, SMEC and Associates, engaged the

Institute of Water Modelling (IWM) [erst while Surface Water Modelling Centre

(SWMC)J to undertake two important sub-contracts for the collection of data relating to

the transport of cohesive sediment in the project area, Since that lime SWMC has been

deeply involved in hydraulic modelling studies and field monitoring of rivers and tidal

basins under contract of BWDB, Similarly, commencing with the environmental and

>ocial impact studies of the project in mid.1997, CEGIS became closely involved in all

the project's environmental, social and institutional aspects until the end of the project

(SMEC 2002) ..

Th" Original Coastal Embankment Project (CEP)

The original Coastal Embankment Project (CEP) was a ma,sive undertaking aimed at

improving agriculturul produetioll in the coastal strip covering un area of some I 4

milhon ha, Agricultural production \vas improved by reducing tidal and monsoonal

!looding and the effects of salinity, 'j his was achiel'ed by the construction of polders an

area covered by embankment to prcvent intru~lon of salille water) including Polders 2.'1.

25.27 and 28 in the pmjed area. The construclion works were Llndertaken in the 1960,

and 19705 and for many years so that the people cun he bcnefited t1'om the project

(EGIS. 2002). It is interesling to note that in the 1991 Coastal Embankment Projed

{CEr) report, (International Engineering Company. Inc) itlS Slated that:

"The yields of Aman rice are estimated 10 he 14, 12. II and 15 maunds of paddy, or

lInhu.\ked rice. per acre in the Khulna, Bakerganj. Noakhali and Chillagong Districts,

I"e.\pectiw:/y. "

For Khulna the abovc figure or 14 maunds/acre for Aman is equal to 1.29 tonlha, while

for AliS the 1961 figure was given as 12 maunds/acre (1, 10 tonsiha). For the project area

conditions existing today, paddy yields are at least one toniha higher than in 1961.

furthermore, the 1961 report states the cropping intensity for the Khulna District ""'as

only 1.08. According to Department of Agriculture Extension statistics, for the project

area in 1994 and 1995 the cropping intensity was 1.41 and 1.43, respectively (EGIS,
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1998), While increases in yields and cropping intensities are due to many factors, it does

appear that the project area is still benefiting from the CEP, despite the widespread

drainage congestion problems, which have existed since the mid.eighties,

The existing coastal embankments have been condemned in recent years by some

environmental groups, especially in areas comprising the project area where drainage

congestion problems have been developed. It does not seem that these groups have a

real appreciation of the improved conditions existing now with respect to thai exiMed

prior to lhe embankments, the benefits that have been derived from the construction of

polder.1 and they do not feel the urucality of rell.lming to pre-polder conditions. The

Coastal Embankment Project. as described in the 1961 report, came aboll! because the

people of the coastal areas had been trying to protect their lands from tidal and monsoon

f100ding and salinit} for many decades_ The 1961 report describes the early history of

embankments (dikes) as follows:

"The hislory dares baek to the era oj the "Zamindurs", or large land

owners, who also served as principal rewnue agenl,,"/iJr Ihe gavernmem.

lindeI' this system the lenanl jurmers h"d 10pay large pvrtions of their

income, usually u peranwge oj Ihe crop, 10 Ihe Zamindars_ Since their

income depended Iwgely on crop produelion, Ihe Zamindars hud dikes

conflrtlcted und muin((lined "round Ihe ar-ahle IQnd. They were, hOlyever.

of poor quulily ami required ('()n\idemble maimenal1ce each year, In

i951 th(' Zamindari .lySlem wa.1 aholished by Ihe "East Bengul .'lIllie

;kqmll!i()n and TenQncy Ael, 1950". and Ihe Z,ml/ndars were reliered of

Ihelr power and aUlhorily. Many had been living in olher eoumries and

did not relurn IV Ihe area; ~ome residing in the urea lefl: and Ihose who

r~mamed were siripped oflheir power, As a result, Ihere was no one to

assume Ihe respollSibiliry for the repair and mainlenance of existing

dikes or the conslruction of new ones, Gradually Ihey deleriorated, were

breached and over-topped by lide,,',and hecame practically useless, "

Various attempts were made dl.lring the 1950s to improve the conditions in the coastal

areas but it was not until the 19608, with financial assistance from the United States of

America, that positive steps \vere taken for a long term solution to the problems (EGIS,

2001),
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2.3 Descriptionofthe ProjectArea

2.3.1 Definition of project area

In this report, the project area described in the original lOR for this study is referred to

as the "original" project area in order to distinguish it from an extended project area,

which pertains to Options 2, 3 and 5. In other words, the original project area is the urea

studied by Haskoning and Associates (1993) and includes 1,006 km2 within its

boundary (Figure 2.1). This project area also applies for Options lA. IB. 4 and 6,

..• However, for the remaining options, the project area would have to be eXlended to the

smLlh to include an additional area. The boundaries of the original project area and the

extended project areas arc shown in Figure 2.1 and the project areas corresponding to

euch of the proposals under study are as tollows : (EGIS, 1998)

Option I . Without project situation --......... 1,006 km"

Option lA - CERP (Coastal Embankment Rehahilitation Project)

with tidal basin _.___ IJl06 km2

Option 1R - CERP with smaller tidal ba~in -- 1,006 km1

Option 2 - FAP 4 proposal -----------------...... 1,306 km'
,

Option 3 . Madhukhali Regulator proposal.. 1,166 km-

Option 4. Kharinia Regulator proposal....... 1J)06 km'

Option 5 . Shibnagar Regulator proposal .... - 1,126 km'

Option 6 - Tidal river management -----....... 1,006 km'

Tidal River Management (TRM) has been found ~rr~etive and environment tiiendly

approach in maintaining d",inage capacity of the Teka-Hari River, TRM involves taking

fllil advantage of the tlatmal tide movement in rivers, During nood tide. tide i, allowed

to enter into an embanked lo,,-lying area (tidal ba,in) where the sediments carried in by

!lood tide are depo~ited. During ebb tide, water flows out of the tidal basin with greatly

reduced sediment load and eventually erodes the downstream riverbed. The natural

movement of flood and ebb tide into the tidal ba,in and along the tidal basin and along

the dov'lfI~tream river maintains a proper drainage capacity in that river.

2.3.2 General information

The following information relates to conditions within the project area at the time of

commencement ofprojeet, Le. during 1996-1997:
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2.3.2.1 Admioistl'ative control

The project area is located in the southwest region of Bangladesh within the Khulna

Division and comes under the administrative jurisdiction of the districts of Jessore,

Khulna. and Satkhira. lbe divisional, district and thana boundaries within the project

area arc shown on Figure 2,2 while a break-down of the districts into thana and unions

is g;ven in Table 2.1

2.3.2.2 Socia-economic conditions

M()~l of the people of the project area are involved in agricultural production either

dlreetly or indirectly. According to the 198\ census, the total population of the project

area \V;lS 666,311 which gives an average population density in the order or 662 people

per km', 1 here are 107 males for eVel)' 100 remales accOl'ding to this census. Based on

an annual growth rate of 2, 17%, it is e~timated that the 1997 poplliation would be about

960.000 or about 950 people per kml ( EGIS. 2002)

Table 2.1 _Administrative Units Within the Project Area

For Original Project Area

Ili.\triet Thana No. of Unions District Thana ]'1;0.ofUnion~

Khllina Dumuria 7 Je~snrc Abhaynagar 4

Phultala 3 Ke~habpur 8

Khulna Metro 1 Monirampur 16

Batiaghata 1 Jessore Sadar 2

The following socio-cconomic conditions are known to exist in the project area:

Persistent 'Water logging problems exist in man} area, creating inhuman living

conditions, the spread of disease and lack of employment opporllmitics

The professional fisherman community are cxtremdy poor and earn only about

Tk. 80 per day because catches have reduced in the river~ and beels due to over-

fishing and fish diseases. They also lack the capital required to change their

profession

The majority of the active population are engaged in agriculture. irrespective of

land holding or social status, A majority of the landless and marginal farmers

work as agricultural labourers while fanners with medium and large size land

holdings mostly cultivate their own land, and
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Brackish water shrimp farming has gradually increased in some areas in

recent times. This has greatly affected the environment and has caused the

groundwater to gradually become saline in some localities. Social conflicts have

occurred between nce cultivators and brackish water shrimp fanners because of

conflicting interests.

2.3.2.3 Topography

The project areas corresponding to the various proposals arc delineated on Figure 2.1.

rho tlonhem part of the project area ncar Jessore is comparatively high to medium lype

high land with a gentle rolling topography. It drops from an elevation of 14 ill (PWD)

to 6 ill (PWD) at an average slope of 1 in 7,500 (EGIS, 2002), This area is relatively

free of drainage congestion and flooding problems.

To the south of Monirampur and Nowapara, the topography becomes very l1at and the

central ilnd southern parts of the project area contain a large number of beels and low

lying areil'S,including Beel Dakatia \vhich has received a large a.mount of publicity over

the last decade because of its severe drainage congestion problems_ These parts of the

project area contain the main drainage congestion problems and will benefit tile most

Ii-om tile project.

Tu tbe south of the original project area, the en\.ironmcntally important Sllndarbans i,

located. Thi, mangro\'e forest area is characterised by II numbcr of very large

intcrconneeted tidal rivers The conservation of the fore~t, wild life and aquatic

,e"lUrcCS of the Sundarbans Reserve Forest is a higb priority for Bangladesh.

2.3.2.4 Climate and water resources

The project area has a typical monsoon climate 'Witha warm, dry season from March to

May followed by a rainy season !Tom June to October and a cool period from November

to february. The mean annual rainfall in the area is 1.750 mm of which approximately

70% occurs during the, monsoon sea.'>on.Potential evapo-transpiration rates arc of the

order of 1.500 mm and exceed the rainfall rates from November to May. The area has a

relative humidity, which varies !Tom about 70% in March to 90% in July. The mean

annual temperature is 26°C with peaks of over 30"C in May. TIle temperature in winter

can fall to 5°C in January. The climate is favourable for various agricultural activities

throughout the year (EGIS, 2002).
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"]he area is vulnerable to cyclones usually either prior to or soon after the monsoon

season when sloon surges can cause dramatic increases in water level of up to 4 m

above tide and seasonal levels. However, the project area is protected to some extent by

the dampening effects of the Sundarbans although surges do move up in to the major

nvers,

Surface water resources fall into two main categorics: the first is that which is

associated with flmvs aero,s the regional boundaries and the second is runoff, \vhich is

the consequence of rainfall falling within the region. Rivers adjacent to the eastern

boundary of project area receive upstream wet seasons /lows from the Ganges River,

but the rivers in the project area and to the west are only rain fcd and, as the rainfall ;s

,casona!. the catchments runofT follows a similar pailI'm. The runoff during the months

of January to April is negligible and thus the salinity level in the river, of the project

area increase, during this period.

Groundwater (]uahty is generally good but because the area is ncar the coast, there is a

,aline-freshw<lter interface. There is always a risk in such circumManccs that

groundwater developmcnt will cause movement of the saline front towards inland,

Therc is evidence of this process occurring in \\'al~r supply \\'ells in Khulna, Howev~r.

most groundwater movement within the project area is verticaL In the dry scason water

i, lost b" capillary rise, ~vaporation and. in areas of groundwaler irrigation. by well

abstraction, This depletion in storage is replaced by recharge during the wct season.

Altho\lgh there are some base flow losses, and regional groundwater !low patterns can

b~ identified. hydraulic gradients are low. because the permeability of,he surface layers

i, also low. and the lateral volumetric transfer of water is comparatively small,

2.3.2.5 Transportation

The main highway between Jcssore and Khulna is a v~r" important road transport link

and a railway runs parallel to this transport route, Another important road link is from

Khllina through Dumuria to Chuknagar, then on further to the west to Satkhira or

onwards to the north via Keshabpur and Monirampur to Jessore_ Between these two

main roads, other minor roads traverse the project area_ Apart from roads, the main

means of transportation in the area is along rivers by country boats and along un-

metalled country roads by non-motorised vehicles. Th~re arc some metalled roads
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connecting the main towns in the area but 10 the south of the original project area the

nel'Work of roads gradually decreases and fewer roads are metalled.

River transport is important within the projeci area and river traffic will be affected by

project. Based upon sample surveys made at truce points, namely, Koya, Dumi.lr1a and

Khamia, the traffic pattern along the main project rivcu; in the south is as shown in

Table 2,2.

It can be seen from Table 2.2 that the Koya Boal Landing (Ghat) is a very important

river station. Goods arrive at this ghat from places as far south as Paikgacha and Detuli,

The other two ghats are slowly dying because of the sill;ltion of the chalmels and also

because road communication is improving (EGIS, 2002).

Table 2.2- Results of Sur\"Cy of Boat Traffic Using Rivers

Yearl~' Remarks '"
l\'ame of 1'0. ,f Boats Rel'enuc from Commodities Navigability of
Boat Landing Plying per day Boat Landing Transported Rh'crs

Koyu 100.105 Tk. 30,000 Fish. wheat, vegetable. Throughout ,he

rice, stone chips, coal du}

and people

Dumuria 0 Tk. 18,000 Fish, people 3-4 hours/day

Kharnia 8-10 Not A\'ailable Rice. flour, people 3-4 hours/da}

2.3.2.6 Agrieullural and fishcries rcsources

(a) G'meral

The <lgricultural and fisheries resources of the area arc the most important resources to

the livelihoods of the people. While agricultural resources arc more important than

fisherie> resources in the projcet area, it is noted (in 1996) that national concern is being

increased about declining fisheries resources in l3angladesh. The importance of fish is

being increased as a source of protein for the people. In the project area, fish i~

produced both for the people and at the same time, it is being an important export

commodity. In these circumstances, while efficient drainage is important to agriculture,

thc Overall Drainage Plan does not preclude the future expansion of fisheries should this
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be in the interests oflhe people of the project area and Bangladesh.

(b) Agriculturalresources

According to field data the nel cultivated area in 1991-92 was 77,935 ha with single,

double and triple cropped areas of 55,814 ha, 15, [63 ha and 6,958 ha, respectively. The

distribution of areas under different crops was as follows:

- Aus, Aman and Boro ricc were grown on 87% ol"the gross area, (1991-1992)

- Rabi crops such as wheal, oilseeds, plibes, potato and vegetables occupied

15% orthe land, (1991-1992) (Haskoning report, 1993).

According to the Haskoning report (1993). it is found thar among seasonal ricc. Arnan

"'as gro\\'n Oll the largest area (50,864 hal, followed by Boro (23,617 hal and the

remaining Rabi crops (14,704 ha). The net cropped area of 77,935 ha provided a IOlal

cropped area of 107,014 ha in 1992-93 and Ihus the cropping intensity was 137%. It was

stated in the Haskoning report (1993) that Option 1, the (ERr proposal, would raise the

cropping intensity from 137% to 157% b} converting more ~ingle cropped and double

cropped areas into, respectively, double and tnple cropping Increases in the Ilood Iree

areas wOl.lldalso contribllle to an increase in cropping inLen~it}.

In contrast to Lhe Ha5koning (1993) report, data obLained from the D\lmuria Thana

agricullllral extension office indicates that at present the cropping intensity is only 122%

\vitil only one rice crop being grovm in the area (July-December).

(c) Fisheriesresources

In lhe project area fisheries comprise capture fisheries, culture fisheries and brackish

wat~r shrimp farming. The open water capture fisherie~ in the area compri8e Lheriver

sy,tem. beels and seasonally. inundated flood plains. Although culture fisheries in

rre~hMlter ponds in the area has increased in recent years, the yields per hectare are still

relatively 10\\', averaging about 500 kg;ha/yr overall (1998-2001) (EGIS, 2001). Yields

of over 4,000 kgiha/yr are feasible.

According thc Hasconing and Associates (1993), the project area as many as of 21 ,305

ponds and tanks, covering a total area of about 2,800 ha comprise pond fisheries. Carp

poly-culture is practised in 96% of the total pond area. Shrimp culture needing saline
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water has developed mostly in the south of the project area along the Sholman, Bhadra

and Salta Rivers.

Haskoning (1993) estimated that out of the total fish production of 5,158 tons, culture

fisherie<; contribute 2,369 tons ( about 46%) of which pond fisheries alone contribute

2.148 tons ( about 42%) i,e. pond fisheries pruvide over 90% of the culture fisheries

production. \Vhile only a small proportion of ponds are derelict it has been seen that

production has been falling since 1992.

Although the shrimp farms cover more than 1.000 hectare. The shrimp fisheries in the

pmjecl area contribute only 9% 10 the culture fisheries prod",ction. '] he average yield of

220 kg/ha appears 10 be low. There are many difficulties and constraints to the

development of shrimp fisheries such as control by "outsiders". politico-cconomic

problems, wcial issues, risk of thell and those relating to cultural practices. The latter

include pond prcparation. feed ami fertilization, nnrsery mall<lgement. stocking, pest

control, water managemcnt, ctc.

There arc conflicts of interest bctwecn shrimp cullivation and rice gro"ing. Shrimp

culture tlelays rice cullivation and does not allow morc than one crop u year on a field.

The -',brimp cultivator, cut polder embanknl<'nt~ to take brackish and ~a!inc \vater and

BWDFI has only limikd control over the,e actlvities. 'lhe shrimp wdLlstry is controlled

by -'outsidcrs" and lhi~ has rcsulted in adverse effects on the employment and income of

the rural poor, as well as creating other socio-economi~ negative impacl~ on livcstock.

drinkmg water, fruillrees. ctc.

Tbe capture fi~heries in the project area appear to be much less than the national

average. Furlhermore, the low yield is an indication of very poor productivity.

Haskoning (1993) estimated that, capture fi,heries cover an estimated arca of 19.000

hcctare \,ilhin the projeCl area. The river and estuaries compri,e about 19% of this area,

while the olher components, which include heels, flooded lund and canal~, lorm about

81%. Exploitation of open fisheries goes on throughout the yeur but intellsifie~

conSIderably during the monsoon months. The total annual fish catch from these open

snrface "alers is estimated at 2,500 tons. The average unit catch is estimated to be 147

kg/ha of which 172 kgiha is in rivers and 141 kgiha in other components of the system.

Table 2.3 ~wnmarises the position for fisheries production in the original project area.
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Table 2.3 - Details ofFishcries Production in tbe Project Area

Ano Production Yield

Type (hll) (MT) (kgIhoj

Marine ShrimplFresh

WaterPra"m 1,000 221 221
Pond Fish 2,800 2,148 767
Capture Fish 19,000 2,500 147

Source: UpazJllli Fisheries Office

Table 2.4 _Hetails of Fisheries Production ill Dumuria Thana

Area Production Yield

Type (ha) (MT) (kgfha)

Marine Shrimp 4000 \328 322

650 219 337

Fresh Water Pray,n \000 1000 1000

Pond Fish - 500 -
Natural Production

Note: Data collected from Dllmuria 'j hatla Fisheries Office

2.3.3 Rh er system.' I Basin of the project area

n\~ river syst~mlbasin in the project area can be divided under (hrce fo llo",ing heading

I, Hari river .Iy.';/em

2. Upper bhadrr' river sySI~m

3. Southeastern system

Each system C,mbe descrihed with following heading:

1. Hydromorphology

2. Agricultuwl system

3, Fisheries

4. Ecosystem
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2.3.3.1 Hari river system

oj Hydro-morphology

Han drainage system is the largest among the three main drainage systems in the study

area. This system drains about 53,000 ha of land, which is about half of the proj~t area.

1he system comprises of the Hari and Mukteswari rivers as its main drainage arteries,

The Mukles"ari River and Teb Nadi collect water from 33,000 ha of land and drain it

to the Harl River through the Bhabadaha regulator. The I-Iari River remains frce from

interventions al the downstream. In addition to the area drained by the Muktcswari

River and Teka Nadi, Hari itself drains heels like th~ Khuksia, Bhaina, Kapalia, and

several other adjoining heels with an area of ahout 20,000 hu. Since the 80's, the river

started to decline in cross sections with the reduction of its tidal volume. In the 90.s, the

sedimentation in the Hari River impedcd the drainage of its catchment area, In the

second half of the 90's, it became difficult to maintain thc river section cvcn by manual

or mechanical dredging. In this situation. people around Bee! Bhaina cut the BWDB

embankment at t\\'O locations for relief from \vater congestion in November 1997. Sinee

thcn. a different phase of development has continued to take place in this area (I\VM.

2001),

'I wo local cuts \vcrc made 011the ]JW[)]J cmbankment of Bce! IJhaina along the Hal'i

RiVer. one at the Agarhati village and another 1.5 km north of the Agarhati cut. Initially

these ~UlSwere narrow and shallow_ Hut gradually th~ ';7e of th~ local cut had become

mOL'e than 200 sq, metcr and that of the second cut ahout 50 sq, mcter. The

eorrespollding tidal volume entering the beel as estimated in May 1999 was 4 million

cubic mel~r. This huge tidal ~olum~ ~aus~d the erosion nl"th~ hed and hank of the Hari

Rm:r. Five kilometres long stretches of the I-Iari River do\\'nstream of Agarhati i~

deepened by 5m. whik further dO\\'J1stream,6km long stretches of the Telcgati River is

deepened by 2m. Since the observation of May 1999, the Hari River has ""ioened by 10

to 15 rn. hut no significant widening has been noticed in the Teligali river. The volume

of erosion of the rivers is equivalent to I Mm'\onc million meter cube). The cross-

scctional areas of the Hari and Teligati rivers are more than the cstimated design area,

At prescnt, the cross-sectional areas of the Hari river reach dOI'>'J1streamof the Beel

Bakar Tidal Basin (B8TB) below 2 m+PWD is about 500 m2, whereas the

corresponding design area at the same location was estimated to be about 300m2. The

in~reascd cross-sectional area allows about 10 Mm3 of tidal volume (estimated from
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SWMC measurement in 2000) (IWM, 2002).

The tidal flow movement into the Beel Bhaina cause sedimentation, the magnitude of

\vhich is higher at the entrance of the beel and which gradually diminishes towards the

far end. The monitoring of the discharge and sediment concentration at Ranai

downstream of lhe BBTB as performed by SWMC in 2000 sho'Ws that during neap tide,

sediment transport both in flood and ebb tides are nearly the same, indicating no net

deposition within the system. On the other hand, during spring tide, the difference

hel\\een sediment transport in flood and ebb tides i, ver} significant, indicating that a

huge amount of sediment is deposited in the llpstream tidal basin during spring tide. It

was further observed that sedimentation in the tidal basin also depends on salinity. The

nlonitoring of these types of parameter will allow a fair understanding of the physical

proc~~s oFthe system.

Sincc 1998, it has become a practice to build a cross-dam in the Han River just

upstream of the second public cut of Bee! Bhaina to protect the sediments in the

upstream reaches of the rh'er. Recent experience reveals that temporary cross dams

worked well 10prevent ,edimenlation in lhe dead end Slrel~hes of lhe river. The opening

of Bee! Bhaina laf lidal movement and rehabilitation orthe inlernal drainage sySlem h",;

been lmpr()\ ing the drainage situation of the Han system since 1998. Although situation

reluted to drainage eongeslion has improved significantly, there remain some site-

spcclflc problems.

Closure of the local cuts in Bee! Bhaina without opening a new tidal basin will ~ause

huge scdimentation in the Hari and Teligati rivers. Thi~ may cause ~evere drainage

cnngcstation in the I'!ari river and the Upper Bhadra syslem. lhu, bring back the ~arlier

problems,

Beel Kadaria Tidal Basin (BKTB)

Opening the BKTB will allow tidal movement into the Had and Mukte,wari rivers.

Bas~d 0 eurrcnt knowledge. it can be said that (he opening of the BKTB is enough to

maintain the design section of the rivers downstream of the basin. However, availability

of monitoring data on the BBTB can provide further insight into the system. It is not

unlikely for the tidal volumes passing through the Harl and Mukteswari rivers to

increase the size of the river by eroding its bank,
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Salinity intrusion is evident from the tidal intrusion into the basin. From the experience

of the BBTB, it can be estimated thaI the maximum salinity in the BKIB will be

roughly within the range of 10 to 15 ppt. This salinity range may be observed during the

period between the end of April to mid May (IWM, 2002).

The lide will propagate through the Mukteswari river beyond the BKTB. Allowing tidal

movement into the Mukteswari river upstream of [he tidal basin, may result in

sedimentation of the river bed, and thus may require maintenance and dredging of the

rh'er. Sedimentation is likely in the tidal basin hut i1$annual rate "o"ld be much lower

than what wa, the case in Beel Bhaina. This assumption is based on the fact that the

~,timated tidal volume in the Kcdaria beel will be at least 4 to 5 time, lower than that in

Reel Rhaina. The sedimentation pattern in the basin would be almost the same i.e"

higher allhe opemng and lower at the tail end of the basin.

'j he peripheral embankment of the tidal basin may obstruct overland flo'" through

agrieultuml fields and may disrupt drainage of the rest of tile Kedaria Bee!' On the other

hand. the tidal basin itself will create the opportunity to drain other heels through the

Mukte,;wari and Hari rivers.

b) Agriculture

Most of th" beels under Hari River system have ShOWllimprovemellt in their drainage

perrormanee, The Jikra and DumLlriubeels are almo~t fully reclaimed. The major Crop3

grow in the areas are broadcast Arnan and Boro. Significant impl'Ovements have also

been [\hserv~d in the Khulsia heel, where about 60% of land has already been reclaimed,

and th~ horo crop is being practiced using irrigation. Part of it is also used for li,h

culture in the mOn~OOnseason. Similar types of irnpro\'ement has also heen noticed in

the Cheehuna and Shingra heels, where about 70% of the area is under the born rice

~r<Jp.which is followed mostly hy fishing practices. In becl Bhaina. the upper part is

used for the T. Aman(Transplanted i\man)-Boro crop (ahout 40%) and the lo,,~r part

for Bow-fish (about 10%). Most of the remaining areas remain inundated throughout

the year. Soil salinity has developed in this beel as a res lilt of unplanned TRM(Tidal

River Management) practice. The major parts of the Kappalia and Rudhagara beels are

facing drainage congestion, and only 25 to 35 % of the areas are under agricultural

crops. A very slight improvement has been observed in beel Kedaria and Baker. The
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single bow crop is being rotated with fish culture on 10 to 15 % of the land. Farmers

intend to usc part of the reclaimed land for Aus and Arnan crops in the subsequent

years. No improvement has been observed at the Damukhali. beel. Farmers use

fertilizers and pesticides for the boro crop. Fertilizers are used more (about 490 Urea

kglha) in the Shinb'Tabeelthan in the other beels, where they are used within a range of

118 to 290 kg/ha. The drainage condition of this system will be improved due 10 an

improvement of the conveyance capacity of the Hari River. Consequently, most of the

beels under this river system are expected to be fully reclaimed. There will not be any

maior limitation on crop cultivation. It is likely that farmers will store Aus and Aman

cultivation in the higher parts of these beels and irrigated rice crop in the lower parts in

rotation with fish culture. The beels, having tidal flushing during the monsoon ~eason,

will reedve fresh silt laden sediments from the river. These sediments ",ill enrich the

soil nutrients. Seasonal flooding in the rice fields will contribute to nutrient enrichment

in the form of nitrogen fixation by blue b'Tccnalgae. This kind of tidal Ilooding will

remove the residual effects of fertilizers and pesticides on (he soib. The beels. which

will not receive monsoon tidal flooding. will be depri\.ed of the nutrients from the

,edil1l~nts. These soils will be degraded \vhen intensive cultivation will be restored. Dlle

to continuous siltation, the highest part of the ridges of these beels ",ill remain abo\.e the

flood le'el in the monsoon season. lhis will cause a significallt drop in soil nlQi,tme

and nUlrients. Short rooted crops and tree:. will be affeded hy drought (EGIS 200 I).

The heels. which will ha,'e tidal basins, would be different from other beels with respect

to the hydrological situation. These will remain inundated throughout the year. The area

will be without agricultuml crop due to perennial wetness and strong salinity of lh~

,oil, However. the area will receive river sedimenl~, which will convert deeply land

into mainly shallowly flooded land and in some cases, into non-flooded land. As soon as

these raised lands will become salt free by rainwater flushing, fanners \,ill restore

inten,ive agricultural practices.

c) Fisherie~'
The present situation of the whole system, with some exceptions (e.g., beel Bhaina

under TBM) of TBM and 1'B can be considered as a non-tidal situation, which makes

beel resident specie; dominant in the beels of the system. In recent years, golda

cultivation has become wide sprade during monsoon.
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The present TBM in beel Bhaina reveals that this type of management would bring

considerable benefit to fisheries and biodiversity. Tbis was evident from the situation

observed in the Hari River system ncar the Sholgati bazaar,. where brackish water

capture fisheries have regained its hold after many years and where about 400

professional fishermen, who left their village earlier abandoning their traditional

profession, have reinstated themselves in their old profession. The locals have reported

that dl.lring the firs! and second year of the cut, there was a tremendous rise in open

water capture fisheries. The sedimentation process ofTBM has converted the lo\v.jying

areas into high lands, which are now being used by the community for agricllllllrc and

fish/shrimp production. The present salinit} level at the pomt of the second local Cll of

heel Bhaina is good enough to produce ric~ as well as shrimp (Golda), while in some

parts ofbagda production has been tried by thc ncw/old fish farmers with some success.

Open water capture fisheries is expected to increase with the improvement in the quality

of the wetlands and maintenance of the migratory routes in the Bari Ri\"~r system up!n

hed Kedaria, The nature of capture fi,hcry will be changed fl'Ombeel resident species to

frec cco-system mixing patterns with higher pl'Oductivity and high~r lmit value,

1 he pressure for shrimp cultivation is cxpected to grow. 1n th~ tidal basin~ ho(h haj;da

and go/do culture will increas~ du~ to good water exchange facilities ~nsuring moderate

"J!wity and adequate wa(er quality, In the distant areas, there "Ill b~ more golda

cultivation and in the areas ncar thc estuary. there will be more hagda cultivation, In

both cases. the salinity will be ideal for the twin culture system.

d) Ecosystem
rhe existing condition of the study area can be recognized as being an imperrec(

stagnant ecosystem of the mixed tidal and non-tidal Cranges flood plain. It is imperfect

because parts of the lloodplain or basin have been drain~d step-wise from a stagnant

condition.

To date, beel Baker of this system could neither be drained nor properly flushed by (idal

water. As a result, (he wetland of this beel r~mains at a poor condition compared to the

ecosystem of any other beels of the study area. Prolonged stagnation of water has made

the water body totally anaerobic.
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The Dumnr, Jikra, Damukhali, Boruna, Payra, Hatina,Rudhagara and Kedaria heels

under the Hari river system are in a comparatively better ecological condition. These are

the beels which could be partly or fully drained through the Harl river system. Part of

these heels which still cannot be drained remains as a wetland of a semi-anaerobic

condition. Some portion of these beels are used as shrimp faml creating \vater quality

problems d•.•e to a lack of flushing facilities.

The Harl river uplo the second local cut of beel Bhaina is currently under tidal

conditions. However. a doser just above the cuts makes tile upper part of the river 11011-

tidal during the dry season. As the Harl river remains non-tidal during the dry season.

migrator} aquatic species cannot get access to J1oodplains. A good part of the Bhaina

beel remains as a "etland connected with the main rher stream. An uneven deposition

of sediments in the beels provides the scope for multiple land use like agricullllTe, fish,

shrimp. fanning, etc. The ehange has provided temporary-gn\~ing land for "et1and

dependent birds. especially for shoreline birds.

The biological diversity of plants and ".ildlife is expected 10 be further improved from

the present conditions. Thi~ is in spite of the fact that the tolal wetland area would be

reduced as people use more and more land for agricultural praclices. such as for paddy

or shrimp. 11 is expecled that where land would remain available as wetland

(seasoual/perennial). lhe improved drainage and flushing conditions wonld resull ;n

heller water qual;ty, recharged nutri~nls, and increas~d stock of fish and other aquatic

1Jfc forms. Terrestrial plant~ arc dying due 10 wate!' stagn<ltion. would return, ",hile

wetland depcndent wildlife would reappear and start razing over land and "'.aler.

Improvements are especially expecled for water bens, herons, mudskippers and sand

plpers.

Conversion of agricultural land to shrimp farm in the study <Ireasneeds to be considered

as one of the major ecological alterations. In some part, of the beels in Khulsia, Bhaina

and Rudhagara, local people are converting their agricultural land almost permanently

to shrimp farms. In the longer term, it might have an impact all the ecological balance of

the project area, especially due to the abstraction of the snails from nalure. Moreover.

use of extra feed for shrimps ",ill create water quality problems. The situation will

worsen in those beels where flushing facilities are poor or absent. It is to be noted that

the cultivation of the golda along with rice or other crops is not as envirorunentally
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damaging as the culture of the bagda alone (EGIS, 2001),

c) Sodalandlnsrituilona~
The inflow of saline water and consequent inundation of Beel Bhaina prevented

cultivation of crops in the beel. However, as new land developed due to sedimentation

caused by the intake of tidal water, such land gradual! y became available for agriculture.

[n the situation of the increased volume of water within the beel, opportunities for

capture fisheries increased. The opportunities influence some in setting up Ghers for

fish culture,

The uneven sedimentation has caused drainage congestion in many parts of the beel.

Since the water coming in from the Hari river was not confined within an} perimeter

embankment, the salinity of the surface water affected extensive areas. This created

adverse impacts for homestead vegetation, Many tree~ werc reported to have died on

homestead !and, Areas at the far end trom the openings "'ere sClbjeeted to inundation of

homcstead land. partieCllarly during spring tide. Greater anlilabi1ity of saline wuter

dmi~g the dry seaso~ encouragcd Bagda f<lTming. \Vith the avuilahility of water

throughom the year- Golda fanning also increascd in certain parts of the beels which

gd<, less saline during the \\et season.

The opening of beel impro~ed watel"\vay navigation and boats could pi} in and out of

the hccl to distant placcs. The navigability of the Hari nvet downstream of the openings

has been improved, The people within Beel Bhaina arc now clamouring for the closure

"I' the op~~ings, They feel Ihat further land development could not be generally

beneficial to them. Thc sllOrtage of land for cattle rearing and collection of ("dder under

conditio~s of innundation also creat a problem. It is even difficult to have enough dry

land for poultry raising in [he homestead.

Initially. the people \vilhin the beel Bhina were happy within the fish a\-ailable 10 thcm.

'1hus inability to cultivate ricc crop did not hurt them much. However, as [he siltation of

different canals adversely affected thc migration of fish and their production, people

became intcrested in closing the opcnings and creating a situation whcreby it would be

possible to grow rice and other rice and other crops in the beels. Jl is also to be noted

that people who had no land on the newly accreted land mass were not able to cultivate

any erop. Therefore, the urgings were quite strong for the closures of the openings.
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The width of the river immediately downstream of the openings increased by eroding

areas near the Kharnia and Sholgati markets. The temporary protection measures in

those areas were not proving to be effective, and therefore, the drainage plan included

some more permanent measures of protections.

Most of the people of Beel Bhaina had to shift their occupation from agriculture to

fishiflg or trading activities. The price as well as the mortgage value of the land that

remained low within the beel went down, Road communication was adversely aneeted.

creating problems in accessing educational and health facilities. Although boat

communication was improved, not every household owned boals.

The drainage of areas in beel Kcdaria has improved significantly. This was made

possible due to the greater capacity of the river downstream of Bee! Bhaina and also due

lu the rehabilitation of the Bhobodah Regulator to allow better drainage of water.

Besides. the dredging work dov,TIstream of this regulator enabled better drainage, Under

such circumstances, it has been possible to de~ote more land to agriculture. This has

resulted in greater employment opportunities in agriculture. Capture fbheries acti".ities

hu'e reduced due to a reduced a".ailability of water during the dry season,

Some people of field think that the perimeter embankment will choke some of the

creek.,. In that silUalion, they fear that the area adjacent to the basin would get

inundated. Therefore their suggestion is to establish small pipes along the perimeter to

,,11m, the outflow of water during the monsoon season. However, the current drainage

plan recommends the cutting of appropriate sections of the embankment during

monsoon to facilitate the desired drainage and to close the embankment sections after

mOtlSOonto prevent upstream saline intrusion, The people remain apprehensive over

whether this will be done properly by the authorities.

The ,ucio-economie impacts of implementing the tidal basin concept would UI ~ourse

he felt within the whole basin, However, the immediate impael, within Bee! Bhaina and

Beel Kedana would assume a character different from lhat within the rest of the basin

Thc socio-eeonomic impacts of continuing with the present situation in Bcc! Bhaina and

implementing a tidal basin in Beel Kedaia would be felt mainly in the activities relating

to agriculture and fisheries.
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As for Bcel Kedaria, the area to be brought under the tidal basin would not be available

for agriculture during the period for which it is to serve as a tidal basin. The land Wlder

the tidal basin within the rotational scheme would not be permanently lost to the

concerned landowners. However, some adverse effects could be expected within the

interim period.

Introduction of tidal basins in some beels would eliminate the problem of water Jogging

I"orother beels within (he basin. This would lead to significant shifts from capture

fishing activities 10 agricultural operations and fish cultivations. Apart from Nher

miscellaneous problems associated with persistent inundation, the quality of water in

the waterlogged area is not very conducive to either fish production or catch. Therefore,

the prospective shift from fishing to agricultural activities is awaited by the local people

as a welcome change (EGIS, 2001).

2.3.3.2 Lipper Bhadra rinr system

IE) Hydro-morphQ/ogy

The total area of land that drains through this system IS about 33,000 ha and mainly

cnmpri,es thc Harihar and Lipper Bhadnt river drainage systems. Physical imcrvcntion

in tile Uppcr Bhadra systcm is minimum compared to the other t"o systems, Only the

re-c"(cavation of thc main rivers and internal canal system is the major component of

interventions in this ~}stem. The other components arc construction of bridge and

~uh~rls. and temporary c1o~ure,;_

The re-cxcavation of the rivers and internal canals has already improved the dramagc

situation in the Upper Bhadra system. The operation of beel Bhaina as a tidal basin has

abo helped to improve drainagc though the Uppcr 8hadra and TcJigati river~ (IWM,

2002),

Most of the beels in this system drain through Oap gates to the rivers. The rivers are

dominated by tidal movement cxcept during a fcw months (February to May) when a

tcmporary cross-dam at Kashimpl.lr is in place to preventlidal movement into the river.

Since 1998, this cross-dam has been built every year at the beginning of the dry season

and removed just before the monsoon. The cross-dam prevents the build up of

sedimentation in the system, With the implementation of the drainage plan, the drainage
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situation In the system is expected to improve further. However, floods of the

magnitude orlhe year 2000 may be problematic.

The Kashimpur cross-dam has been able to reduce sedimentation I the river reach

upstream of the cross-dam. Sedimentation in the downstream of the cross-dam has also

been minimal probably due to the operation of the BBTB, In the long run, however,

introduction of TRM may be necessary to contain sedimentation in the river

downstream of the cros,-(\am.

All the regulators in th.is system remain as conventional nap gates. Therefore. these can

only drain and are unable to retain fresh water in the heels Wilholl! special arrangements.

Unlike the Had river system, sedimentation at the downstream of the regulators in this

sy,tem would he minimal (lWM, 2002).

b) Agriculture

The beel, under the Upper Bhadra river system ha\'e shown significfmt drainage

lmprO\\>ment Previoll<;ly, about 60% to 80% of the total beel areas remaineu rallow due

to \Wlerlogged conditions. Prc<;~ntly, thcr~ is no major limitation on agricultural

practice in the Burul!. Pajia-Pathra, Garalia beels. The famler, in Bllruli practice the

mix Aus and Aman crop on the higher part of the beel (About 50 %) and bow lollowed

by jish in the lo"er part, (abollt 50%). Crop prodllc(ion ha, increascd 100% since 1997.

The single crop boro i'ollo"ed hy t,~h is practiced in thc Pajia-Pathra bcels. Prcsctltly.

due to (hc practicc of the High Yield Variety (IIYV) boro, crop production ha,

incr~a,cd by 300% compared to the past. Similar t) pes of improvement ha\'e been

obscr\'cd in the Garalia beel. Farmers are using fertilizers for all of (heir ~rops. The rate

of application of the urea fertilizer for boro and Transplanted Aman (I. Aman) crops

range between 180 to 250 kg/ha (EGIS, 200]).

'I he beds of the areas will receive tidal river water during the monsoon season, as there

\vill not be any closure in !he Upper Bhadra river. But the seasonal closure on the upper

Bhadra River will not allO\\i water to enter the beels during the dry season. If these

hydrological characteristics could be sustained, both the ridges and basin ~oils will be

bcnefited from agricultural practices. The ridges could be used for diversified rabi crops

in the dry season and rain fed rice crops in the monsoon season. The basin will be used

for irrigated rice crops.

•
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As the beels will have complete closure during the dry season to meet irrigation

requirements, the deepest part of the basins may develop drainage congestion, which

may restrict the agricultural practice,

c) Fisheries

The basin area in this system has been reclaimed. As a result, all the beels now become

dry during dry season limiting the opportunities for capture fisheries. On the other hand,

culture tishery has been developing in many places. The Garalia, Bumli and Pajia-

Pathra beels are under the white fish and shrimp cultivation. The excreta of fish arc

good fertilizer and the rice-cum-sluimp farms need less chemical fertilizers for

agriculture production .

..-\ hetter water exchange facility in the internal canal system will help to hring new

species composition both from fresh and cstuarine habitats during thc \\(ct season when

th~ fiVer remains open. However, during the dry season the river I>'i1\ remain closed by

lh~ cross-dam at Kashimpur . The present trend of dominant beel resident speci~s will

be rcduced and the overall bio-diver,ity will be improved. However. thc los, of Aman

floodplains to golda ghers will reduce captur~ lbh~ries.

d) Ecology

All the bcel, under the Bhadra rivcr sy,tem has already been under imp[(}v~d drainage

cllml1lions Bllt the construction ofa tcmporary closure at Kashimpur has restricted lhe

scopc of flushing during dry months.

The eCllsysl~m of the Pajia, Pathra and I:lurul! bcels can be currently describcd as being

an amJicial ecosystem. '1he local people of these areas have compartmentalized the

beels. The area can be c1as~ifted into the following systems:

• Drainage canal

• Field dykes and

• Agricultl.lralland

Rainwater is retained within the canals for irrigation and fish/shrimp Ghers. Canal water

is almost devoid of natural aquatic vegetation. Field dykes arc built as high as possible

and remain without vegetation. Agricultural1and is utili7,ed only for rice monoculture.



CHAPTER THREE

LITERATURE REVIEW

3.1 Gencral Background ofProject

The Khulna-Jessorc Drainage Rehabilitation Project (KJDRP) was taken up to solve the

problem ofw'ater logging and drainage congestion in the project area situated in parts of the

Khulna and Jessore Districts in the southwcst region of Bangladesh. The area is

characterized by sediment iaden tidal rivers and in recent year's drainage congestion

problems.

[n the late 19605 and eady 1970." the Government 0f Bangiadesh (GOB) constructed a

series of polders under the Coastal Embankment Project (ClOP) that created the scope for

growing agricultural crops by preventing intrusion 0fsalinc water, The creati0n or'polders

,implified thc existing drainage network, which was comprised of a large number of tidal

creeks and rivers. This resulted in a substantial decrease in the tidal volume accompanied

bl an increase in tidal range, After more than a decade 01' guud productivity. drainage

congestion began to ;ncrea.lingly affect most "fthe northern polders,

In lhe early 1980s. drainage congestion in the polder areas was recugnized as a ,eriuu,

problem. when the rive" and creeks in these areas silted up to 'Ouchan extent as to render

lhem inoperative This resulted in large areas remaining waterlogged througholl! the entire

year. Drainage congestion. nooding. salinity intrusion and water logging have all been

major problems over recent years, causing a serious decline in agricultural production and

living conditions in the area,

3.1.1 ProjecthistoIj'

In response to declining agricultural production and deteriorating living conditions in the

project area, the GOB with financial support from the Asian Development Bank (ADB
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Loan No. 1289-BAN(SF)) arranged to undertake the Khulna - Jessore Drainage

Rehabilitation Project (KJDRP). The overall project objective is to reduce poverty,

primarily by increasing agricultural production in the area. In addition to the usual range of

engineering inputs, the project has included sociological. environmental, agriculture and

fisheries investigations to ensure its successful implementation.

The four major components of KJDRP are as follows.

Part-A Beneficiary Participation

Part-B Drainage Rehabilitation Work>

Parl-C Agnculture Development

Part-D Fisheries Management

Snowy Mountain Engineering CDrporation (SMEC) and Associates was selected as the

cow,ullsllliilr the ParI B component and slarled their work On 25 Septemher 1995. 8a,ed

in pm1 011an accumulation or knowledge from a number of previous studies, SMEC

prepared an "Overall Drainage Plan" in April 1998. This pl~n identified a range of possible

interventions. Subsequently, the Tidal River Management CIRM) option wa, selected for

implementallon, being both teclmieally feasible and also attractive from a social and

envmmmental perspective,

The TR1>.1option proposed a 600 ha tidal basin in Beel Kedaria to keep the Hari River

downstream of the basin alive and to raise the basin area through sedimentation. Using

sophi,ticaled numerical modelling techniques by Slirfaee Water Modelling Centre

(SWMC). it is projected that the l3eel Kedaria tidal basin will allo'" sufficient tidal

movement along the Hari River to maintain its de~ign section downstream of the basin. In

January 2002, the Kedaria tidal basin 'Wusput into operation (SMF.C, 2002)

A number or studies are being carried out to further contribute to the planning and

implementation or the KJDRP drainage plan and to promote a sustainable approach for

integrated, interactive and iterative water resource management. Environment and GIS

Support f'roject for Water Sector Planning (EGIS) ha> been engaged 10 monitor and
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evaluate a plan for environmental, social-economic and institutional arrangements. Surface

Water Modelling Centre (SWMC) has been engaged to perform special monitoring of the

TRM process to gain more insight into the physical processes at work in the Hari River

,ystem and to develop models that support management decisions with respect to drainage

performance.

3.1.2 Project objecti\'es

A<,stated in the Consuhant's terms of reference, the project objective is as follows:

"The principal objective of the projeci is poverty reductIOn through increased agriculrural

produC'lion in the project area. The increased agricultural produclion will be achieved bv

(i) mohi{idng beneficiary parlicipalion for project design and implementation, and for

,\"Ub.\equentoperalion and maintenance (O&M) of the project facilities: (ii) rehaDililation of

the e.'dstinx drainage infrastructure 10 reduce drainage congestion and 10 protecl the

project "rea from ridal and seasonal flooding; (iii) providing supporr for rhe expansion oj

agriculturul extension services that will bc neceS5al)-'{i,VJlooded lands are rerurned to

a"riw!ruro! produerivity; and (aJ Improdnx management "jji,herie, in polder areas tu

em lII'e" continUing ,,-upplvof black jish .'peCies."

To ensure attainment of the projed objectivcs, the projeet has been established with a "Ld~

ba,e and in addition t" lhe usual range of engineering inputs, includes sociolagical,

environmental, agricuhllral and fisheries aclivities and in\'C~tigations. Successful projecl

impiementatio~ requir~s the various consuhaots and governme~tal agencies involved in lhe

project components to Interact closely with ooe another and with lhe local commun;tie,;

affected by the project.

3,1.3 Current status

initially, the projecl was scheduled to be completed on 31" December 2002. All major

components in the project's three drainage syslems had been complcted. In lhe

Southeastern system, the two major regulators, at Sholmllri and Ramdia, have been

completed and are in operation, In the Hari River System, the entrance to the Bhaina lidal
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basin was closed in December 2001, and the Kedaria tidal basin started operation at the end

of January 2002. In the Upper Bhadra System, the seasonal Kashimpur cross-darn was

successfully completed in January 2002. It was breached on 18 February and subsequently

closed on 22 February 2002 (SMEC, 2002).

The FlWDB's Part-B Engineering Component had already completed aball! 85% of project

worb. The construction program for the 200 I/02 fiscal year includes 5 bridges, 9 culverts.

30 foothridges, 8 pipe outlets, 21 drainage outlets, 2 closures and 14 sluice rehabilitations.

During this fiscal year, the Part-B Consultant had completed 141 designs in consliltation

with water management organizations, and the works are in the process of implementation.

The Part-B Consultant had started construction supervision for this year's work program,

BW[)B is optimistic that most of the works can be completed by June 2002.

Und~r the project. t\\'O cutter suction dredgers nad been procur~d: one ]00 mm diameter

and Gnc 450 mm diameter, Both dredgers are presently working within the project. One

umphibious sort !elTain excavator and one long range exca~ator were l.I,ed, The Part-B

ConSllltants finisned its training to Site Supervision lnspeclors for all 9 WMAs (Water

Managenlent Associates) within January 2002. The 13WDB's Part-A Beneficiary

Participation Component, through its Consultants and non-government organizations

(NGO,). had completed forming all waler management organizations in the project area.

fflorts were continued to improve the inslitUlional capacity of those organizations. In tolal.

I Water Management federation (WMF), 9 Waler Management A"ociations (WMAs), 58

Watcr Management Committees (WMCs) and 507 Water Management Group, (WMGs)

had been formed to perform "iater resource management activities in the project area (EGIS

2002).

The BWDB's Part-A Component, with assistance of it; Consultant, was involved tn:

Finalizing agreements between WMAs and OWDB for sharing O&M activities

-Facilitating transfer ofBWDB property to WMAs

_Implementing a revised WMA training program
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-Undertaking a new information campaign

-Organizing LeSs for implementation of works programs

-Making provisions for micro-credit for fishing families

SWMC had conducted a program to monitor the TRM along the Hari River System to gain

morc insight into the phy,ical processes at ,",ork and to develop models to support

management decisions. Its program is scheduled to be completed in December 2002.

Based on its data collection activities over the past I,,,, years, it intends to develop and

calibrate three numeric models:

_ A hydrodynamic model for the Harl river catchment to pr~dicl tidal basin

performance.

_A cohesive sediment model fOl' the Hari river catchment to in~estigate

sedimentation processes.

_A hydraulic model fm the entire project to investigate drainage performance

LOG ISis curren!!y executing a program for monitoring ~nd integration of the environmcntal

and socio-e~()nomic impacts of implementing the TRM. 'I he p"'jeel started in July 200 I

and \\'111continue until December 2002, The program is divided into 3 components'

_ EnvironmentaL socio-economie and institutional monitoring

_Framework clevdopment for Management Information System (MIS) and

Community MIS (COMMIS)

Preparation ofa sustainable integrated water management plan

The third component of (he currenl EGIS program, lhat deals "i(h instilUtional

arrangements, is particularly important for the sustainability of operation and maintenance

(O&M) activities. An integrated water resource management plan for post-project

conditions will be prepared through intensive interaction with the WMAs. One of ilS

output> ;<; a design of institutiOnal arrangements, with special focus On the mandates and

tasks, procedures and financial arrangements.

,
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3.1.4 Project characteristics

3.1.4.1 Geography
KJDRP is a flood control and drainage project located in south"'cstem Bangladesh. The

area is characteriled by sediment laden tidal rivers and, in recent years, drainage congestion

problems. The total project area covers around 100,600 l1a. It is part of the deltaic area of

the Gan~es and Brahmaputra river system. The Jessore - Khulna Railway line on the north

and east. the Lower Sholmari, Salta and Upper Bhadra Rivers on (he south, and the

Kobadak River catchment on the WI'S!,roughly bound the project area.

3.1.4.2 Administrative

KJDRP includes purts of Khulna and Jessore Districts. There are eight thanas included in

the project and 42 unions. The total populatian orlhe project area waS estimated 10be over

one million in 1997, The project has been divided into three drainage s}stems. and further

divided into nine water management zones (Figure 3, I)

SOllth£a~tcrn System Zones ,t>,. B & C

Hari Hi,'cr System Zones D, E, G & I

Upper IIhadra Systcm Zones F & H

3.1.4.3 Topography

The northern part of the project area near Jessore i5 comparatively high land \\,ith a gcnlle

rolling lOpograph}. This area is relatively free of drainage congestion and Ilooding

problem~_To the south of Monirampur and No"apara, the topography becomes very flat

and the central and southern parts of the project area contain a large number of beels and

low-lying area. including Beel Dakatia. These parts of the project area contain the main

drainage congestion problems and will benefit most Irom the project.

3.1.4.4 Tidal range

The maximum spring tidal ranges vary from 2.5 to 35 m in the project area. During neap

tide, thc variation rangcs from 1.5 to 25 m. The tidal ranges are higher in the rivers
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immediately south of the proje;;l area than they are in areas closer to the Bay of Bengal.

Tne tidal ranges are 101030 em higher during the wet season than in the dry season.

3.1.4.5 Salinity concentrations

Salinity ;n the southwest region begins to increase from December and reaches its peak in

March to May. Maximum salinity in the Bay of Bengal is bet"'een 25 and 30 gil. while in

the rivers immediately south oflhe project area it is between 15 and 20 g/1. Reading,; during

200 I show thaI surface waler sahnity at both Ranal and Dohor; along the Har; River

increased from 4 gil at the end afMareh 10 13 gil in mid May and then decreased LO5 gil by

tile end "I"June (I WM 2002).

3.1.4.6 Sediment concentration

Sediment in the project is transported upstream from the Bay of Bengal on the rising tide.

Sediment consists mainly of cohesive sill and clay. The sediment concentration increascs

during the dry sea,on, In the rivers immediately sollth of the project area the sediment

concentration generally varies from UOO mg/I in the w,et season to 2,000 mg/! in the dry

seaso~_ Much higher concentration is observed dllring the dry season in the smaller rivers

like Hari. SWMC found that the concentration in the Hari [{iver at its confluence ",ith

Upper Hhadra to be 8.000 mg/I during April 1996. During the wet season the average

concentrations "as only 2,200 rng/1.Reacting' during March 2001 show a concentration of

4.900 mg/I at Ranai along the Hari River. The concentrations were ten time, greater duri~g

the ,pri~g tide compared lOthe neap tide (IWM 2002).

3.1.4.7 Agriculture

According to an EGIS 1998 report, Transplanted Aman (T, Arnan) is the major ~rop in the

p"'ject area. It ig cultivated on about 70 percent of the nct cultivatable area. A lillie over

halfol'thc T. Arnan is high yielding varieties (HYV). The cropping intensity is only 137

percent, which i, well below the regional average of 168 percent This low cropping

intensity is due primarily to nOIl"uvailability of cultivatable land, due to waterlogging. The

total annual paddy production is about 350,000 tOilS.
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Significant improvements to the agricultural production in the project beels have already

been recorded in recent years due to the improved drainage system. Crop production in

these beel areas during the waterlogged period in 1997 was only 6,200 tons, while in 2001

pruduction rose to 45,900 tons. Since 1998, production of Bom crop has increased by

60,431 tons. "[,-Aman by 48,997 tons and Aus by 11.948 tons ",jlh a total of 121,376 tons

while project targel was 63,000 tons per annum. Thereby the cropping intercity increased to

188% as against the project target 157% (EGIS. 2002).

3.1.4.8 Fisheries

The open-water fish reSOlUeeS in the project area derive from beels, floodplains and fresh

waler as well as brackish water rivers. A lotal of 54,600 ha of floodplain and beels are

avai lable for open-water fi,heries:

Shallowly tlooded 16,900 ha

Moderately !looded 28.300 ha

Deeply flooded 9,400 ha

The production of open-water fish, which constilules about 75% of the lolal fish

production, i, e,timated at 8,260 ton"

A, the drainage ,ystem impro,es and beels are reclaimed for agricultural purposes the

potcntial l'or fisheries e>pecially during thc dry season L, cxpected to dccrease. Hmvcver,

the opportunily for culture fisheries and bio-diversil) ;s expected to increase becausc of

improved water management measures. The Kcdaria tidal ba,in offers lhc opportunity for

Improved open 'vater captures fi~heries.

3.1.5 Drainage system

The project area comprises numerous lidal rivers, channels and beels. The main rivers are

the Upper Sholmari, Mukteswari-Teka-Hari and Harihar-Uppcr Bhadra, The main rivcrs to

the south of thc project are the Lower Sholmari, Lower Salta, Bhadra and Teligati. The

project can be divided into three drainage systems (refer lOFigure 3.1):



Southeastern System (Upper Sholmari River)

Hari River System (Mukteswari-Teka-Hari River)

Upper Bhadra System (Harihar-Upper Bhadm River)

A brief description of each drainage system is given below.

3.1.5.1 Southeastern system

27,200 (ha)

45,200 (ha)

28,200 (ha)
100,600 (ha)
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1 he Southeastern Sy"lem is comprised of three main cat~hmen(s: Beel Dakatia or Polder 25

(14,300 hal, Polder 27 (4,900 hal and Polder 28 (8,000 hal. Previously the western part of

Polder 27 drained towards the Hamkura River, This river is nO longer functioning. and all

drainage has been diverted into the Upper Sholmari River. Beel Dakalia also drains into the

Upper Sholmari River. which is protected from tidal int1uence by the Sholmari Regulator.

Polder 28 drains into the newly con:.trucled Ramdia-Joykhali Khal and is protected f,,)m

tidal influence by thc Ramdia Regulator (IWM 2002),

3.1.5.2 H~ri River system

The Hari River Sy,lem is compriled of two main catchments: Muktcswari (29,200 hal and

the llari (16.000 ha) (EGIS 200 I). The I3habadah Regulator protects thc Mukteswari river

fr()ln tidal influence. Prcviously the eastcrn part of the Had cotchmenl drained towards the

Ilamkura River. This rivcr is no longcr functioning, and all drainage has been diverted inlO

th~ Hart River, The Hari River drains its own catchment. plus the discharge from lhe

l\ll1kleswari, The Kedaria tidal basin is suppm.ed to allow sufficient tidul volume to

mainlain the design section for Hari River. The Bhaina tidal basin has been permanently

ciosed,

3.1.5,3 Upper Bhadra system

The Upper Bhadra System is comprised of 2 main catchments: Harihar (16,500 hal. and

Upper Bhadra (11,700 hal, The Upper Bhadra River drains its own catchment, plus the

discharge from the Harihar. A scasonal cross-dam across the Upper Bhadra Rivcr at

Kashimpur inhibits tidal influence during the peak sediment period January - Junc. Figure

3.2 and 3.3 shows the three drainage systems with their key drainage infrastructure.



3.1.6 Infrastructure

Table 3.1: Infrastructure Present ill the Study Area

Structures Nos.

Regulators 47

Pipe Sluice 9

Pipe Outlet 41

Culverts 21

Bridges 17

Foot bridge 30
Embankments Krns.

Flood Embk 123.3

Marginal Dyke 19.1

Perimeter Embk. 10,0

Roads Km •.

Macadam 2.10

Asphalt Road 2.48

HBFl Road 106.42

Drainage

Rivers 113.4

Channels 348.6

Other Km.,.

River Protection 2.50

Boat Berth I

Source: WMA (Water Management Assoeiates) Assessment 2002

51
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Table 3.2 : Infrastructure Present in the Study Area

Id. No. Zo" Village

I A Daukona

2 B Mirzapur

3 C Chhaygharia

4 D Madhugram

5 C Dighalia

6 F Panjia

7 G Agarh31i

8 H Kadamharia

9 I Dhakuria

Source: KJDRP Project Completion Report December 21102(Final)

3.1.7 Project llchie\'ement
P,-ior to commencement 01"work on the project In 1994 the most well known drainage

prohl~1TIin Ihe project area wal (he severe drainage congeSlion in Beel Dakatiu. The people

01"Bcd Dakatia had ~l1rrercddrainage congestion. ewer a period of 10 years or morC. as a

resuh or sedimentation in upper sholmari river and Hamkura River which ure the natural

drainage outlets of the heels.in 1990, in a desperate attempt to improve there situation. the

people cut the flood embankment at several locations lOallow the entry of tidal \\iatcr into

the.bed. This made the drainage problem even ",or,e. To solve tile drain<lge problem. the

project ccm,lructed the IO-vent Sholmari Regulator, which discharges into the l.ower

Sholll1ari River and, by re_excavation, improved upstream drainage channels. Other similar

works "ere conslructed to drain p\llder 28 through Ramdia Regulator, while polder 27 is

lemporaril} dmining through the Sholmari Regulator. These traditional dra;n<lge measures

have greatly improved the drainage in the southeast part of the project area.

Althe commencement orlhc project severe drainage congestion developed in the northwest

portion of the projecl area due to extensive sedimentation along the Hari and Upper Bhadra
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Rivers. These tv.'o rivers were re-c:>.:caveted,and for the first time in Bangladesh, tidal river

management (TRM) was introduced along the Hari River with view to naturally enlarging

the river cross section and inducing sedimentation in beels. At the lime of closer of the

project the drainage congestion problems had been substantially reduced, although

monitoring of T1U\i1 was continuing to determine whether its continued operation wauld be

fully successfuL Other works in the northwest part of lhe project area included the

construction of new drainage regulators, re-excavation of drainage channels and the

construction of a seasonal cross dam on Upper Bhadra River to reduce sedimentation along

thaI rh'cr.

Due to difficulties in gaining agreemenl to a major parr of the original project design from

the beneficiaries. the projecl had 10 be re-planned and lhis resulted in it being extended by

tbree years. All the parties closely involved in KJDRP eonsidcrcd it to be an unusually

difficult project because of lhe complexities and interrelated nature of the many leclmical.

environmenlal and social problem> arising over ,ome of the works proposed and

implemented Eventually most difficulties "'ere resolved und satisfactory solutions

determined.

However. dlle to uncenainities and the lack of full agreement of water management

organintions "ilh some of the proposed ,,'orks. a decision was made in the mid-stage, of

the projed that these proposed project works ,hould be postponed indefinitel),_ 1 (}ward, the

end of the project the situation became much mOre clear. As a result. lhe engin~ers.

environmentalists and sociologists working on lhe project who had worked in clo,e and

rcguar ,consultation with thc people of the pmje~l area and the waler management

organizations. were able 10 develop a broad oulline for the work-; required to complele lhe

project. These proposed worb are recommended for inclusion in a new feasibility study in

lhe near future and involve both the southeast pan ofthc project area

and lhe norrhwest part (Figure-3,3), If the feasibility 'ludy gives a positive outcome. then

the additional works would form a second, smaller phasc of the project to be known as

KJDRP-2.
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3.1.8 Description of additional project works requires:

There are m'o possible solutions to the remaining problems in the southeast portion of the

project area as shown on Figure- 3.2. The simplest solution is to complete the plan as

proposed by Haskoning and Associates (1993) and modified slightly by SMEC and

AS'Deiale, (April 1998). The plan involved constructing three new large regulators on the

sustainable Lower Sholmari River to ensure satisfactory drainage for:

~ Beel Dakatia only through Sholmari Reglliator

• Polder 28 Dol) through Ramdia Regulator

• Polder 27 only through Teabunia Regulator

However, the people objel:ted to the construction of Teabunia Regulator after construction

'\lork had commenced, leaving Beel Dakatia and most of polder 27 draining through

Sholm~ri Regulalor, As ~ result the Sholmari Regulator is required to drain a greater area

lhan intended ill its design.

An ullcrnative to the ccJnstrllclion of Teabullia Regulator cxists and re~elltly lhe project

proposed to BWDB m~nagement thai a lea'iibility stud" be undertaken 10 investigale re-

~Slahlishing thc Ilumkura Rivcr by partial excavalion and lhc construction 01' a (rotating)

tidal basin of area tiOOha in the northern part ofpolder27/1,

Li~e the TRM on Hari I{i~er the proposal has considerahle meri! as it will revive Hamkura

River and colltrihu!e 10 on increase in tidal volume in the downslream lidal river >ystem,

inciliding the ,>ulldarbatl.Therefore, benefits from the proposal arc not confilled 10KJDRP.

A feasibility ,tudy would, ho"'ever, need 10 sho\\' how lhe proposal could he made

';lIstaitl~ble. If only one tidal basin is po,sible thcn the scheme has a life of only lhree years

and that lS not acceptahle. Either more basin' are required (lr lhe proposcd basin mu,t

becom~ 'pcrmanent with provision for a fisheries dcvelopmenl and a plan for managing

excessive sedimcntation,

'I he pr~sent drainage plan for thc northwestern portion of the project area has follo'Wed the

plan approvcd by BWDB for the Had River but on Upper Flhadra River the proposed large

,
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regulator at Kashimpur was not constructed. Instead, a seasonal cross-dam was constructed

each year in February and open again in June,

At the lime of investigation of the Kashimpur Regulator it is recommended that

consideration should also be given to the alternative localion for this structure. If it appears

that the people prefer to (lse Burul;. Pathra and Pajia be~ls as tidal basins in rotation (or

would even consider a single permanent basin in this bee! area) then this altemati,c

regulator iocatian may have merit. In these circumstances. it must be seriously con;idered

as an alternative to the Kashimpur Regulator proposal in the new feasibility studies.

To ensure the successful implementation of these additional works from the time of their

initial planning and through the design and construction phases, it will be essential for the

next phase of the project to be strongly supported by ~imilar henetieiary participation inputs

to those provided by Part A on the current project. Also, further hydraulic madding studies

and emironmcntal studics will be required to ensure that the engineering "orb are

designed ~o that they do not contain unacceptable impacts either ill the project areu or In

do"nstreilm areaS, Il is recommended that KJDRP-Phase 2 be implemented by a ;mallteam

of,pecialisl consultants working at the project site.

3.1.9 I'"wards a broader object;,e:

Neal' the end of th~ project it was conclud~d for environmcntal reasons thaI. in addition to

th~ need for improved drainage. a greater vision for the project area ilnd surrounding area

draining through the sundarban was required, The project lh~refore recornrn~nds that the

B\\'D13 and the Government of the Bangladesh give serious consideration to the following.
,-

partly additional, water resources "orks in KJDRP area and th~ total catchm~nl area of the

Sundarban:

) Continuing the scheduled construction of rotating tidal basin along Hari River, This

\vill ensure where possible that land owners in beels receive the benefit ofland raising

by sedimentation and, <Itthe same time, further erosion of do'Wnstream riverbeds due

to increased tidal flow continues to occur.
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Replication of KJDRP project, espedally the use of tidal basin, at many other

locations through out the area oflidal influence draining through the sundarban .

With the concurrence of the Water Management Federation in KJDRP, the

possibility of construction of OnC permanent tidal basin on each of Har; river or

Upper Bhadra River may be explored. These two basins would increase the

sustainability of the temporary rotating basins and reduce the risk of failure of the

TRM option. Under this proposal, these two tidal basin, would then become

permanent bracki,h water basins for migratory waterfowls, flora and fauna, natural

fish species and the people, including the fhherman of the surrounding area, Most

orlhe areas orlhe ("0 tidal basins would be utilized for fishing, but selected parts

would be set a,ide a, rL<;hsanctuaries to conserve the fish resources oflhc remaining

beel areas and downstream rivers. In addition. thc accumulation of sediments in the

two pennanent beels should be examined as a potential resource of material for

brick manufacturing, land filling in the villages and along: local roads and, in more

distant location,. urhan land development>. Once it is sil(l\\'n that permanent tidal

bw,in, ean be developed into an economically attractive multifaceted development

the people will give entilu,ia,tic support (SMEC. 2002),

To develop a broader plan involving replication of tidal ri'er management principles within

KJDRP ~nd in adjacent and downstream areas, as "ell ~, other conservation works in

frcsh\\'ater beel,. requires a reconnaissance level study, It IS recommended that a small

multi-disciplinary team of specialist consultant, be appointed 10 undertake this study for

BWDB,

3.2 General Background of Technology Assessment

3.2.1 t Attributes ofleehnology

As technology can be embodied in various fonn,. such a, machinery, equipment,

documents, process and skills, it conveys difTerent meanings to various peopie under

different context. In ordcr to avoid any ambiguity, technolog) is defined here with respect

to origin, purpose and characterislics.
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Technology is man-made. It is a means to enhance the physical and mental capabilities of

human beings. Some special features of technology are:

It is produced in R&D institutes ofbOlh private and public sectors,

~ It has market value,

~ It is nOl given away free,

~ Its price depends on bargaining strength,

~ It is new form of currency,

~ It provides comparative advantage.

3.2.2 The Need & Purposes

Obviously, there i, a need for collating the lessons learned and the experi~nces gained b)

(ile countries which have attempted planned development and have succeeded in varying

degrees in recent }cars. Such planned efTorts towards technological self reliance and

economic development need to be analyzed to identify the CommOn problems, the proven

criteria for success, the opportunilies and strategies available to those who have not

s\lcceeded, and the exlent of the polilical will to accept technology as an importanl strategic

variable for development.

Tedmology production has been a continuous process of accumulaling knO\\ilcdge about

lhe tricb of the lrade whieh have been lransformed from generation to generalion. Modern

age has sharpened the issues involved in the ,earch for comparative advantage and made it

somewhat complcx through the intr<)d\lction of lrading in tcchnology and goods with

increa~ing technology content. Consequently, the search for comparative advantage t"da:

essentially amounts to looking through the technology shelf. ilS sourccs and markets,

Thus, the purpose oftechn()l()gy production are as follow~:

• Satisfying the whole rangc of human needs(albeil, with a tendency for creation of new

needs which may be satisfied by an innovation)

• Gaining competitive edge in the market
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• Achieving strategic selfreliance and

• Increasing human capability and productivity.

3.2.3 Basic components of le.:hnology:

Technologies are oneD categorized in many ways

High and low t~chnologies

Modem and traditional technologies,

-. Capital-intensive and labor intensive technologies.

-. Advanced and intermediate technologies elC.

Hm,ever. alilhese categori/.ations imply that technology is a combination of hardware and

software with the relative proportion, of each varying from olle extreme to another. There

arc four basic components of Ieennolog) which appear ill different forms. rhe components

are:

a). Phl'sical Facilities Or Technoware_ which include equipment. machineries. tools .

.\truCtureSClc. the,e may be referred to a, the ohject embodied technology.

b) Human A bifilie~' or HuJtlan •.••are- which include creativity, experll se, proli~ ilOnc)..ski lis

etc. this is the hllman embodied form of technology,

c) Recorded Fa,'/s or Infoware- which include theorie,. relation,. designs, specifications.

blue prints, manual, etc,this i, the document embodied aceumulated knowled~e.

d) Organizational Framework.< or Orgaware- which refers to management practice,.

linkages. orgamzational arrangement etc, to facilitate the effediw integration of facilities.

abilities and faets (Salty. 1980).

Re,ource transformation can take place only when all rom components of technology are

present at Ie"st at certain minimum level. Facilities need operators with certain abilltie,.

Abilities have to be strengthened gradually rrom operation to improvement and generation

of facilities, Facts representing accumulated knowledge need to be upgraded regularly,

while the fr"meworks have to continually evolve to meet changing requirements. All four
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components of technology are complementary and interdependent. Development should

ensure growth in all the four components al the same time,

3.2.4 Technology ASSC$sment:

There is no unique operational definition of technology a'sessment. Again the assessment

vary widely depending upon their subject matter, the normative factors included in them

and the policy \\iork to which they pertain.

Following are a few versions of the definition of technology a,ses;menL

• Technology assessment is a fonn of policy research which provides II

comprehensive evaluation of technology to decision makers. It identities the policy

is~ue" a%css the consequences of alternative COurSeSof aClion, and presents

findings as guidelines for decision making.

• Technology asscssment can be defined as both an intellectual and socia-political

process of exploring, evaluating and selecting options made possible by tcchnology_

including those technologies which will actually be de>eloped, applied and dilTuscd.

• Technology assessment consists of ascertaining tile trend of technological change

and the resulting implications for all rele\'ant sectors of society; systematicalll

e,aluating the consequences (direct and indirect. intended and unintended.

beneficial and adverse) 0 such developments in term, of' their pmbabilil)' .. \everlly.

and distribution; attempting to forecast the possible future tre~ds and consequence\.

a~J making or recommending social decisions compatible ",ith choosing the

alternative for the future that would maXUnlze desired benefits and mlilltlllZe

negative etTccts, according to the normative policies one wishes to effectuate

(Ramanujam. and. Satty, 1994).

3.2.5 Objectives ofTeehnology Assessment

The objective ofTA, in order to gain full competitive advantage, is to consider technology

in its full context, and with all its opportunities, possibilities and ramifications for the firm

and the environment in which its operates.

•
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3.2.6 Various purposes of Assessment:

In general, an assessment may have numerous consequences, some of which include:

• Support for a technological development

• Stimulation of relevant research in scientific, technological, or social policy areas.

• Deferral or prohibition Mthe implementation of a given technology.

Or simply, provision of an infomlalion base for usc by all interested individuals or

gr<.>ups.To the e~lent feasible. the comprehensive technology assessment involves

treatment (If "higher order" as well as direct impacts, and seeks to evaluate them from the

point of view of all interested groups involved, nol only from those who most prominently

involved. Such analytical ohjec(ives are obviously ambitious ones, and often thc\' arc

ncithcr feasible nor cost-cffective to anempL Thu~, it i, natural to think of a range of

approaches to us,e~,>menthaving more limited objecthes.

Macro-assessment (comprehensive, full-scale):

full range of implications and policies considered in depth (on the order of magnitudc) of 5

per~on years work for technology oriented to 10 person years for problem oriented

assessmcnt).

Mini-assessment:

Narrow in-depth. or broad but shallo\\i focus (about an order ol'magnitude smaller than the

macro-assessmcnt in work effort)

Miero-as~essrnent:

A thought experiment. or brain ,torming us~es~menl exerLi~e, to identify the key LSSUe~or

establish the broad dimension~ of u problem (about an order of magnitude ~maller tha~ the

mini-assessmcnt say, I person-month of effort).

Monitoring

Ongoing gathering of selected information on a topic. e.g. radioactive emlS~lOns from a

nuclear plant or industrial energy use prot1les. May e donc formally or infonnally a result

ofa prior assessment identifying critical uncertainties and,l or as a way to identify critical

change, that warrant a new assessment.
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Evaluation:

Evaluation of ongoing projects and programs can determine whether alterations or ne'"

programs arc needed. In addition, these can provide feedback as to the validity of previous

lA/EIA predictions_ Still a different type (If assessment study, however, is what may be

termed a "brief' or a "foC<.1sed"TA. Although perhaps not represent an important class of

assessments ",hose singular characteristics is that they must be done quickly lor a particular

purpose typically to inform a policy decision soon 10be made. They require the formulation

of a unique approach and methodology to fit their context, and usually focus quite

specLfically on the impacts or policy implications of interest to a given client or larget

audience. Allhough such abbreviated studies may often be conceptually located bet'\'een

the -'mini" and "micro" assessments identified in table. They di!fer in thm they may not

attempt to involve all of the major stages of a TA (Ramanujam and, Salty, 1994)

3.2.8 Thc characteristics of Technology Assessment

Thc main characteristics orthe process or technology a,se<,smcnt are:

• Includes multi_variate analp'i.~_many variable,; with differenlllnits ofmeu;ure, arc

considered.

• Concerned with multi-ordl'r impacts. direct as well a, indirect impacts are c()n'.idcrcd,

• Incorporate multi_consistency l'flect, nceds of a wide range of sacial group' arC

concerned.

• Implil',\'mufti-disciplinary approa,-h: all aspects of human life are considered,

• Demands mufti-time/rame balancing: both shan term wants and kmg term nceds are

mnsidcrcd,

• Requires mufti-criteria optimization: both maximilation of positive and minimization

of negative effects are considered.

• Involves dynamir:/eatures; continues interaction bcl\\'een technology and surroundings

are can,idered,
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3.2.9 Factors to be considered

Since there exist interaction between technology and human surroundings, and as the major

components that constitute the human surroundings are economic, resources,

environmental, popldation, socio-cullUral and politico-legal systems. The following factors

are!l> be considered for technology assessment.

• Technological factor- Technical utility (capability, reliability, efficiency), options of

technology tlexibil ity, scale, avai labi lily of infrastructure (support, services);

• Economic factors- Economic feasibility, improvement in producti"ity (capitaL

resources), market potentials (size, elasticity);

• Resource factors- Availability of material and energy resources, availability of

linancial resources, availability of skilled manpo'Wer;

• Environmental factors- Impact on physical environment (air, waler, land), impact on

living conditions (comfort, noise), impact on life (safely, health);

• Population factor-;- GrOlvth of population (rate, life expectancy), level of education

/literaey rate), labor characteri,ties (unemployment, structure);

• Socio-cultural factor- Impact on individual life (litC quality). impact <)llWClety

(values), compatibility 'Withexisting culture;

• Pohtico-Icgal factors- Political acceptability, mass need sati,faetion, compatibility

"ith instiwtions and policies (Salty, 1980)

It eall be observed from the allow that technology assessment is a part of creative activitie"

and should not be approached as search for formulae and models but rather an art, which

depends on talent, experience, as well as tools and techniques. Moreover. due to the lact

that TA problems are very complex, dynamic and multi-di,ciplinary in nawre, it seems to

call for a particularly cautious methodical approach.

3.2.10 The proce~s of Technology Assessment:

Thc general steps in the assessmenl ptocess ate as follows.

Step 1:1dentiflclltion Illthe problem



_ Slock laking of existing situation and regulations.

_Determination oftime horizon and level of analysis.

_ Setting boundaries and objectives.

Step 2: De~wiption a/alternatives being assessed.

-Inventory of relevant technological alternatives.

_Current state-of"lhc-art,

_ rechnological forecasting,

Step3: Establishment of asussmenlfacto,~'

_ Description of relevant facwrs.

_ Idenl; fication of variables and types of effects.

_Classification of variables.

Step 4: F.valuation of c"peded effects

_Analy"l> and measurement of effects.

_ Representation afvarious effects.

_ Integration of all e:-.pectcd effects.

Step 5: Form"lalion (if action options

_Identification of all possible action options,

_Development "fprograms for action.

_. Analysis of consequcnce~ for each option

Step 6..Choice of suitable action

-Influence ofvariou~ decision makers

_Justification for the final choice.

_Choice of the most suitable alternative.

65
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3.2.11 Tools llnd techniques of Technology Assessment

There is no validated, universally accepted methodology in the sense of a readily replicated

technique for technology assessment. The specific methodology needed for technology

assessment will vary case by case in terms of objectives and focus, depending upon the

slage of development of the technology and the type of technology. For example, at the

introduction phase the objective afTA is to evaluate the likely consequences of possible

impacts (which are technology direct and first order impacts). However, in the grO\~1h

phase of technology, TA should consider all higher order impacts and analyze measures 10

alleviate those. Similarly, the contents of TA for a process technology will be different

from that for a product (end use tcchnology).

Variou; Loolsand techniques evolving from engineering, thc social scicnce di~ciplines, and

the arcas of decision thcory and future re~earch are ;Ultable as building blocks in

technology assessment. One important step in the technology assessment proccss is the

e\'aluatwn of ,arious effects of a technology with respcct to Lhetotal human surroundings.

For thi, evaluation process, we need to consider a wide variel~ of factor;. Some of these

I;<etol'scan be meawred in quanlitative terms, while others. "hich defy ;uch measurements.

can only bc treated in quantitative manner. Therefore, lhe available tools and teehniqucs for

"IA are also are basically of two lypes- some arc quantitative in nature and others are

qlmlilati,e in nalUre,

Available tools and techniques for technology asse;sment may be c1assilY into five groups

(Sany. InO), viz,

• Ccneral IntUItive ,\fethod,.

• fmp0rlont Componenls Mdhods

• Structural Decomposition Methods, and

• Holislic Composition Melhod •.

• M"lti Criteria Decision Making Approach (MCDMA)
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Such a classification of some of the common techniques used for technology assessment

are:

General Intuitive Methods

-Expert opinion

_Polls and panels

-Delphi technique

_Cros>_impact analysis

Imp(ll"tant Component Methods

-Ad hoc

_Checklist

_Malrices

:.tructural Decomposition Methods

-Relevance (rec

.Y1orphological analysi,

_Analytical hierarchy

-},Jc!worb

ilolistic Composition Methods

.Indices

.Cost -benefit analysis

.Scenario generalion

_Simulation model

Multi Criteria Decision Making Approach (MCDMA)

_Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP)

_ FuV'_yHierarchical Decision Making (FHDM)
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It may be realized from above that the problem of technology assessment is essentially a

multi criteria decision-making (MCDM) problem. The tools and techniques that have been

developed so far are varied in nature depending upon the objectives and focus, the type of

technology and the stage of development of the technology.



CHAPTER FOUR

METHODOLOGY

4,1 Introduction

It has been recogni7.ed that the adoption of modem teclmologies in various sectors of

economy is the key to economic progress und national development. The role of

technology has been further enhanced beca•.•se of intense global competition ensued

from globalization, free trade agreements, deregulation and other trade related factors.

The major objective of teclmology planning is to identify or develop right kinds of

tedmologies und apply them in productive activities. Accomplishment of the objective

of course requires knowledge about the strengths, \\'eaknesscs and implications of

technologies in various sectors of developments. This means lhatlcelmology assessmenl

is an important first step to"",,,rds disciplining the technology initiative Consideration

has to be given also to teclUlology diffusion und tcclmology absorption. Therefore, it is

imperative that the policy planners and decision-makers understand the inherent

characten,lics of technology and its potential impacts on the ~ocio-economie

development.

4.2 The Process and Characteristir~ of Technology Assessment

Technology assessment can take on different forms from simpl", evaluation of ongoing

project> and programs to macro-assessment invoh'ing selection or lechnolog} for

development and evaluation of appropriateness of technologies ror transfer and

adaptatIOn,The general step~ in the assessment proce8s arc as follows:

Step I: Identification of the problem

Step 2: Description of the problem

Step 3: Establishment of assessment factors

Step 4: E~aluation of expected etTects

Step 5: Formulation of action options

Step 6: Choice of suitable action

Some important characteristics of the process oftcchllology assessment are:

a) It includes multi-variant analysis (many variables with different

metrics have to be considered;
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b) It requiresmulti-criteriaoptimization,

c) It requires multi-disciplinary approach (consideration has to be

given 10 all aspects of human life);

d) It involves dynamic features (continuous interaction between

technology and surroundings are considered).

It may be realized from above that the problem of technology assessment is essentially a

multi criteria decision-making (MCDM) problem. The tools and techniques that have

been de"eloped so far are varied in nature depending upon the objectives and focus, the

type ortcchnology and the slage of development of the technology_

4.3 Mcthodolo~ of the Study;

The methodology contains three sections for the assessment of the technology. Each

scction can be described under the following heads,

SectionOne: AnalyticalHierarchyProcess(AHP)

Section Two; FuzzyHierarchicalDeci.~ionMaking (FHDM)

Sectioll Three: Field Survey alldFlKu~GroupDiscussions(FGD)

Section one and section two describes Multi Criteria Decision Making approach, where

section one deals "ith AI.I? method and seetiOll two dcals with f'HDM method. Section

threc de<lls with a%essment of technology based on focus group discu,sion and iield

sur\'ey. Finally. results obtained fwm section one (AHP) and section t"o (FHD'vI) will

be compared \vith section three (field data) to crosscheck the c()nsistcncy and rcliability

of the methods used in Technology A5sessment 01" KJDRP. The methods and the steps

of the mcthods used in the methodology will be discussed in this chapter whereas the

analysis of the performance of the project (with statistical values) through these

methods will be discussed in the Analysis chapter.

In Analysis Chapter, analysis of the project will be discu<,scd under the following

headings.

1. Analysis 1: (AHP),. Analysis 2: (FROM)

3. Analy.~is3: (FGD)
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Multi Criteria Decision Making Approach
It has already been mentioned in the introduction that technology choice is a complex

decision problem involving many criteria, resource criteria, etc. The multi-criteria

decision analysis (MCDA) for structuring decision problem and evaluating alternatives

provides a rich collection of methods. In most management and decision making

problems the management team has already a well defined goal that must be achieved.

In order to reach that aim always it is necessary to choose from a number of options.

These options, \n the field of the MCDA, are referred to as alternatives. The decision

makers consider the existing alternatives which have different attributes and

characteristics and the final job is to choose the best among them. Choosing among the

alternatives is done by considering the impact of these alternatives on the quality of the

final re~ult alongside with shortcomings of e"ery alternative. Therefore effects of

alternatives on different issues such as environmental iSSllCS,financial matters and co,t

and benefit considerations, social considerations. technical problems, etc give rise (0

considcration of several criteria which play important roles in final izing the project.

MCDM models such as AHP, SMART and FHDM provide a framework for rational

choice ofteclmology by identifying the re!eHmt criteria. measuring thc perlhrmance of

each alternative on each critcrion. detcrmining the importance wcight of each criterion

and finally evaluating a weighted 8core for each alternative tbat reflect> strcnb'1h of

preference of an alternative. The model differs in the way the weightings of the

attributes/criteria and the ratings ofthc alternatives are determlned, But the cent,,,1 idea

behind MCDM approach remains same. that is, ~plitling <I dccision problem into small

parts. dealing with each party separately and thcn u,ing a formal mechanism for

integrating the results, It may bc noted that the MCDM models mentioned abovc permit

lradcoff~ among attributes and therefore, classified as compen~atory models.

Multi criteria dccision making techniques like ranking, rating etc arc employed for

sustainability analysis. As this process incorporates expert's knowledge llIld judgmenls

b} decision makers at various levels it is very much subjectivc in nature. Although

techniques like Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) incorporates expert's knowledge

but fails to address the inherent \IIlcertainity in them. Many parameters vary

continuously over space and it is not possible to model as it is. The complex

interdependent interaction of this attributes of a water resource project brings on the
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opportunity to use FHDM method. This method of decision making is quiet successful

in many prospective fields.

The Fuzzy Hierarchical Decision Making method is such a method of MCDA which

includes decision making in situations where the fuzziness exists as an inherent properly

in the attributes of alternatives. This particular research will descritize the inherent

attributes associated with a water resource project and then give a sustainable decision

making of appropriate alternatives.

Economic considerations are the basis for most of the decisions about technology

choice, even (oday. The environmental aspects are then considered in order to satisfy the

statutory norms, Thi, process may not lead to the overall optimization of capital

investment and profitability. The political and social aspects are dealt with separately,

leading to unforeseen expenditure and thereby ami an escalation of costs. It is

reorganized that all these aspects have to he considered together while choosing a

technology in order to optimize the overall costs and to providc better and safer

technology-based good to society.

4.3.J Section one

Analytical Hierarchy' Process (AHP)

Thc anal~1ic hierarchy process (AHP) is a decision - aiding mcthod developed by Salty.

(l9HO) It rrm ides a >y,tem31ie. explicit, rigorous and rohust mechanism for eliciting

and qmtntifying subjective judgments. It is \"idely applicable because of its inhcrcnt

capabllity to handle both quantitative and quaEtati ve anributes and data uncertainty. 1he

,{CPSof AHP, dcveloped by Salty. arc as follows:

1. Define thc decision problem and detemlinc its object.

2. Define the decision criteria in the form of a hierarchy of objectives. This

hierarchical structure eOllsists of difIerent Icvels. The top level is the

objective to be achieved. This top level consists o! intermcdiate levels of

criteria and sub-critcria, which depend on <;nbsequent levels. The lowest

level consists oflist ofaltematives.

3. for making pair-wise comparisons, structure a matrix of size (n*n). The

number of judgments required to develop the set of matrix is given by n(n-

1)12.
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4. Obtain the importance of the criteria and sub criteria from experts' judgment

by making pair wise comparison. The comparison is made for all levels.

Verbal judgments of preferences are shown in table 4.1

5, Determine the weight of each criterion. By hierarchical synthesis, the

priority vectors are calculated. These values are the normalized eigenvectors

of the matrix.

Table 4.1 :Pair-wise Comparison Scale for AHP Preferences

Numerical rating Verbal judgments of preferences

9 Extremely preferreJI Important

8 Vcry strongly to Extremely

7 Very strongly preferred! important

6 Strongly to very strongly

5 Strongly preferred I important

4 Moderately 10~lrongly

] Moderately preferred I Important

2 Equally to moderatel)

1 EqlIally prererre<.ll imporlant

Table 4.2: Averal:c Random Consistency

Size of Matrix 1 12 3 4 5 6 7
1

8 9 10 I
(n'n) II
Random 0 0 0.58 0.9 \,12 l.24 1.32 I .41 1.45 1 49

Consi~teney

6. The consistency is determined by using the eigenvalue, A.max.For finding the

consistency index, Cl, the formula uscd is; Cl = p_m",-n )/(n-l), where n is

the size of the matrix. The judgment eon,isteney is checked from the

appropriate value in table 4.3. The consistency ratio (CR) is simply the ratio

of CI to average random consistency (Re). The CR is acceptable, if it does

not exceed 0,10. if it is more, the judgment matrix is inconsistent; then the

matrix has to be reviewed to obtain a consistent matrix. These are calculated

for all the matrices structured from the hierarchy. Some computer packages

are available nowadays to implement this calculation procedure.

".
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4.3.2 Section two

FuuJ Hierarchical Decision Making (FADM Method)

The fuzzy hierarchical decision-making (FADM) method is suitable and advantageous

to many problems solving situation. FADM also has better characteristic than fuzzy

MeDM methods_ It collecls expert's opinions directly using fuz,>;ynumbers, which is

<.!lflicu1t,as the respondents may not have the knowledge of fuzzy numbers. Here

e~perrs opinions were obtained using linguistic variables. Pair wise comparison which

makes it easy to give a subjective linguistic judgment was not used. funy MCDM

method is more powerful for managerial decisions because of its ability to deal with all

kinds of Wlcertainties, and its ability to deal with all kinds of uncertainties, and its

ability to represent linguistic alternatives in a meaningfill way. Moreover the fuZ7)

MCDM method>, so far used, considered only two levels of hierarchy. They consider

pair-wise comparison data of the elements while collecting the expert.'; opinion on the

importance of criteria/sub criteria. and the importance of alternatives under each

subjective criteria. In FHDM. a procedure is evolved by synthesizing and extending lhe

idea, proposed in the existing fuzzy MCDM methods. It considers

I) Pair-wise comparison of allemati"e criteria

2) Linguistic variables rather than numbers

3) Subjective as well as objec[i,c factors

4) '1riangular fuzzy numbers

5) More than two levels ofhicrarchy of the critetia

The FHDM melhod is briefly described in this paper. ".hile presenting the case. The

method consists of nine steps and the same ~teps are applied to this case study.

However. the overall methodology design i" presented bel(l\<.

------------------------------------------
Socia-economic Lilemiure survey and
data Expert's knowledge

Dala analv,is
1

I Seleclion of Alternative, I
I

I Formuiation of Evaluation I
I

Hierarchical Organization of
the Crileria

~~,,,,

~,,,,,,,,,,

Mulli-Criteria Ev"luaiion

I FHDM

Mulli-crileria analysis

Criterion seleClion

Pare-wise comoarison

FinalRecommend.lion
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Step-l: Formation of a commillee of experiS and identification a/various available

alternative lechtwlogies and various criteria rhal wi/! influence the choice of

technology.

The selected group of experts is academicians, consultants, engineers, and researchers.

Most of them are involved in the dedsion making for selecting appropriate technology.

The experts' opinions were sought on the importance of the identified criteria for

KJDRP, A questionnaire was designed in a flexible way so that the experts could add or

remove any criteria from the questionnaire if/hey (hink it necessary. The questionnaires

were sent to the experts. Most of the experts were contacted personally, and the

importance of the consideration of each of the identifiable criteria was discussed with

them. Based on their responses, the final criteria were selected for the evaluation of the

appropriatene,s of KJDRP.

Step-2: Fixation of criteria hierarchic"l/y UlldformatIOn of technology choice crileriu

hierarchy

from literature of technology choice and literal LirereVIew of KJDRP, criteria as many

as possible that influence the choice of KJDRP \\'ere identified. Questiolmaires were

prepared and sent to the experts seeking their opinion on the importance of the

identified crileria and allowing them to add or remove any criteria, Ba,ed un Lhe

responses and pcr,nnal enntact and thruugh discussion, final criteria were selected, The

criteriJ were exploded heretically \Ising hierarchical structural analysis as shu"n in the

ligure 4 I

Various crileria or sub-criteria lhat is important for the evaluation of the appropriateness

of the technology llsed in K,IDRP are defined here. and a brief explanation for each of

them" givcn to indicate their influence on the choice.

Economic criteria: it considers various financlal aspects that are required to assess lhe

performance of the technology, and incllldes fish production, agricultural production,

crop damage, agricultural production in becl, cropping intensity, 0 & M cost etc. The

fi,heries activities in the project area comprises open-water fisheries, pond fisheries as

\\(ell as fresh water shrimp and brackish water shrimp farming. Open water fishing is

important to the subsistence of the local population in terms of employment and food

supply, Agricultural production is important to increase the food grain. Crop damage

information includes the affected area, production and causes of damage. Cropping

•
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intensity is directly correlated with crop production in the project area. 0 & M involves

the operation and maintenance cost of the technology used in IUDRP

Social criteria: this is the. impact of technology change on the society due to the

introduction of the project. The sub criteria includes poverty reduction, occupation etc.

The project has direct impact on poverty reduction. Poverty in the project area needs to

be dropped below the target. Introduction of a new technology has influence on creating

ne" employment opportunities.

Environmental criteria: considers various environmental aspects of the technology that

include pH , salinity, dissolved oxygen, monsoon submergence, dry submergence,

duration of waler logging. depth of water level in the deepest point, area of water

logging etc, Surface water salinity has direct impact on fish resources, Brackish water

en"ironment enhances fish biodiversity and is especially favorable for the larval stages

of many fish and crustaceans, On the other hand, river salinity adversely affecting the

recruitment of fresh water fishes from rivers, beels, Surface water level in the project

area is important to improve the drainage of the waterlogged agricultural and settlement

areas, Changes in water levels and flood conditions determine changes in land lype,

"hich are based on depth of inundation.

Re.wurce factor: The assessment of the sedimentation in the tidal basins is important in

as.\€ssing the lifetime of the lidal basin. High ,edimentalion rates would shorten the

period during which a ~e1ected area could dTectivcly function as a tidal basin, On the

other hand, low-lying beel areas will profit from high sedimentation rates (at least [rom

an agricultLlral point of view). Sedimentation in ri,'ers is important for the drainage of

the upstream of the project area.

POpuli/lion criteria: It includes population involvement in the project, labor

imoll'Cment, livestock population etc. People's panicipation require, invohement and

is essential for adequate insight, understanding and commitment.

Techll%gical criteria; It includes the performance of technology. It considers the

effectiveness of technology that covers discharge. post monsoon drainage, agricultural

land during dry season, dredging. water level in river etc. Lower water level in the water

system coincide with major changes in the distribution of land types. Reduction of

wetland area havc major repercussions on the fish productivity. Post monsoon drainage

is necessary to review the performance of the present drainage systcm properly through

application of technology in the project

•
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Step-3: Sci up a/proper linguistic scales (high, medium, low) and ask experts to give

their Judgment by pair-wise compari~'on of criteria and allernatives under each

subjective criterion. A/lernalively. experts may give {heir judgments in Iriangle fUzzy

/lumbers.

Step-4. ConversIOn of the linguistic variahles inla Iriangle (uzzy numbers by a

convenient scale, if the experts !uJve expressed Ihe;r judgments only in Imguis'lk

variabln.

Step-5. Aggregation of the experts' opinions by a stalistieal meaSUre (geometric mean,

arithmetic mean, mode or median operator), and form the fuzzy reciprocal matrix. The

ekmenls of fuzzy reciprocal matrix are such {har Ihe products of each upper triangle

element wirh il,~corresponding fower Iriangle element should approximately he equal to

I

Sfep-6, Normalization of the geometric row meam of fuzzy reciprocal marrix and find

the imporlance in lerm,~of "wJght,,_

{t A ~ /a,,,'/k'i i.\ ,1ilzzyreciprocal matrix then

Geoll/etric row mean ru ~ (a"i .auJ" a,v'" (1)

'Ih~ total nf geometric row mean values ~ (rI + ,- 2+ 1'3"" _ + r,j (2)

[J.llng (1) a"d (2), Ihe importance weights of each crileria WH' and Ihe imporlance

",eight "leach .\uh criteria under it.l'main criteria are enlcularer/.

NormalizedJ;eomelrie row mean or importance Weight W" = rJ(,-, -I "J -I- "",+ ",) 0)

Ilten by combining importance weight of eaeh criterion, Global ..<"eightof each criterioo

is calc'll/ated.

Step-7: col/eclion of the operating and the performance dala on alternarires 10 find rhe

approprialeness weiJ:hrs of rhe alternatives under each criterion Appropriarenes.\'

weighl!>of the alternatives under each criterion are found using (l) and (2).

Step-8: Fuzzy choice Index i!>"thencalculated/or each criterion.
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Figure 4.\; Hierarchical Structure of Technology Assessment

TaMe 4.3: Linguistic Scale lind its Triangle Fuzzy I'\umher Conversion

S~rial Description Linguistic Triangle Fuzzy Scale

Number Scale

I Vel)' High VH (8,9,9)

2 Between Very High and High VJI&H (6,7,8) I
3 IIigh H (4.5,6)

4 Between lIigh and Medium H&M (2,3,4)

5 Medium, Almost Equally M (1/2,1.2)

6 Exactly Equal EQ (1, I, 1)

7 Between Medium and Low M&L (114, 1/3, 1!2)

8 Low L (1/6,1/5,1/4)

9 Between Low and Very Low L&VL (1/8,117, 1/6)

10 Very Low VL (1/9,119, 118)
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Figure 4.2: Membership Fundion of Linguistic Sulc

The appropriateness weights of the alternatives based on each criterion or sub-criterion

is mllltipJics with that criterion's or sub criterion's global importance weight. and the

composite weights arc detennined. All such composite weights of each alternative arc

summed up to get the fuzzy choice index values oCthe alternatives.

FeI = I:(Appropriate weight * Global "eight for each criterion)

\\'here i = each criterion

Slcp-9. B} using Kim and Park method, ranking of I-uzzy Choice Index is made. The

ranks represent the final preference order of alternatives.

U,ing (he Kim and Park method, Fe! arc ranked and the ranking values of alternatives

are calculated accordwg to the follo"ing procedure,

Ranking \'alue UT(F,) =

\\'11ere F, is fuzzy choice index of alternati,e A,

(F,) =:; (Y;, Q;, Z;) lor i = 1, 2, 3, "m

\\ihere

XI =min.{ YI, Y1, ,Ym,l

x,=max,{Z] Z2, .,ZIll,J

Preferential Weights Calculation: The preferential weights of alternatives based on each

expert', opinions are calculated as 1'0110"'"5,

Preferential Weights = UT(Fi)/[ Ur(Fl) + Ul(F2)+ + UT(Fn)

4.3.3 Section three

Ficld Sun' e)' (FS) and Focus Group Discussion (FGD)

Field survey and focus group discussion (FOD) was made as a part of thesis, Around

eighty-five samples was taken for field survey, The samples were mostly collected from
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the respondents of Beel Kedaria, Beel Khuksia and Beel Bhaina and the concerned

person of the project.

The respondents arc Superintendent Engineer, Exe<:utive Engineer, Deputy Dire<:tor,

Deputy Chier Extension Officer of Bangladesh Water Development Boar, Senior

Consliitant of Water & Environment, from ACE Consultants Limited, Chainnan,

C()mmunity organizer and mostly inhabitants and stakeholders of different beels who

are d,recll y influenced by the project activities.

The beels were selected on the basis of the level ofTRM practice.

Beel Kedaria: Here TR.M practice ,vas initiated in 2001, then after a few days,

the operation was closed due to the protest from local people.

Now there exisls pre project condition.

Bee! RhainG' TRM practice was successful in this beeL

Beel Kh"ksiw Tfu'vl practice is going to be initiated considering the perfonnance

ofTRM in Beel Kedaria and Bee! Bhaina.

IVame of beefs

1. Beel Kedaria

2. !lecl Bhaina

3. Bee! Khuksia

Sample size

28

28
29

Total 8S

Some opcn and closed end questions were prepared on major factors for sampling

,urvey Each question contains some options. Each option\ were graded with some

quantifiable numeric values. The values nmges from (+) vc 3 to (-) ve 3. A scale of 7

points (~3 to -3) was chosen to convert linguistic opinion to numerical values for each

question has tluee positive aI15\\'er5and three negative answer;, According to degree of

positivity and ncgativity, marking can be given. Thus the scale of +s to --s has ocen

chosetl. The value5 for each options were given on judgment basis in the field,

Responses against each factor were recotded and the response was converted into

tlumeric values. Then the score against each factor was calculated. The tolal positive

value and negative values were placed on a scale marked with highest and lowest

possible range of scale. (Fig 4.3)
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Linguistic Assessment

mprovedt1ncreased Highly

mproved/lncreased Moderately
ittlc Improvement/Increase
o Significant Change at all
eteriorated!Decrcased Slightly
eteriorated/Dccreased Moderately

Deteriorated !Decreased Highly
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Figure: 4.3: Linguistic Assessment Converted into Numeric Values

I he highe,\ scale is determined as [highcb\ range of values for each questionJ~ [lotal no

of questions asked to the respondent]" [no of respondents]. Again, the lowesl scale is

determined as [lowest range of values for each question]' [total no of questions asked to

the rcspondent]* [no of respondents]. The po,ilive ,core indicates the positive

perlormance of KJDRP project.

,



CHAPTER FIVE

ANALYSIS

5.1 Introduction

In 1995, the government of Bangladesh (GoB), with financial support from the Asian

Development Bank (ADS), initiated the KJDRP to find more pennanent relief to the

sulTering of the local people. In May 1997, EGIS was approached by the Ministry of

Water Resources (MoWR) for an independent Environmcntal Impact Assessment and

Sllcial impact Assessment (EIAISIA) study of two technical alternatives: regulator

optIons and tidal basin options. The options for intervention were in very dilTerent

stages of preparation and technical elaboration. The regulator options were well defined

and available from a feasible study, while the tidal basin options were introduced as a

concep!.

in thi,; sludy, KJDRP has been nomenclatured having both the options. These two

alternalive options were considered in which the dynamics or lidal system '-"ould be

maintamcd and fixed major slructure~ such a~ regulators would be avoided as much as

po,sihle and applied only on a local scale, Two diffel'ellt concept of solving the drainage

pfllblcm in the pl'Oject area: thc rcgulator concept versus the tidal hasin concept.

Non_KJDRP means 'absenee of KJDRP' silllalion in that area. It ineludes the ~iluatlon

it as>umcs thc condilion of the projeCl area by thc early 1990's to e()mmenccm~nt of

KJDRP project in 1997. The creation of polders greatly simplified the existing dminage

Ilel'''lrk in thc project area whieh comprised a very large munbcr of tidal creeks and

rivcl's of all si7e8 re~tL1tingin substantial decrease in the tidal volume accompanicd by

an incrcascd tidal range. After more than a decade of good productivity, drainage

congestion began to increasingly affoxt the northern most polders from the 1980's whcn

the rivel's and creeks silted up to such an extent that most of them became inoperative,

This resulted in vast tracks of land remaining water logged round the year. Local peoplc

Cul the embankments in Beel Dakatia and got immediate benefit through the removal of

sragnant water. However, the situation worsened with the intrusion of saline water

through these cuts. The saline water became trapped and the consequent environmental

degradation led to 11dramatic worsening of living eonditions in the project area by the

early 1990'5.
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TRM involves taking full advantage of the natural tide movement in rivers. During

flood tide, tide is allowed to enter into an embanked low-lying area (tidal basin) where

the sediments carned in by flood tide are deposited. During ebb tide, water flows out of

the tidal basin with greatly reduced sediment load and eventually erodes the

downstream riverbed. The natura! movement of flood and ebb tide into the tidal basin

and along the downstream river maintains a proper drainage capacity in that rivcr.

Non-TRM means absence ofTR.M, it may include performance of regulator options.

5.2 Analysis t:

5.2.1 Analytical Hierarchy Process (AUP) for KJDRP and Non-KJDRP option
Pro\'ides a systematic, explicit, rigorous and Tobust mechanism for eliciting and

qll3.ntifying ~ubjeclivc judgments. It is "idely applicable because of its inherent

capability to handle both quantitative and qualitative attributes and data uncertainty.

Step-I: Define the decision problem and determine its object

failures of differenl aspcct of"ater dcvelopment projccts can be attributed to the wrong

choicc of technology, inappropriate lcchnology planning & control and its managcment.

With lhe abo\'e consideration, a \vater re<;ourcc project [KJDRP (Khulna.lessure

Drainage Rehabilitation Project)] has hccn selected 10 conduct research 'Work on the

abo\e-mentioned aspecls of the project. It can be mcntioned shortly that in 1960, a

serie, of polders werc constructed under CEP (Coastal Embankment Project). After

mrHCthan a decade, severe drainage nmge,tion and trapping of salinity occurred in the

project arCa. In 1995, Governmenl undertook the project KJDRP to solve problems.

(CEG1S. 2003). TIle projcct comprisc of series ofpoldcrs. regulators introducing TRM

(I idal Rivcr Management) syslem. But after implemcntation of the project, the KJDRP

could nut fulfilled all of its objedivcs, especially, thc drainage congestion, salinity, etc

are ,till some of the significant problems in the arca. The aim of the proposcd research

is to uddress some of the selected aspects or thc project whether the technology choice

wus in order and whelhcr the outplU of the project satisfies the fundamental rcquirement

oflhe objectives set for the project.

Step-2: Set up decision hierarchy

• Once the decision maker and the alternative courses of action have been

identified, the next step is to define the decision criteria in the form of hierarchy

of objective5
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• Top level: Objective to be achieved

Intermediate levels: Criteria and slIb-criteria

Low level; list ofaltematives.

Step-3: Make pair wise comparisons of aUributes and alternatives

• This is used to determine the relative importance of attributes/criteria and sub-

criteria and also to compare how well the option, perform on the different

attributes.
• Judgments are obtained from experts in the relevant area or decision maker if

he/she is knowledgeable.

• Judgments are verbal.

• For an attributes to be compared. matrix size IS (n"n) and the number of

judgments needed is n*(n-l )/2

Total 13 Nos. of experts were selected in the pool of expert. The selected groups of

experts chosen were mainly academicians, consultants, engineers, researchers. etc. They

are fully aware of KJDRP. Some of them were directly involved in the project

impicmemalion. Most of them are involved in the dccision making for selecting

appropriate technology. All thc experts haye givcn their opinion, They have also

seledcd the criteria and sub-criteria for assessment of the altematiye tcchnologies.

Among the 13 e~pcrts. threc were chosen for giving there verbal judgments of

preference.

Name of IIII' Expert.~ and Resource Person:

1. Sheikh Nurul Ala
Superinrendent Engineer. Banglade~'h Wat~r Derelopmelll Board.

2, Shoji Uddin Ahmed

Senior Consultanl, Water & Environment, ACE Consll/lanls Limited,

3. Md Zahirul Haque Khan
Diyision Head, Coast, Port & ESluary and River Fngineering Divisian, (lWM)

.J, Md. A-fasudKarim
Deputy Chief Extension Officer, Bangladesh Water Development Board.

5, Abdul Malek
Executive Engineer, Khulna Division-I, Bangladesh Wat~r Development Board.

6 Sheikh Wajed Ali

• •••
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Deputy Director, Bangladesh Waler Development Board.

7, A K. 1vl Shafiqul Islam

Chairman, Khulna-Jessore Water Management Federation, Vi1lage- VorotVaina

8. Md. Khairul Islam

Chairman, Zone-G, Karakhali. Keshobpur, Jessore

Y. Kohinur Nahar
Joim Se",arary. Khulna-Jessore Warer Alanagemenl Federalion.

10. Amitesh Dos
Communily Organiser, Waler Management Association (WMA). Keshobpur,

Jessore

1f, Afl'U Ali Sarder.

Chu;rman, Union-OB, Keshbpur, Jessore.

12, Aboni Biswas

t;dilor, Zone-E, KJDRP, Man/rampur, Jesswe.

J J. Mti. Badrunaman

Ed,lor lJ. ,V, P Beel Khulsia, Keshubpur, Jessore,
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Figure. 5.1: Technology Assessment Criteria Hierarchy
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~: Pair wise comparison scale/or AHP preferences

Numerical rating Verba/judgmenls a/preferences

9 Extremely prefcrrcdlImportam

8 Very strongly to Extremely

7 Very strongly preferred/Important

6 Strongly to very strongly

5 Strongly preferred/Important

4 Moderately to strongly

3 Moderately preferred/Important

2 Equally to moderately

1 Equally preferred/Important

Table'~:t;2~~Pair-wise comparisons of criteria and sub-criteria and options against

each crileria and sub-criteria.

I Numerical rating Verba/judgmentl.' a/preference!,.

I 9 Extremely preferredlImportant

I 1/9 Extremely opposed

I 8 Very strongly to Extremely

I II" Extremely to vcry strongly

I 7 Very strongly preferred/Important

I 117 I Very strongly opposed

6 Strongly 10 very strongly

1/6 Very strongly to strongly

5 Strongly preferred/Important

1/5 Strongly opposed

4 Moderately to strongly

1/4 Strongly 10moderately

I 3 Moderately preferred/Important

I 1/3 Moderately opposed

I 2 Equally to moderately

In Moderately to equally

1 Equally preferred/Important
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,Environment

Socio-cultural

Technology

Economic

~l)Ijs.2.2.A: Pair-wise Comparison Matrix (or the l,t Level Criteria (for Expert-1)

Population En~ironment Socio-cultural Technology Economic

Resources 5 1 5 113 1/3

Population 115 1 1/3

ta~In5;i;2.B: Pair-wise Comparison Matrix for the 2"~Lenl Criteria (Under

Resource)

Area under Area under

water Fish agriculture Cultivable Irrigated Sediment Sediment Tra"
class habitat class area area in-beels in rivers me,

Area under

water class , ; '" '" , '" '" ,
Fish

habitat , '" '" ,I; >I; ; ,
Area under

agriculture

class I , H; '13 m 1119

Cultivlable

area , ; 113 >13 ,,
Irrigated

I
.

area , H; '" ,
Sediment

In-beels , , ,
Sed,ment

in merS , ,
Tralne<!

member ,
table 5.2.Z.e: Pair-"'ise Comparisoo Matri" for the 2ndLevel Criteria (Under

Population)

Labor involvement Population Involvement Livestock

Labor Involvement , I ,
Population involvement , ,
LIVestock ,
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Pair-wise Comparison Matrix for tbe 2"d Level Criteria (Under

Environment)

Duration A>

Dissolved 00 sub- Monsoon 01 waler Depth in the w
Salinity p" Oxygen mergence submergence logging deepest point ,~

Salinity , , '" , '" '" , ,,~
p , , , ,n '" '" ,,~
Dissolved

Oxygen , , , '" '" "00
submergence , In '" In "Monsoon

submergence , '" '" "Duration 01
waler logging , , ,
Depth in the

deepest point , "Area of water

logging I'
Table 5.2.;Z~E~; Pair-wise Comparison Matrix for the 2"" Level Criteria (Under

Socia-culture)

Poverty reduction Employment

Poverty reduction , ,
Employment ,
Table~:5.2:~~ Pair-wise Comparison Matrix for the 2nd Level Criteria (Under

Technology)

High water Post monsoon Ag land during

Discharge Dredging level In river drainage dry season

Discharge , , 'I' '13 ,
Dredging , '13 'I' 'I'
High water level In river , , ,
Post monsoon drainage , ,
Ag land during dO

season ,
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Pair-wise Comparison Matrix for the 2"d Level Criteria (Under

Economic)

Fish production Agricultural production Crop damage OM Cost
Fish production , '" '" '"Agricultural production , , '"Crop damage , "5
OM Cost ,
'til:i)ie'f53i;~r~: Pai',wise Comparison Matrix for the 3'" Level Criteria (Under
Fish Production)

Open fish Culture fish

Open fish , '"Culture fish ,
Tji,lil~ 5.2.2.1: Pair-wise Comparison Matrix for the 3t'd Level Criteria (Under

Agricultural Production)

Agn production in beels Cropping intensity

Agn production in beels , 5

[ Cropping intenSity ,
Step-4; Transform the compllriliolls into weigh/,j'

Table 5.1.3.A : Computational Process of Priority Vector (1" Level Criteria)

Resources Population Environment Soclo-cultural Technology I Economic I
Resources [:1:2?~~jti500 1,00 500 033 10,33 I
Population 0.20 r~t~02~.m?i 0.20 '00 1,00 0.33
Environment 1.00 5,00 !!-1!OOJ!r~ili!j 5.00 '00 500,'~~.~"".~,'~
Soclo-<:ultural 020 1.00 0,20 [,1:00 ,:,,;i': c,.iil 020 0,20"-"'- c "',cc"'"
Technology , 00 1,00 '00 500 !il ~Ojl-'q'Piji-_" 500---'" ~~".EconomiC 3,00 500 10,20 0'" 0.20 "to!J,~~~"-,,'",-o,--~,~=
Column sum 8.40 16,00 1360 17.20 '" 11.67

"-"'-'. 0"TallIe 5.2.3.B: Computational Process of Priority Vector (2 Level Criteria Under

Resource)

NO' under

•• unde Fish agriculture Cultivable Irrigated Sadiment Sediment Train
water class habitat class area area in-beels in rivers mem'

Area under

water class 5.00 0.20 0,33 1,00 0.20 0,20 7.00

- !.-
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Fish habitat 0.20 ",0 0,20 0,20 5.00 7.00

Area under

agnculture

class 5,00 5.00 '.00 '" 0,33 '" '"
Cultivable alea 3.00 500 f:fOO;,ti .-'';' 5.00 0.20 0.33 7.00

-:"""'"':;,;,);;' ".
Irrigated area 1,00 500 0.20 -'1' OO".~",- 0", 0,33 7,00,., ,.~

,; .",..;",,~
Sediment '"

'ffi -,,' "'",-
5,00 3,00 "1Ilbeals 5,00 5.00 "0 :;:1.00: ' 1,00 7,00

,-;;"'''~--,
Sediment ," 17,00

~'t~l~;'~~
rivers 5,00 0,20 3.00 "0 '00 tIpn:;j:~7,00

->.""-,'-'

Trained
i##~
~".~;<,,",

member 0,14 0,14 9,00 0.14 '" 0,14 '" ;,1~OO
" -'> -

Column sum 2034 2634 2440 10,88 1368 3.4 1 ">5 43 11

J:able S.2.3.e: Computational Process (If Prioril)-' Vector (2"d Level Criteria Under

Population)
Labor involvemenl Population involvement Livestock

Labor Involveme~t

Population involvement

livestock

Column sum

:_~.?~::h;--:::7~~I;;;r~1 00
100 ~1:00.:'-," :"".-
014 014

214 214

700
__jf 7,00

'j',OO.,>C _ ..
"" "'--

1500

Table 5.2.3.11; Computational Process or Priority Vector (20" Level Criteria lIndH

Envirnnment)

Monsoon Duration Depth in Area of

Dissolved Co sub- sub- of water deepest water,
Salinity e" Oxygen mergence mergence logging point logging

Salinity 1:00 . 1.00 020 700 oco cco HC 0'0
. . __M'

e 1.00 l,l:00":.;} 1.00 5,00 0,14 0,20 OCO 0,20

; '.'C.';'"
D'5solved fJi:t;~:~,{
Oxygen 5.00 '00 ;~l~~G~~500 5CO OCO 0,20 020

Coy !i-l:""~. --'''.
\ 0 14

" '7.,~4kcif.';'
0.14 0'0 0.20

,,,,,~~%\,-.,, 0" 0.14 0,14
submergence fumo'"-'",;,,,~="""~"",
Monsoo~

'; .. ,~
,.', i.- "~'0:;':.,

submergence 500 'CO OCO 700 ;.1,o,o.'.1£F" 0.20 '" oCO
" '" ".~. OS'"

Duration of
~~

.' ~.

water logging 5.00 500 5CO 7CO 5,00 1t?J!~~S5 00 1 00

Depth '" '" .~. ",~.~
"'''''' .!ii"

deepest pOint 1.00 500 5.00 7.00 7,00 020 ".- .•,'%~I020..""""., ..~-...;



Area of water

logging 5,00

Columnsum 2314

5.00 5.00
25.20 17.60

700
46,00

5,00

23.49
"0

'"
5.00

12,69
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Table 5.2.3.E: Computational Process of Priority Vector (2"dLevel Criteria Under

Socio-culture)

Poverty reduction

Employment

Column sum

Poverty reduction

~1.00-

1,00

2.00

Employment

"0
:1,00.:,'

2.00

I Culture fish

Table 5.2.3.F: Computational Process of Priority Vector (2nd Level Criteria Under

Technology)

I
High water Post monsoon Ag land during

Discharge Dredging level in fiver drainage drl season

I Discharge ;;100~ 500 "0 0'" 5,00
,~,'" .,

I Dredging 0,20 ,}~~.~ii#~0.33 0" 0,20
,I High water level !!'i;i ,

I in nver 500 3,00 t¥-.l" 5.00 5,00 I
! Post monsoon ' ~}~':Fj:~ij;; I
I drainage 3.00 5.00 0,20 1.00 500 !

'" land dUring "", ,,-
dry season 0,20 500 020 0" :1.00.'"

Column sum 9<0 1900 '90 6.73 16.20

Table S.2.3.G: Computational Process of Priori~ Vector (2"" Level Criteria LOndcr

Economic)

Fish production Agricultural production Crop damage OM Cost I
Fish productIOn 'l~ 0,33 090 0'" 1

Agricultural production 3,00 ¥,~i::.-'- 1.00 0.20 I
Crop damage 3.00 1.00 1 ~~.'""" 0,20~. !l,'i5~
OM Cost 500 5,00 500 ~q9. ;"
Column sum 1200 7'" 7.33 1,60 I

Table 5.2.3.H: Computational Process of Priori~' Vector (3'd Level Criteria Uuder

Fish Production)

______ 1 Open fish
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Open fish

Culture fish

Columnsum 4.00

t~1ii~5.2.3.1: Computational Process of Priority Vector (3'd Level Criteria Under

AgricullUral Productil}nj

Agri production in beels Cropping intensity

Agn production In beels '11;OOo-'~~~~"f,"i~,..;.,;',)1; 00
",....."";"'1!l':,,~~"','Sa:i";;iffii;

Cropp1ng Intensity 0'" ',1.00 .;. ' , " -"' , ":, .,,~, ';" ,
Column sum ''" 6,00 I

Slep-4.4: Diride each cell by column sum andj()rm a matrix

fable 5.2.4.A: Matrix of 1" Level Criteria

I Resources Population Environment I Socio-culturel Technology Economic

I Resources 0.12 '" 0,28
1
029 0.09 am

Population I 0.02 0,00 000 1006 0.27 ,"0
I Environment I 0.'2 '" "'0 I 029 0.27 '",
I SOClo-culturel 10.02 '"0 '"0 1°,06 0.05

1002, , ,
I Technology 10.36 0,06 0,28

1
029 0.27 I 0.42

Economic 10.36 0,19 0,06 I 001 0.05 10.oe

Table 5.2A.B: Matrix of 2"d L~\'el Criteria (Under Resource)

I Area Area I I ,, ,
Linder under I
water Fish agnculture Cultivable Irrigated Sediment Sediment Train

class habitat class area area ;.1beels in nvers mem

Area under
,

water class 0.05 0'" '"' 0,03 1007 0.06 0,02 I 0,16
Fish habltal I 001 0,04 0,01 0.02 1001

0,06 I 061 I 0 16

Area under agri I
1002

I
class 0,25 0.19 0.04 0.D9 0"' OW I 000
Cultivable area OW 0.19 0.04 '"' 03' 0.06 10,04 0,16

Ir"gated area 0,05 0.19 0.12 0,02 1007 0.10 10,04 030
Sediment "
beels 0,25 0.19 0.12 0.46 022 0.29 03' 0,16

Sedimenlln nver 0,25 0.01 039 0,28
1
022 0.29 0.12 OW

Trained member 001 0.01 0.37 0.01 1001 0.04 0.02 0.02

•



t~hle S.2.4.C:Matrix of 2"~Level Criteria (Under Population)

Labor Involvement Population Involvement L,fe-slock

Labor involvement '" 0.47 0.47

Population involvement "" 0,47 0.47

Livestock 0.07 0,07 0,07

Ta_bl~5.2.4.D: Matrix of rd Level Criteria (Under Environment)
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Poverty reduction

Employment

Depth T ,

1
uration ;n the IArea of

Dissolved Drl sub- Monsoon f water deepest 'water ,
1

,
Salinity ," Oxygen mergence submergence ogglng point logging i

i Salinity 00' 0,04 001 01; 0.01 0,06 ' 008 0,05 !," DO' 0,04 000 011 0,01 0,C5 0.02 0,05 I,
Dissolved I

,
10.06

,
Oxygen 0.22 ON 0.06 011 0'1 000 00' i

'DO
I

, ,

I submergence IOC;
,

991 001 001 0.Q2 0,01 0,05 0.01 1

Monsoon 10.06 !
submergence 0'2 0'0 0.01 o 15 0.0' 0,06 001 ,

I
Durallon of

10.20 I0'owater logging 0" 0,28 01; 0.21 0" 0",
i Oep:!'. in te••• I i

, , ,
I

, ,

I deepest point i
,

i 0 "6I 004 0'0 I 0'0 0,15 I 030 0,06 I 008, ,
I ~rea of water

on I 020 026 0.15 o 21 0.32 I 0,39 10,32I logging

Table 5.2A.E: Matrix of 2"d LfHI Criteria (Under Socio-culture)

Poverty reduction I Employment I
05 0,5

05 05

Table 5.2.4.F: Matrix of 2'd LeHI Criterill (lindH Technology)
High waler Post monsoon Ag land dunr.g i

Discharge Dredging level In river drainage dry season
,,,

Discharge 0,11 020 0"' 005 00' i
Dredging 0,02 0.05 012 0.03 001 i
High water level In river 0,53 0.16 0.52 02' 0'1 Ii
Post monsoon drainage 032 0.26 010 015 001 i
Ag land during dry season 00' 0,26 0,10 0"' 0.06
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f:ij[i 5.2.4.G: Matril of2"d Lc~'el Criteria (Under Economic)

Fish production Agricultural production Crop damage OM Cost

Fish production 0,08 000 I 0.05 0,13

Agricultural production 0,25 0"' 0.14 0,13

Crop damage 0.25 0,14 0,14 0.13

OM Cosl 0.42 0,68 0,68 0.63

Il!-ble 5.2.4.H: Matrix of 3'd Level Criteria (Under Fi~h Production)

I Open fish Culture fish

Open fish I 0'; 0';
Cullure Fish I "" ""
Table 5.2.4.1: Matrix of 3,d Level Criteria (Under Agricultural Production)

Sup-4B: Calculate row sum for each factor lind normalize these values by

dividing each factor ~'alue by column sum

Table S.2.S.A: l\ialri'l: of Normalized Values (1" Level Criteria)

I Row sum Priority vector

I Rescurces '" 0.19

I Population I 000 000
EnVIronment ," I 0,28 I,
SoclD-cultural 0,27 00' I
Technology 1.68 ""
Economic 0.75 0.12

I Column sum , ,
Table 5.25,8: Matrix of Normalized Values (2'd Level Criteria Uuder Resource)

Row sum Priority vector

Area under water class 0,60 0"'
I Fish habitat 0,92 0,12

Are" under agriculture cla55 0,71 0,09

Cultivable area 1,10 ""
Irngated area 10,75 O.Og

Sediment In-beels I 1.62 0.23
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Sediment in rive~ '" '"Trained member '" 0,06

Column sum • ,
t~~i_~S.2.S.C: Matrix of Normalized Values (2"0 Level Criteria Under Population)

Row sum Priority vector

Labor Involvement '" '"Populatlon Involvement 1.40 '"I livestock 0,20 '0;
I Column sum , ,
fa'bie S.2.S.D: Matri, of Normalized Values (2"~ Lewl Criteria Fnder

Environment)

Row sum Priority vector

Salinity 0.46 006, 0.40 006

Dissolved Oxygen 0.78 OW

Dry submergence 0.16 00'

Monsoon submergence 0,84 OW

Duration of water logging 12,09 1°.26 I
Depth ,n the deepest pOint I 1 18 I 0 15 I
I Area ofwate, logging i 209 ". ,
•

,
I Column sum I • , ,,
Table 5.2.5.[: Matrix of ;"."ormalized Values (2nd Level Criteria Under Socio-

culture)

I Row sum Priority vector

Poverty reduction , 05

Employment , 05

Column sum , ,
Table 5.2.5.F: Matrix of Normalized Value, (2n~Len'j Criteria Under Technol,,~)

Row sum I Priority vector

I D;schsrge 0,83 I 0.17
Dredging 0,29 0.05

HJghwater level in river ,,, 0.45

Post monsOOndrainage 1,14 0.23

Ag land during dry season 0.48 0,10

Column sum , 1 I
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'fa~i~5.2.5.G: Matrix of Normalized Values (2ndLevel Criteria UnderEconomic)
Row sum Priority vector

Fish production 030 0.07
Agricultural production 0.65 10.16

Crop damage 0.65 0.16

OM Cost 2.41 0.60

Column sum • ,
Table S.2.S.H: Matrix of Normalized Values (3'd Level Criteria Under Fish

Production)

I Rowsum Priority YBctor

Open fish 0.' 0"
Culture fish 1.' 0,75

Column sum I' ,
Tallie 5.2.5.1: Matrix of Normalized Values (3'" Level Criteria Under Agricultural

Production)

I Row sum I Priority vector I
I Agri production in beels 1.67

1
083

1, .I Cropping mtenslty 0.33 1
017

1
I Column sum , " I,
Folluwing the Cflmputatinnal process, the priority vedor of each criterion and the

criteria against each option for Expcrt-l i~found.

Table 5.2.6.'\: Priori!}' Vector of Each Criteriu (for EXperl-l)

I Priority vector I
Resources 10.188233

Population I 0.082659
I Environment 10281538

I SOClo-cultural 0,045072 I! Technology 0279554 I
Economic 0124945 I

Area under water class 0,074561

Fish habitat 0,115419

Area under agriculture class 0,088845

Culhvable area 0137215
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I 0.451653
I 0228582
I 0095863
0074811

0161932

0161932

0601326

0.25

0.75

I 0,833333
10166667

i High water level In river,I Post monsoon drainage

Ag land dUring dry season

Fish production

Agncultural production

Crop damage

OM Cost

Open fish

Culture fish

Agn production 10beels

Cropping intenSIty

Irrigated area 0094306

Sediment in-beels 0226994
Sediment in rivers 0,201723

Trained member 0,050937

Labor involvement 0.466667

Population involvement 0.466667

L,fe.stock 0066667

Salinity 0,057631 I
P 0049691

Dissolved Oxygen 0097147

Dry submergence 0019433

I Monsoon submergence 0.10481

Duration of water logging 0,281766

Depth In the deepest pOint 0.147755

Area of waterlogging 0261766

Poverty reduction I" ,
Employment 9.'
Discharge 0166227

Dredging 0.057674 ,

Table 5.2.6.B: Priority \'ector of each critcrion (f"r Expert.], Expert-2 and Expcrt.

3)
Expert-1 Expert-2 Expert-3 I Geometric mean:
Priority vector Priority vector Priority vector I Priority vector I

Resources 0,188233 0,248473 0,188233 0.205020689 I
Populabon 0.082659 0055185 0082659 0.072243458

Envjronmen~ 0281538 0191655 0281538 0.247665043

Socia-cultural 0045072 0136529 0045072 0.065214498
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I 0.24827039110.261766I 0.22333I 0261766I Area of water logging , ,
I Poverty reduct;on 0,5 0; 0; "
I Employment 0; 0; 0; ,,' i,
D,scharge I 0 166227 I 0348449 10.166227 0.212942606

Dredging 0,057574 0132697 0,057574 0.076139011 i

High water level In mer 0.451653 0291036 0.451653 0.390108843 i
Post monsoon drainage 0228582 0142824 0228582 0.19541694 I
Ag land dUfing dry season 0095863 I 0.083995 0.095863 0.091731296 ,,
Fish production 0074811 o 177063 0074811 0.09970142

Agricultural production 0,161932 0239583 0,161932 0.184518676 I

I Crop damage 10161S32 0.177083 0.161S32 0.166832513

OM Cost 0601326 040625 0,60132.6 0.527639941

Open fish 0.25 0,25 '" 0.25 ,

Culfure fish 0,75 0.75 0.75 0.75

Agn producfion In beels 0833333 0; 0833333 0.70286055<4-

Cropping infensHy 0.186667 0; 0,166667 0.240374928

Technology 0279554 0.206806 0.279554 0.252831823

Economic o 124945 0161352 o 124945 0.1360618

Area under water class 0.074561 0.182096 1°,074561 0.100409647

Fish habital 0115419 0,08985 0.115419 0.106115181

Area under agriculture class 0,088845 0,08394 0088845 0,087118939

Cultivable area 0137215 0157187 0137215 0.143573408

Irrigated area 0.094306 0.086112 0,094306 O.1l9149119

Sediment In-beals 0226994 0,156003 0.226994 0.20(1318188

I Sediment ,n rivers 0,201723 0,211719 0201723 0.205001722

Trained member 0,060937 0.033093 0.060937 0.049716302 ,,
Labor involvement 0.466667 0454545 0.466667 0.462590167

Populalion Involvement 0466667 0.454545 0466667 1).462590767

Livestock I 0066667 0,090909 0066667 0.073927882 I
Salinity 0.057631 0.184843 10.057631 0.084990745 ,

P 0049691 0,02733 0.049691 0.040712682

Dissolved Oxygen 0097147 0,026497 0097147 0.063001555

I Dry submergence 0019433 I 0076466 0019433 0.030679712 ,,
Monsoon submergence 0.10481 I 0,156706 10.10481 0.119847551 I
Dural,on of water logging 0.261766 0216249 0,261766 0.245618272 I

I Oep!h In (he deepest pOint I 0147755 0,088579 0147755 0.124587081 ,
, ,
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r46!~5.2.7.A:Priority V~tor of Criterion against Each Option (KJDRP, Non-

KJDRP, TRM, Non-TRM) (for Expert-l)

Area under water class Priority vector Area under wate' class Priority vector

KJDRP 0,833 ,eM 0833

Non-KJDRP 0166 Non-TRM o 166

Fish habitat Fish habitat

KJDRP 0833 mM 0833

I Non-KJDRP 0,166 Non-TRM 0.186

Area under agriculture class Area under agrlcultllfe class

KJDRP 0.833 ,eM 0833

Non-KJORP 0166 Non-TRM 0.166

Cultivable area Cultivable area
,
I

KJDRP 0.833 ,eM 0833 I
Non-KJDRP 0,166 Non-TRM o 166 I
I Irrigated area Irrigated area

KJDRP 0.833 mM 0833

Non-KJDRP 0166 Non-TRM 0,166

S",dlment in beels Sediment in beels I

i KJDRP I 0,875 mM I 0,875 I
Non-KJDRP I 0 125 I Non-TRM I 0 125 I
Sediment In riVl;>fS I Sediment in rivers !
KJDRP I 0,833 I TRM 10,633 I

I ° 166 ,
Non-KJDRP I 0166 I Non.TRM I,

I Trained members
,

Trained members I
KJDRP on mM ,n
I Non.KJDRP "5 Non-TRM '20,

Labor involvement Labor invoivemenl I
KJDRP 0,833 I TRM 10,75 I
Non-KJDRP 0166 Non-TRM 10.25

IPopulation involvement Popuiation involvement

KJDRP 0,75 I TRM on I
Non-KJDRP 0,25 Non-TRM 020 I

Livestock Livestock

KJDRP on ,eM 0" !
Non-KJDRP 0,25 Non-TRM 0,25

Salinity
, Salinity

KJDRP 05 mM 0833

Non-KJDRP 0,5 Non-TRM 0,166

, ,
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KJDRP on TRM 0,75

Non-KJDRP 0.25 Non-TRM 0.25

Disso/lled Oxygen Dissolved Oxygen

KJDRP 0,833 TRM 0833

Non-KJDRP 0,166 Non-TRM 0,166

Dry Submergence Dry Submergenr;!;>

KJDRP 0,875 TRM D.B75

Non-KJDRP 0.125 Non-TRM 0.125 I
: Monsoon submergence Monsoon submergence

KJDRP 0833 TRM 0,833

Non-KJDRP 0166 Non-TRM 0,165

Water Jogging Water logging

KJDRP (l.B33 TAM 0.833

Non.KJDRP 0.166 Non.TRM 0166

I Depth in the deepest point Depth in the deepest point

KJDRP 0,833 TRM 0.833

Non-KJDRP 0,166 Non.TRM 0,166,
Area afwater logging I Area afwater logging

, KJDRP I 0.875 TRM 0833

Ii Non.KJDRP I 0 125 Non-TRM o 166
,
I Poverty reduction Poverty reduction I
i KJDRP 0833 TRM 0.833 I
, Non-KJDRP o 166 Non-TRM 0.166 I
Employment Employment

t KJDRP ! 0833 I TRM 0833,
! Noo.KJDRP ! 0 166 Non-TRM o 166 I
Discharge Discharge I

KJDRP o " "M 0675

Non-KJDRP o. , Non-TRM 0,125 ,
Dredging Dredging I,
KJDRP "" TRM 0,090

Non-KJDRP 020 Non-TRM 0909

High water level in river High water level in river

KJDRP 0833 TRM 0.833

Non-KJDRP 0166 Non-TRM 0,166

Post monsoon drainage Post monsoon drainage

KJDRP 0875 TRM 0833

Non-KJDRP 0.125 Non-TRM 0166

Ag land during dry season Ag land during dry SIlaSOIl
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KJDRP 0875 TRM 0.833

Non.KJDRP 0.125 Non-TRM 0.166

Open fish Open fish

KJDRP 0166 TRM 0.875

Non-KJDRP 0833 Non-TRM 0.125 I
Culture fish I Culture fish
KJDRP 0,833 TRM I 0,833
Non-KJDRP 0166 Non-TRM

1
0186

Ag production in ber;>ls Ag production in beels,
I KJORP 0,833 TRM 0833

I Non-KJDRP a 166 Non.TRM 0166

Cropping intensity Cropping intensity I,
KJDRP

1
0833 TRM 0,833 I

Non-KJORP I 0.166 Non-TRM 0,166 I
Crop damage Crop damage I
KJDRP 0.833 TRM 0.833 I•
Non-KJDRP 0.166 I Non-TRM 0.166 ,

1
O&MCost IO&MCos! I
KJDRP 0,875 I TRM 0,75 I
Non.KJORP 0,125 I Non-TRM 025 ,,

Similur culclLlalion was made for F.~p~n-~ and Expert-3, and tinilily the prionty vector,

found from three e:>;p~rtswa<;combined into one by geometric row mean method.

Table 5.2.7.B: Priority Hctor of criteria under the option nf K.JDRP and !'ion-

KJDRP (for Expert-I, Expert-2 and F:'l:pert-3)

I Expert.1 I Expert-2 Expert.3 1 Geometric mean i
I Area under water class Priority vector I Priority vector Priority vector Priority vector 1

KJDRP 08333 10,9 o 8333 0.8549 ,
•

Non-KJORP 0,1666 " 0.1666 0.1405
•

Fish habitat I ,,
KJDRP 0.8333 0.8333 08333 I 0.8333 i
Non-KJDRP 0.1666 0.1666 0,1866 0.1666 I
Area under agriculture class

,

KJORP 0,8333 1°875 08333 0.8469

Non-KJORP 0,1666 ° 125 01666 0.1$14

Cultivable area

KJDRP 0,8333 0875 08333 0.8469
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Non.KJDRP 0,1666 0.125 0.1666 0.1514 l
Irrigated area I
KJORP 0.8333 0.75 0,8333 O.81145 I
Non-KJDRP 0,1666 0.25 o 1666 O.1!HI7 I
Sediment in beels I
KJDRP 0,875 ''" 0875 0.5763 I
Non.KJDRP 0,125 ''" o 125 0.22714 I
Sediment in rivers

I KJORP 0,8333 08333 108333
0.8333

I Non.KJDRP 01666 0,1666 0.1666 0.1666

I Trained members I
KJDRP 0.75 08333 0,75 0.7768 I
Non-KJDRP ''" 01666 I 025 0.2183

Labor involvement I i
KJDRP 06333 0,875 I 08333 1l.8469 I
Non-KJDRP o 1666 o 125 1°.1666 0.1514 ;

I Populatlon involvement I I I~I KJORP 1075
o 8333 10.75 0,7768 I,

Non-KJDRP
1
025 0.1666

1
025 0,2183 I

I

,
Livestock I

,
I ,

KJDRP ''" 08333 I 075 I 0.7768 ,,
Ncn-KJDRP ''" 0,1666 0<; 0.2183

,

Salinity I ,

KJDRP 0; ''" 1" 0.5723 ,

No~.KJDRP 05 ''" 0; I 0.3968
C," 1
KJDRP I 0,75 0,8333 0,75 0.7768

Non-KJDRP ''" 101666 1025 0,2183,
Dissolved Oxygen ,, ,
KJDRP 0.8333 08333 I (}8333 0.8333

Non-KJDRP 0,1666 0,1666 1°.1666 0.1666

Dry Submergence I
I KJDRP 0875 0.75 0875 0.8311 ,

I
Non-KJDRP o 125 0.25 o 125 0.15749

Monsoon submergence I
KJDRP 0.8333 0,8333 0.8333 0.8333

Non.KJDRP 0,1666 01666 0.1666 0.1688

Water logging

KJDRP 08333 0.875 08333 0.8469
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Non-KJORP 0.1666 0.125 0,1666 0.1514

Depth ;0 '"' dltllpest

point

KJDRP 08333 0.75 0.833333 O.8(}.45

Non-KJORP 0.1666 0.25 o 166667 0.1907

Area of water logging

KJDRP 0,875 0,875 0875 0.875

Non.KJDRP 0,125 0,125 0.125 0,125

Poverty reduction

KJDRP 0.8333 0,875 0,8333 0.8469

Non.KJDRP 0,1666 0,125 ~ 0,1666 0.1514

Employment

KJDRP 08333 0.8333 0.8333 0.8333

Non-KJDRP 0,1666 01666 o 1666 0.1666

I Oischarge
KJDRP 03 0'" 0.3 0.8469

Non.KJDRP " 0.25 o.• 0.1357

Dredging

KJDRP 0'" 0,75 0;3 0.75

I Non-KJDRP 0,25 0" 0.25 0,25

High water level in river

KJDRP 08333 0.8333 0,8333 0.8333 I
Non-KJDRP 01666 0,1666 01666 ll.1666

I Post monsoon drainage

KJDRP 0.875 08333 0,875 0.8608

Non-KJDRP o 125 0,1666 o 125 0.1375 ,
I Ag land during 'ry
season

KJDRP 0.875 0.8333 0,875 0.8608

Non-KJORP 0,125 o 1666 0.125 0.1375

Open fIsh

KJORP 0.1666 08333 o 1666 0.2849

Non-KJDRP 0,8333 0.1666 08333 0.4813

Culture fish

KJORP 0.8333 0875 0,8333 0.8469

Non-KJDRP 0.1666 0,125 0.1666 0.1514

Ag production in beels

KJDRP 08333 0.3 0,8333 0.7028

Non.KJDRP 0,1666 OJ 0,1666 0.2403
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Cropping lnt&nsity

KJDRP 0,8333 0,875 0.8333 0.8469

Non-KJDRP 0,1666 0,125 0.1666 0.1514

Crop damage

KJDRP 08333 08333 0,8333 0.8333

Non-KJORP 0,1666 0,1666 01666 0.1666

O&MCost

KJDRP 0875 0.75 0.875 0.8311

Non-KJDRP 0.125 0.25 0.125 0.15749

T:ijiie 5.1.7.C: Priority vector of criteria under the option of TRM and Non-TR,\1

(for Expcrt-l, Expert-2 and Expert-3)
Expert-1 Expert-2 Expert-3 Geometric mean

Area under water class Priority vector Priority vector Priority vector Priority vector
,eM 0.8333 0.875 08333 0.8469

Non.TRM 0.1667 0125 0,1667 0.1514

Fish habitat

,eM 08333 0,8333 o 8333 0.8333 I
Non-TRM 01667 0,1666 0.1667 0.1668

Area under agriculture class

,eM o 8333 I 0,6333 0.8333 0.8333

Non-TRM 01667 01666 01667 0.1666

Cultivable area

ITRM 0.8333 0.75 0,8333 0.8045,
I NQn-TRM 0.1667 0.25 01667 0.191)7

I Irrigated area

I TRM 0,8333 1).8333 0,8333 0.8333

I Non.TRM 0,1667 01666 01667 1).1666

Sediment in beels

;eM 0.875 0875 0875 0.875

Non.TRM a 125 o 125 0125 0.125

Sediment in rivers

,eM 0.8333 0875 08333 1).8469

Non-TRM 0.1667 0.125 0,1667 0.1514

Trained members

,eM 0.75 0.75 C'" 0.75

Non-TRM 0.25 0.25 CO; 0.25

Labor involvement
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TRM 0.75 on 0.75 0.75

Non-TRM on 0.25 0.25 0.25

Population involvement
TRM m 0.675 0.75 0.7895

Non-TRM 0'" 0.125 0.25 0.1984

Livestock

mM 0,75 05 0,75 0.6551

I Non-TRM 0.25 0.5 0,25 0.3149

I Salinity
TRM 0.8333 0,8333 08333 0.8333

Non-TRM 0,1667 01666 0.1667 0.1668

P
TRM on 0.75 0.75 0.75

Non-TRM 0'" 0.25 0'" ll.25

Dissolved Oxygen I
mM 08333 0,8333 08333 0.8333

Non-TRM o 1667 0,1666 0,1667 0.1666

Dry Submergence I
mM 0,675 105 0875 0,7260

I Non.TRM 0.125 05 I 0 125 10.1984

I Monsoon submergence I
TRM 0.8333 "5 0.8333 0.8045

Non-TRM 0,1667 0.25 0.1667 0.1907

Water togging

TRM 08333 05 08333 0.7028

Non-TRM o 1667 0.5 01667 0.2403

Depth in the deepest point I
TPM 0,8333 05 08333 I 0.7028 I,
Non.TRM a 1667 0.5 101667 I 0.2403 I
Area of water logging

TRM 0.8333 on 0.8333 0.8045

Non-TRM 0.1667 0," 01667 0.1907

Poverty reduction

TRM 0,8333 0.5 0,8333 0.7028

Non.TRM 0,1667 05 01667 10.2403

Employment

TRM 0,8333 05 0.8333 0.7028

Non-TRM 0,1667 0.5 0.1667 0.2403

Discharge
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TRM 0875 o B333 0.875 0.8608
Non-TRM 0,125 0.1666 0.125 0.1375
Dredging

TRM 00909 0,126 0.0909 0.1010
Non-TRM 0.9091 0875 0.9091 0.8975
High w~terlevel in river

TRM 0.8333 '" 108333 ll.8045
Non-TRM 0.1667 0,25 01667 0.1907

Post monsoon drainage I
I TRM 0,8333 0,75 08333 0.8045

I Non-TRM 01667 0.25 0,1667 0.1907 I
I Ag land during dry season 1 I
mM I 08333 0.75 08333 0.8045 ,

Non.TRM I 0,1667 0.25 0,1667 0.1907

Open fish ,,
TRM 0,875 0.8333 0875 0.8608 1
Non.TRM 0,125 0,1666 0,125 0.1375 I
Culture fish I I,
mM 08333 0,' 08333 0.7028

I Non-TRM 0,1667 0' 0.1667 0.2403I Ag production in beels I I
! TRM I 0.8333 I 08333 I 0 8333 0.8333

I Non-TRM 101667 I 01666 10,1667 0.1666,
I Cropping intensity I I I
TRM I 0,8333 10,75 I 0.8333 0.8045 ,
Non-TRM 01667 1025 101667 0.1907 ,,,
Crop damage I I,

jTRM 08333 05 I 0.8333 0.7028 I
Non-TRM 01667 0; 0,1667 0.2403 ,
O&MCost

mM '" o 125 on 0.4127

Non-TRM 0'; 0.875 0'; 0.3795

Table 5.2.8: Overall summa/)' of Priority Vector (Pv.) (from Expert-I, Expert-2 and

Expert-J)
PV. {From PV. under PV. under PV. under PV. under

Expert-1,2 & KJDRP Non-KJDRP ;eM Non.TRM

31 option option option option ,
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1sr order criteria
Resources 02050
Population 00722

Environment 02476 ,
Socio.cultural 0,0652 I
Technology 02528
Economic 101360

2" &7 order criteria I IiArea under waler class 0,1004 0,8549 101405 08469 0.1514 ,-,
I Fish habitat 0,1061 08333 101666 08333 0.1666 ,,
Area under agriculture i
class 00871 08469 01514 0,8333 01666

,
,

Cultivable area 01435 0.8469 01514 08045 101907

Irrigated area 0,0914 0.8045 01907 0.8333 1°,1666

Sediment In-beels I 0,2003 0.5763 0.2271 0.875 10125

Sediment In nvers I 0,2050 0.8333 0,1666 08469 01514

Trained member I 0,0497 0.7768 02183 0,16 0,26

Labor Involvement I 04625 0.8469 10.1514
10.75 "", ,

I Population Involvement I 04625 I 07768 0,2183 10/895 10,1984, , ,
I Livestock I 0.0739 0,7768 02183 '0655., I 03149
L:'alin'ty 0.0849 o 5723 o 3968 0.8333 I 01666 i
I pro o 0407 07768 102183 I 0 75

1
025 ,, , ,

I Dissolved Oxygen o 0630 08333 I 0 1666 I 0 8333 01666 ,
Dry submergence 0,0306 08311 ! 01574 I 0 7260 01984 ,

, ,
Monsoon submergence 01198 08333 I 01666 I 0,8045 01907 ,

Durat,on of water lo99in9 02456 08469 I 01514 ! 07028 0.2403 ,
I

Depth In lhe deepest point 0,1245 0,8045 I 01907 I 07028 0.2403

Area of water logging I 02482 0875 I 0,125 I 08045 0,1907 ,
Poverty reduction 1°,5 0,8469 101514 I 0 7028 0.2403 I
Employment 0; 08333 10,1666 ! 0.7028 0,2403 ,

i

I Discharge 0,2129 0,8469 101357 I 0 8608 01375 I
Dredging I 00761 ,,; I 025 01010 08975 ,

I
High water level,n river I 0,3901 0,8333 0,1666 0,8045 01907

IPosl monsoon drainage 101954 0.8608 01375 08045 0.1907 ,
Ag land during dry season I 00917 0.8608 0.1375 08045 01907 I
Crop damage 0.1668 0,8333 0.1666 (} 7028 02403 i
OM Cost ° 5276 0,8311 0,1574 04127 03795

,

Fish production 0,0997 ,
Open fish 0'; 0,2849 0.4873 0.8606 0,1375
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Culture fish 0" 0,8469 0.1614 07028 0.2403

Agricultural production 01845

Agri production in beels 07028 0,7028 0.2403 08333 0.1666

Cropping Intensity 0,2403 08469 0.1514 0.8045 01907

Step-5; Uw the wdghts to obtain scoresfor the different options and make a

provisional decision.

Th~ real value (incremental value in percentage) of each criterion is multiplied by the

priori!} vector uf each criterion. and lh~n the score for each option is found.

Table 5.2.1J: Priority vector (PV.) with real performallce value

Priority vector Real incremental Sign on Real Priority Vector ,
(PV) value from pre to judgment (PV' real i
(From Expert. post project (in %) basis incremental value) I
1,2& 3)

,
Resources 0.2050 I 0,2050 ,

Population 0.0722 I 00722 ,

EnVironment 02476 02476

Scclo-cullural i 00652 !
0,0652 ,,, ,

Technology I 0,2528 I i 02528,
I ECO~Qmic I 01360 I 10.1360

I
, I ,

I Araa under water class 01004 -36 9230 I 36,923 37074 ,

I Fish habitat 01061 1148429 1114.842 12.1934
,

Area under agriculture ,

class 0,0871 3375 33,75 29422
,,

Cultivable area o 1435 23,7798 23779 34141, ,
Irrigated area 0.0914 I 704523 70452 64457 ,
SedJment in-beers 0,2003 I 73 5973 73.597 1147428 ,
Sediment in rivers I 02050 ! -893892 I 89.389 183249 !

L Trainee member 00497 -47,7463 _47.746 -2.3737 I,
Labor Involvement OA625 1111,75 1111.75 514.2853 I
Population involvement OA625 398.5294 398529 184,356 I
Livestock 0.0739 619 9375 619937 45,8306 i -
Salinity 0,0849 -24,21 2421 2,0576 I, 00407 5,7951 5.7951 0.2359 I
Dissolved OXYgen 0,0630 -46.4840 -46484 -2,9285

" ,
Dry submergence 00308 -570833 57.083 1.7512
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Monsoon submergence 0,1198 .25.7730 25773 3.0888

Duration of water logging 0,2456 -42.4045 '" 10.4142

Depth '" I"' deepest

pornt 01245 ,18.1645 181546 2.2630

Area of water loggmg 02482 -656863 65,68 16 3054

Poverty reduction 00 -25 3333 25,33 12665

Employment 00 43.9214 43,921 21 9607

Discharge 02129 100 "0 40.4591

Dredging 0,0761 79 7297 -79729 -60704 ,

IHigh water level In river 03901 16 3541 16354 6 3799

Post monsoon drainage 01954 456666 45666 8 9240 i
AO land during dO I
season 0.0917 -15,73164 .15.731 -1.4430 !
Fish productIon 0.0997 768660 76866 7.6638 i
Agricultural production 0.1845 419791 41,979 7.7459 i
I Crop damage 0.1668 -93,7672 93,76 156422 ,

II OM Cost 0.5278 -94,0883 94.088 496445

I Open flsi'. 10,25 24,8420 24.842 62105

I Culture I,sr,
I A9ri productior. In beels
! Cropping intenSity

1
075

I ° 7028
I 02403

1128.2766

I 727.4739
! 9 G017

1128276

I 727473
19,00175

I 962075
1511.3127

121637

Table 5.2.10: Priority Yeetor (!,V.) from nperls' choice and the real priority vector

found fr<lm KJDRP and I',on- KJDRP option~

I """m ""rt-1, Real Priority PV, under PV. under ,

!Vector KJDRP Non-KJDRP

I
,_Expert-2 & Expert-3)

option option

1sr order criteria I
Resources 02050 02050

Population 10,0722 10,0122

Envjronmen( 1°2476 1°,2476

Socio-cultural I 00652 I ° 0652 I
Technology 02528 0.2528 I
Economic 01360 01360

2" &3' order criteria

Area under water class 01004 37074 0,8549 1°.1405

Fish hsbitat 1°,1081 121934 0,8333 0.1666

Area under agriculture clsss I 0,0871 2.9422 0,8469 0,1514 I
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Cultivable area o 1435 3.4141 08469 0.1514
Irrigated area 00914 64467 08045 0.1907
Sediment ;n-beels 02003 147428 0.5763 0.2271
Sediment in rivers 0.2050 18.3249 0.8333 0.1666
Tramed member 0.0497 .2.3737 0,7168 0,2183
Labor Involvement 0.4625 5142853 0.8469 0,1514

Population Involvement I 0.4625 184,355 0.7768 02183

I livestock 00739 458305 o 7788 0,2183
Salinity 00849 I 2 0578 o 5723 0.3968, 0,0407 0,2359 07768 10.2183
Dissolved Oxygen 0,06JO -2.9285 08333 01666

Dry submergence 00306 1,7512 0.8311 01574

Monsoon submergence 01198 30888 0.8333 01666

I Durallon of water logging 0,2456 104142 0.8469 0,1614

I Depth In the deepest po;nt 0,1245 2.2630 0.8045 0,1907,
Area of water logging 02482 163064 0.875 o 125

Poverty reduction 05 112665 o 8469 01514

Employment 0; 121,9607 0,8333 01666 I,
Oischarge 0.2129 I 404591 a 8469 0,1357 I
1Dredging 0.0761 .60704

1075 0" I
i High water level in nver

, ,
103901 6,3799 10,8333 1°,1666

,, ,
i Post rr.onsoon drainage 01954 89240 0,8608 01375 I
. Ag land during drf season 00917 -1 4430 0.8608 01375

I
Crop damage 0,1668 I 7.6636 0.8333 0,1666

OM Cost 05276 17,7459 08311 01574 ,,
Fish production 0.0997 : 15,6422 ,, , ,

! Open rish I G25 496445 02849 04873 ,,
Culture fish 10.75 62106 o 8469 0,1514

Agncultural production 101845 96,2075

I A9n production in beels 07028 5113127 o 7028 0,2403

I Cropping intensity 02403 21637 I 08469 01514 I
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Score of ReIourcefactor under KJDRP & Non-KJDRP:

[echnology A~sessmcnt I

ISocio-culture I !Resource (0.21) I ifu;vironment I IEconomic ~tjon I ~I'echnology I

JDRP{O,8S4)
"rca utlde, ",ater
la"(371) . on-KJDRP (D,14)

I ~iSh habitat ( 12-1')+
KJDRP (0,8333),
on-KJDRP (0,1666)

rea:~~de)~~g,
KJDRP (0 846)

NOll-KJDRP(O, lSI)Class 2,Q4

Ir'-Cuilivable area (3 4h r KJDRP (0.846)

oll-KJDRP (O.ISI)

DRP (0 80S)
Irrigated a,.a (6.45) C . -on-KJ ORP (0, 1907)

IS~Jimen! ,n beel (I~ 74) L
KJDRP (0,576)

, on_KJ DRr (0.227)

~edimerr! in rive, (I R -'2)
nKJDRr(O Ro3]) IC ,

o".KJDRP{O 1666) I
1"'0 () !fairlea member bj "GO (-2.37) r KJDRP(O.176)

[In-KJDRP (0,218)

Her~ values in bracket i~djcatcs the priority vector found from the judgment of the

experts ,mu values in brackd 01'2"<1ordcr criteria indicates the real prio[it~ ,eClor found

from "[able 5 2.'0

Calculatian:

Smre for KJDRP (under R~WJUrce Faclor)

~ 0&54'3,71'0,21

+08333'12,19'0.21

+ 0,846 ' 2,94 ' 0.21

+0846 ' 3.41 • 0 21

+ 0,805 ' 6.45 • 0,21

•.....'
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+ 0.576 • 14.74' 0.21

+ 0.8333 • 18.32 • 0.21

+ 0.776 • (-2.37)' 0,21 =9.39

Scorejvr ,VO'l- KJDRP (under Resource File/or)

= 0.14'3.71"0.21

+0.1666' 12.19' 0,21

"'0,151 "2.94'0.21

+0,151 '3.41 '0.21

+O,19Q *6.45 '0.21

" 0.227 '14.74' 0.21

-'-0.1666'18.32'0,21

-'-11218*(-237)'0.21 =2.179

Similar calculation can be made to gel score of other f~c!ors under KJDRP and Non-

K1DRP option,>_

Final score of K.IDRP

= I Scor~ of (R~.'iourc~.•. 50cio-cuilurc +En,irvnm~nt +Economic +Population

-'-Techtl,)logy)

t:1ctors under KJDRP options,

~ 2.. (9.394 + 1.89 .•..•.6 899 + 523 794 + 44,387 +10 484)

~ 596.853

Similarly, Final SCOreof Non-KJDRI'

= I Sc()r~ of (Resource <- Socio-cuilure+ Environment -'-Economic -'-PopulatlOn

+ j cchnology)

factors \Ind~r Non-KJDRP options.

= I (2.179 + 0 363 + 1 292 + 158,624 + 9 257 + 1 533)

= 173.251

Table 5.2.11 : Score obtained for different criteria under K.IDRP and Nun-

K,JI)RP options in AHP ;,\Iethod

Socio ,
Score Resour culture Environment Economic Population Technology TOTAL

For KJORP 9.394 1.89 6 S99 523.794 44.387 10.484 596,85

,For Non-KJORP 2.179 0,363 1,292 158624 9257 1,533 173.25

0,
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Figure 5.2: Comparison of criteria under KJDRP and Non- K,JDRP Options

Score for KJDRP and Notl.KJDRP Options
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Score for KJORP Score for Non-KJDRP

Figure 5.-': Score ror KJI.lRP and :';on-K.JDRP Options in AHP Method

5.2.2 An~l}tical Hierarchy Process (AHP) for TRM and Non-THM option

Step', "hieh are fojjo\\cd in AHP method for KJDRP and Notl-KJDRP options. can be

tollo\\ed In <:ase of TRM and Kon-TR\! option, also. The only difference is in lakr

case, the real p~dormance vallie was not conside[~d, ReJI performanc~ value d"e \ll

TRM OplJOnwas not f"lIy a\aiJabk. So, in this ease. only priority vector from dilJerem

expens' opinions arc consIdered

Table 5.2.12: Priority vedor found from experts' choice for TRM and Non-TRM

"ptions

Priority Vector (From Expert- Under TRM UndarNon-

1, Expert-2 & Expert-3) option TRMoptlon

1sr order criteria

Resources 0,2050 I
Population 00722

EnVironment 0.2476

Socia-cultural 0.0652
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Technology 02528
Economic 01360

2" &?i- order criteria

Area underwater class 0,1004 0.6469 01514
Fish habitat 0,1061 I 0.8333 01666
Area under agriculture class 00871 0.8333 0,1668

Cultivable area 0.1435 0.8045 0,1907

Irriga!ed area 0.0914 0.8333 01666,
Sediment in-beels 02003 0.875 I 0,125
Sediment in rivers 02050 0.8469 101514

Trained member 0,0497 0.75 0,25

Labor Involvement I 0.4625 0,75 0,25

I Population involvement I 04625 07895 01984
I Life-stock 00739 06551 03149

I Salinity 0,0849 08333 01666 I
.pH 0,0407 0,75 0,25I
Dissolved Oxygen 0,0630 0,8333 0,1686

Dry submergence 0.0306 0.7260 0,1984

Monsoon 5ubmergence 1°,1198 I 0,8045 0,1907

Duration of water logging C,2455 0,7028 0.2403

Depth in the deepest POint ,0.1245 07028 I 0.2403 !,
I Area ofwater logging I 02482 ' 08045 10,1907 I
I Poverty reduction 10.5 I 07028 ! 02403 !,
I Employmenl I" 10,7028 0,2403 I
I Discharge I 02129 I 0.8608 0,13758 II Dredging 0,0761 0.'0109 0.697582 I,
I High waler level ;n river 03901 0.8045 01907 I
Post monsoon drainage 0,1954 0.8045 I 01907 !
Ag land during dry season 0,0917 o 8045 I 01907

, Crop damage 0.1668 0.7028 02403

OM Gost 0.5276 0.4127 0.3795

FIsh production 00997

Open fish 0.25 0.8608 0.1375

Culture fish ,,; 0.7028 02403 ,,
Agricultural production 0,1845 I
Agil production in b€els 0.7028 0.8333 0.1666 I
Cropping intensity 0.2403 0,8045 0.1907 I
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~echnologyAssessment I

~cio-culture esource (O.2\) I IEnvironment I !Economic I !Population I trechnology I

rea under water
TRJo..I(0,84)

lass (0 100) ,on-TRM(O,15)

RM (0,8333)
Fisi, habitat(O.106)}-.

, on.TRM (0,1666)

I~ea:~ert~g.
TRM (0.8333)

Class 0087 on-TRM (D.16M}

TRM (0 804)
Cuhivable area 'oo .. TRM (0.190)
(0,143)

RM (0,8333)
I"-igated area (0 091) r 'on-- TRM (0, 1666)

S.d,'mem in beel (0.:'00)
WirR:Vl (0,87j)

I 11'000--1'I,.Vl (0, 125)

~di11\enl in "vcr (0.205)
rfRM (0,8-16) I
lJI'on ••TRM (0, 15 I) I

INo 0 tramed member by NGQ (.049) r RM (0 75)

_'Oll--TRM (0.251

Here values in bracket indica! •." the priority VCClCIrfQund Ii-om the jlldgment of the

expert, from Tabk 5.2.12

Calculation:

Sco'-"for FRAt (linder Re.\'f)llrce FatlOl)

= O,84"O.IOO'O_~1

-'-0.3333' 0,106' 0.21

-i- 0.8333 • 0,087 • 0.21

+0.80~ '0.143 '0,21

+ 0.8333' 0.091 • 0,21

+ 0.875 • 0.200 • 0.21

+ 0.846 • 0.205 • 0.21

+ 0.75 • (0,049)' 0.21 = 0.168
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Similarly, &orefilf Non-TRM (under Resource FaclOr)

= 0.15' 0.100' 0.21

+ 0,1666' 0.106' 0,21

+ 01666' D.Og] • 0,21

-'-0,190 '0.143 '0.21

';-0.1666*0,091 '0.21

'''012j 'O:WO '0.21

+0,101 '0105 '0,21

+ 0,25 • (0 049) • 0.21 = 0.032

Table 5.2.13: Score found fflr different criteria under TR.M and NOR-TRM options

in AHP Method

IResoll,ce Socia-culture Environment Economic Population Technology TOTAL i, ,
Score for TRM I 0,1689 0.0543 0.1971 O,10Sg 0.0541 0.1915 0.1100 I
Iscore for
Non.TRM 0.0327 00108 0,0400 0,0277 00180 00527 0.1822

Comparison of criteria underTRM and Non.TRM options

" )
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Figure 5.4: Comparison of criteria und£T TRM and Non-TR:\l Options

Score for TRM and Non-TRM Options
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Figure 5.5: SeIne for TRM Rnd Non-TRM Options in AHP Method
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5.3 Analyses2:

5.3.1 Fuzzy Hierarchical Dccisi,m Making (FHDM)

Step-I: Formatiort of a comm!lIee of experts and identification oj various avaihlble

alremalive technologies and various crileria (hal will influence the choice f!f

technology.

Tatal 13 Nos. of experts were selected in the pool of expert in AHP method. Amotlg

them. thre~ experts were chosen in the pool of expert, in Fun.y method. TIle selected

groups of experts chosen were mainly con8uhants. engineers, researchers. etc, They arc

fully aVvme ot' KJDRP, Some of them were directly involved in th", project

implementation. Most of Ih",m are involved m the decision making for selecting

appropriate technology. They have gi\'en lhelr opinion.

/"lame of the Experts and Rewurce Person:

I. Shoji UddinAhmed
Semor Consultant, W,lIer & Envirunment, ACE Conwltants Llmlled

2, Sheikh Nurul Ala

S"f'"rintrmienl Engineer, Bdngladesh IVilkr new/up"'e"t Boord

3, ,lId Ldhintl H"'J"e Khan
DidSlOn !lead. C(lasl, Port & biliary and River F.ngineermg Division. (IWM)

Step-2 FLwrion (!/ cril<ria III~rarchically unci formatIOn '4 lerlm%gy chOice crireria

hi~I'(/rchy,

Th~ crjt~ria were exploded hi~rarchicall} \L~inghierarchical structurul analysis as shown

in (he Figur~ 53,1. Experl8 ha\-e put their criteriu of prefer~IlCe8 in the SUf\~y

q\LestiOlmuir~\"hich hav~ bcen reflected in the Figure 5,3.1

Sup-3 " &r up of proper lingldstk SCI/Ies (high. medium, low) und ask experil' to give

their judgr/l(ml by pair-wise comparison (If criteria (lnd allernarives unda each

.llibjective criteria, Alrerna/lvely, expert; may give Iheir judgment.1 in triangle fic~y

/lumbers.

Pair wise Comparison: When two individual subjective criteri;l ;Ire compared by an

e~pcrt to l1nd choice of preferences, it is called pair wise comparison.
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Step-4: Conversion of the linguistic variahles imo triangle fiazy numbers by a

conwnient scale, if the experls Iwve expressed {heir judgments only in linguistic

,-",Iables

Technology

S()cio cul!urJi 'ethnology
(perfonnance

Dischargo

lJredging

Wmer level
in river
osl monsoon
Drainage

Ag. land during
drv season

Population

Labor
involvement
Population involve-
cnl in KJDRP

Live'tock
Opui'!lOn

era dmnJe

-'ulrure rlSh

pen FJSh

Economic

g. product;!)n

"g prod. Inbed

Crapping ;111<nsityI
0&.\1 ca,t

Fish productionI'

"n"iwnment

alinity

Fi"Oi>ed 02

"10l\,oon
'ubmer .nce

'" ,ubmergence

Duration of
'ate,lo"oln

Depthof","t" lev,l
;n the dee est oint

Tedofl\ater logging

esourc~

Area ,""de.
Ag cia"
Cult"abk
area
Irrigated are.

:-:0 of trained
",,,be, by }JOO

Sediment In beel
os po,it;," resource}

Po,erty
,,,""tiM

Emplo)mml

I~dimenl '0 flver
1:" "<gar;" ,.sou,"'o)

Figure. 5.3.1 ; Tcchnolog:r Assessment Criteria Hierarch}

Llnring lield survey, the qu~stiotlllaire "as tilled up with the linguistic opinion ".h,ch

lakr cOIl\elted into triangular Fu7Z} numher.

Table. 5.3.i : Linguislic Scale and its Triangle Fuzz}' Number Conversion

Seri,,1 ;Vumber De.~cription Lillguiltic Scale Triangle Fuzzy Scale

, Very High I VH (8,9.9)

0 Between Vny High and High VH & I-I (6.7, S)-
3 High Il (4,5.6)

; Between High and Medium Il&M (2,3,4)

5 Medium, Almost EqLlally M (112, 1,2)

6 Exactly Equal EQ (1, 1, 1)
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7 Between Medium and Low M&L (1/4,1/3,112)

8 Low L (1/6.115,1/4)

I 9 Bet"'een Low and Very Low L&VL (1/8,117,1/6)

I 10 Very Low VL (119,119.1/8)

..-'--,-"-"'~Table=S_3/~I;JExp~ft's opinions on relative imparlance offirst level criteria

Resources Population Envlronmentl Socia-cultural Technology Economic

Resour<:cs • ; 8 ! 7 • ;

Population I • 7 I • I 9 •
Environment I • I ; I

, 6

! Socio-culiural I • I 6 • I
Technology • 6

Economic •
Table 5.3.3 The pair wise importance criteria

I Resources I Population I Environment I $ocio..cultural ITechnology !Economic I
Resources , • I • • , 7 , • • ;, • I ,

iPopulation • • • 7 • • 9 • •I I I
Environment 3 , I • 6

I
,

I 0 I
Socio- I II cullural , 7 I 6 • 6 I •

1 Technology I ; I
, 7 6 • • • 6+ I ,

I Economic I 6 I 7 ; 6 I 6 I •
(?'<urnbcr6 st,mds for compari,ul1 ofa cri,erion "ith itsd!'. (Tabk 5.~,1)

"Iable 5.3...1:The Fuzz)' Reciprocal ,\latrix

I Resources Population Environment! Socio-cultural Technology I Economi,
Resources (1,1,1) (112,1,2) (116,115,114) I (114,113. 112) (1,1,1) I (1\,12)

Population (1/2,1,2) (1,1,1} • (1/4,113,112) I (1/6,115,114) (1/8,117,116] i (116,115 1,
Env;ronment (4,5,6) 1(2,3,4) 1(1,1,11 1112,1,2) 12,3,4) 1(1 ,1,1)

Sooio-cullUral (2,3,4) (4,5,6) (112,1,2) (1,1,1 ) 112,1,2) r (1,1,1)
I

Technology 1(112,1,2) (6.7,8) (114,113,112) (112,1,2) (1,1,1) 1(1,1,1) ,
I

Economic (1/2,1,2) (4,5,6) (112,1,2) (1/2,1,2) 112,1,2) (1,1,1) ,

Upper triangle element' lower triangle clement ~ I

e,g Environment vs Population is (2, 3, 4)' (1/4_ 1/3. \/,)
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Thus. 2*112=\,

3*1/}=1,

4*1/4=1

Step-50'Aggregation ufthe experts opinions by a slmi;'lical measure (geometric melln),

and {orm the fuzzy reciproc'al matrix. The elements o/fuzzy reciprocal matrix are .weh

that the products of each upper triangle element with irs corresponding IOlrer triangle

el~menl should approximately be equal 10 ,.

Slep-6: Normali~"lioll oj the geometric ro'" meam oj ju.z:y reciprom! mmnx and find

(he imporlance in rams of weigh/I'. If A = [a_,jl'k is fuzzy reciprocal matrix rhen
, !'k

Geometric row mean r. = (""I ,a,,~' """"ouv (f)

'Ihe IO/illof geometric row mea" values = (r! -,-r 2+ r3"~_ ".+ rJ (2)

Iii-in? (I) "nd (2), {he impur/ance ","eights of each cnter;a "'U' lind the impor/unce

welghl (!f eoch ,lIh ailaiil under liS main crih'rio ismlr:ulmed.

X"r"whudf!~()mi!lric row mean or lmportan.'e Weight IV" ~ r,/(I"I -'-r., +. ,,+ r0 0)

Th~l!by combillill~ importance weigh! of each ,:riteria. ()/ona/ weighl of cw:h cr ilCl'ia i<

ciifCi.loled.

Resources I (0467328, 0636773, 0890899) I {0048~3, 0 092225, 0 181001)

Population (0275161, o 352079, 0.467328) I (0.028582,0050992, 0.094946)

Env;ronment (1.414214,1.885973,2.401874) I (0146898,0273148,0487982)
Soc;o-cultural (1.122.462,1570418,2139826) • {0,116593, 0 227446, 04347<12)

Technology (0849191,1,151674,1.587401) (0088208.0,166799, 0.322508)

Economic (0.793701.1.30766,2139826) (0082444,018939,043<1742)

Column Sum (4.922055,6,904577,9,627154)

Table 5.3.5 ; G~ometric Raw Mean Value> And Th" Importance Weight
I Geometric rOWmean I Importance weight

n,/cllia/ion:

Geometric mf:un of first row:

Th~ Geometric m~an value oflirs! row (Res(llirce criteria);<;

I (1,1,1). (1i2,1,2) • {116,115,1/4)' (1/4,113, 1i2)' (1,1,1)' (Y,,1,2)

~ (O.Ol'i6,0 066"~, 0,5"01

: (0 467328. 0,636773, 0.890899)
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The lola/ of geomelric row mean values ~ (4.922055, 8.904577, 9.627154)

Importance Weight of resource crilerio~ (0.467819.6271, 0.636716.9045, 0.890814 9220)

~ (0.048543,0092225,0.181001)

The above exercise will be repealed for each level of criterion for each expert

separately.

Table 5.3.6 : Importance weights of criteria

I Expert.2 I Expert"1 Expert-3 I Geometric Mean

Criteria I Importance weight Importance weighl Importance weigllt Importance weight

Resources o 127 1°,247 0.4675 0049 0,092 0.176 0,09 0.159 0.288 0083 10,154 e>e
Population 0023 0,05 0,091 0029 0,051 0092 0"' 0,065 o 112 0.032 0055 '005

'Environment o 10, 0.195 0,3537 0147 0273 '0,475 0.19 03 0,489 o 142 0,252 043

Socio-cultural '0,05 0124 02624 o 117 0.227 0.423 0.Q3 0046 0079 0058 o 109 000

Technology 0.11 4 0,208 .3711 o 102 0167 10,314 :015 0,276 '0513 o 119 0,212 039

IEconomic E5 0.179 04165 0.082 10189 0423 0,09 0.154 0231 0,082 [0 173

1

034
,

I
,

II I
,

0,131 1022
Alea under water~

10297clas, 0.17 :03523 0,107 0179 00; 0.073 o 112 0.0760082 ,
jFish haMal :0,044 0,085 01674 1°048 0,082 o 141 00' 0,056 0.086 0043 0073 ~O12

IArea under'

0,169910,056 10,174 I
lagncu:lure class C.043 o G85 0097 0,05 iO067 o 102 0,048 0082 C 1~

iCultlvable area 0068 o 147 03116 0,039 0071 o 134 '009 0.153 0256 0,063 0,117
1
022

Irrigated area 0,042 0091 02021 o 107 0.197 0.354 00, o 109 o 188 0066 0.125 10,22

Sed i.'1lenlin-beels '0078 :0 163 iO 3398 0044 0082 10154 ",8 0302 0.494 0085 o 159 !O 21;,
,Sediment IrI rIVers o 129 0236 '04162 0146 0268 1°.483 238 021 0,344 1.651 0237 04'
,
Trained member !0014 0.022 0,0378 0015 0.023 0037 o '003 0,043 0001 0025 0.Q3

labor involvement '0253 10455 0.8111 0.089 10143 1°234 0.38 0.467 0.57 0204 '0,312 '047

Population

Involvement 0253 0.455 08111 0515 0.714 0973 "' 0.467 0718 0339 0.533 0.82

life-s\DC~ '0 061 0,091 0.1406 0.089 o 143 [0,234 0.05 0.067 0,086 0,066
1
0095 ",'

ISallnity 0106 0,179 0,2975 0.119 0238 '0.466 003 0.049 0.074 0075 o 128 0"

'P 0016 0.026 00409 0,049 0.095 0.186 0.Q3 0,045 0074 0.D28 0,048 00'

Dissolved Oxygen '0.016 0025 0.0436 0.049 0,095 0186 '006 0085 0,133 0035 0.059 ",0
Dry submergence 0.042 00, 01189 0,024 0055 o 101 0.01 0.017 0.024 0.D23 0,04 00;

Monsoon

submergence 0,086 0152 02728 0058 0.124 0277 00; 0,073 0.105 0063 o 111 o lS'

DuratIon of water 0,131 0,226 0.3833 0071 0,17 0.406 0.21 0297 0.416 0.124 0.225 0.40
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Ilogging

IDePth in
.,

Idee pest pojnt 0.046 0085 o 1622 0047 0, lOB 0,254 0,09 0.138 0,212 0,058 0.108 o~tree 01 water

Ilogging 0.126 0236 04333 0.052 o 116 0,263 0,19 0,297 0.453 0.106 '" "':Poverty reducllon 0.414 iO,5 05858 0207 063' 1886 0'; 06 , 0,278 1°,541 "~Employment 0.293 06 08284 o 104 0.368 1,333 0,25 0.' , 0.196 0451 "
Discharge 0202 0,357 0,6072 10,332 0.521 0794 06' o 194 0.287 0,21 0" 10,5

Dredging 0057 0,116 028 1°057 0.126 10 236 06' 0053 0.08 0,053 0092 ,06

High water level in

0507210116 10,51rIVer o 141 o 30t 0.205 0,366 0' 0572 0.821 0186 0328,
Post monSOOn

drainage 06<;' 0.141 0,3218 0,041 0-07 o 128 on o 181 0.23 0,089 o 121 02
Ag lend during dry

0.07810147 10season 0043 0,088 0,1703 0,043 0 0 0 0 0

Fish production 0081 0,179 0.4106 10204 0.402 '0 753 0,05 0.Q7 0,11 1°093 Cl.172 ICl.3'

Agricullural

Cl.4883 !Cl,144 ICl,22 ICl3producllo~ o 115 10.235 0,232 0.377 0.12 0.16 Cl.124 0206 ,
ICrop damage 0,081 0.179 0.4108 10on 1°134 0,266 " 0.16 0262 0.Cl83 10,157 1031, ,
OM Cost () 193 Cl.407 0.8212 i0121 10232 0448 0.43 0,609 i0843 0.216 ICl386 jO,6

Open fsh 0,185 0.25 03694 0185 ICl25 0,369 "" '" P 369 Cl.185 i025 iCl3,

Culture fish 0522 0.75 1.Cl448 Cl522 1°,75 1 045 DO' '" 11,045 0.522 !Cl75
~lAg'! production I,

,
'"

IbeelS 10185 1°,68
,

'" 0.' '" 0369 0833 1 017 0.315 0.471 107:

!Cropping intensity ,,; 0.' I' 10,522 0;; 1 045 10,14 ,167 10208 0.252 1
0397 1°61

C"lculation:

Table: 5.3.7 Importance Weight of Resource Criteria

Expert I I 0049, 0.092. 0,176 !
Expert 2 I 0.127, 0.247, 0468

I Expert 3 10093, 0,159, 0 288

The Expert's opinions (importance weight) are now averaged b} Geometric Mean,

ego (ClCl4S' 0,127 • ° OS3)''', (0 ClS2• Cl247' ° 15S)"', (0 176' 0,468' () 288)'"

=( O,ClS3,° 1537, 0.2874)

Similar tables will be prepared for each criterion,
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Global ",-eIght: Global Importance Weight is obtained by multiplying all importance

weight of criteria elements from lower [evella upper level

Table 5.3.8 :Global importance weight of criteria
Global weight

Resources 0,083039 0.153675 028739

Population 0031801 0,054867 0.098053

Environment o 142369 0251773 0.434846

Socio-cultural 0.057954 0.108979 0,205489

Technology 0.119409 0211544 0.391077

Economic 0,082497 0,173277 0.344118

Area under waler class 0.006295 0.020067 006522

Fish habitat 0,003584 0,011262 0036424

Area under agriculture class 0003994 0012606 0.041581

Cultivable area 0005205 0.017992 0,063363

Irrigated area 0.005515 0.01924 0068275

Sediment in-bools 0,007066 0,024451 0084995

Sediment in rivers 0,137119 0,036415 0.117932

Trained member 0000121 0003827 001133

Labor Involvement 0,006496 0,017106 0046711

Population involvement 0,010767 0,02925 0.081141

Livestock 0002085 0005229 0,013882

Salinity 0010612 0.032109 0094461, 0.004012 0012099 0,035906

Dissolved Oxygen 0004995 0014795 0.04458

Dry submergence 0,00331 0,01015 0028827

Monsoon submergence 0008968 0.027899 0086621

Dursti@ofwaterlog9in9 0,017722 0,056676 0.174571

Depth In the deepest potnt 0.008323 0027224 0,069598

Area of water logging 0,015339 0.050629 0,162013

Poverty reduction 0.016102 0,058977 0.21345

Employment 0011386 0,049109 021345

Discharge o 023389 0.065458 0,189933

Dredging 0.005868 001822 0.06409

High water level m fiver 0,020756 0,065087 0208324

Post monsoon drainage 0,006964 0.028397 0,096048

Ag land during dry season 0.005642 0017094 0053274

Fish production 0.007692 0,029731 0.111492
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Agricultural production 0.010267 0,035706 0118122

Crop damage 0.006852 0,02713 0,105234

OM Cost 0,017861 0066909 0,232922-

Open fish 0,001421 0,007433 0041185

Culture fish 0004018 0,022299 0.116489

Agn production in beels 0026002 0.08153 0.248311

Cropping intensity 0,021651 0.068765 0.206765

Calculation:

Global Weig1lt of r level Resource Criteria (Area under water class)

= Importance weight of Area u"der Waler class ~ Importance weight of Resource :J
Crileria

= (0 075812, 0.130578, 0 226938)*(0.083039, 0 153876, 0.28739)

= (0,075812.0 083039, 0.130578'0.1 53676, 0.226938"0,28739)

= (0 006295, 0 020067, a 06522)

T,\ble 5.3.9: Importance l'iei!:ht and global weight of criteria

I I (Imporlance weight) Global weight

i Resources I 0083039 o 153676 028739 0083039 o 153676 0,28739

I Population 0.031801 0,054867 0,098053 0,031801 0.054867 0098053

Environment 0.142369 0.251773 0.434846 0,142369 0.251773 0434846

Socia-cultural 0,067954 o 10B979 0206489 0.057954 0,108979 0,206489

Technology 0119409 0,211544 0.391077 0119409 0211544 0391077

Economic 0082497 o 173277 0,344118 0082497 0.173277 0,344118

I
Area under water class 0,075812 0.130578 0,226938 0.006295 0020067 0.06522 !
FiSh habitat 0.043155 0073217 0,126741 0,003584 0.D11252 0.036424

Area under agriculture

class 0048098 0082033 0144686 0003994 0.012605 0041581

Cultivable area 0062682 0117079 ' 0,220478 0,005205 0.017992 0063363

Irrigated area 0,06641 0.1252 0237568 0005515 0,01924 0068275

Sediment in-beels 0.085097 0.159111 0295751 0.007066 0024451 0,084996

Sediment in rivers 1.651259 0236962 0.410356 0.137119 0036415 o 117932

Trained member 0001458 0024901 0.039423 0000121 0,003827 001133

Labor involvement 0,204269 0311766 0.476388 0,006496 0.017106 0,046711

Population invOlvement 0,339199 0,533112 0827521 0010787 0,02925 0.081141

Life-stock 0,065567 0.09531 0141578 0.002085 0005229 0.013882

Salinity 0.07454 0.12753 0,217228 0.010612 0,032109 0094461
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P 002818 0,048056 0.082572 0,004012 0.012099 0.035906

Dlssolved Oxygen 0.035082 0,058765 0,102518 0.004995 0,014795 0.04458

Dry s~bmergence 0,023249 0.040313 0,066293 0.00331 001015 0,028827

Monsoon submergence 0,062989 0.11081 0.199199 0,008968 0,027899 0.086621

Durat;on of water logging 0124476 0,225109 0.401455 0017722 0.056676 0.174571

Depth '" '", deepest

point 0.058457 0108129 0206045 0,008323 0,027224 0089598

Area of water logging 0.107739 0.201089 0372575 0.015339 0,050629 0,162013

Poverty reduction 0,277835 0.841174 1.033708 0016102 0058977 021345

Employment 0,196459 0.450627 1.033708 0011386 0,049109 0.21345

Discharge 0195876 0,309428 0485667 0023389 0.065456 0.189933

Dredging 0,049139 0086129 o 163881 0005868 0,01822 006409

High water level In river 0.173822 0,307676 0532692 0.020756 0065087 0,208324

Post monsoon drainage 0.075059 0.134237 0.2456 0008964 0,028397 0.096048

A9 land during '0
season 0,047251 0,080805 0136224 0.005642 0017094 0053274

Fish production 0093235 0171583 0,323994 0.007592 0,029731 0111492

A9ricultural production 0.124454 020606 0.343259 0010267 0.035706 0.118122

Crop damage 0.083063 0.156572 0.305809 0006852 0.02713 0.105234

OM Cost 0,216498 0.386139 0676868 0017861 0066909 0232922

Open fish o 184699 0,25 0369398 0001421 0007433 0041185
•

Culture fish 0522408 '" 1044815 0.004018 0,022299 0,116489

Agri product<on In beels 0315183 0470518 0721589 0026002 008153 0248311

Cropping intenSity I 0.262447 039685 0,600855 0,021651 0,068765 0.206785

Slep-?: Collection of the operating (lnd the performllnce datil on ailernativcy If) find the

apPl'Ol'riolcncSS weighls oj the alternatives under cad, criterion Appropriatenen

weights oj the alternatives under ear;hc'rilerion are jimnd !ISing (I) and (2),

Table 5.3.10 (a): Fuzzy Conversion af Field Data (Non-KJDRP)

Pre Project Triangle Fuzzy Inverse value

values Conversion

rea under water class '" " '" '" 0,035714 0,038462 0,041667

Fish habitat 22800 21800 22800 23800 4.2E-05 4.39E-05 4.59E-05

rea under agriculture class " " " " 0029412 0.03125 0.033333

Gullivable area 87353 60353 87353 94353 1,06E-DS 1.14E.05 1.24E-D5

rr1gated area 24295 22295 24295 28295 3,8E-05 4,12E.05 449E-OS

ed;menl in-beels 1.01 09 ,
" 0.909091 , 1.111111
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edlment in rivers 61070 55070 61070 67070 lA9E-OS 1 64E-Q5 1.S2E-OS

rained member 15708 14108 15708 16708 B.99E-OS 6,37E-05 B.sE.OS

Labor involvement "" 190 "" '10 0.004762 0.005 0,005263

Population involvement 136 ''6 13" 146 0006849 0.007353 0.007937

,fe-stock 400000 360000 400000 440000 2,27E-Ce 2.5E.OO L.78E-OB

alinity 9.5 56 9.6 10.5 0095238 0,105263 0117641

7.42 6.42 '" 8.42 0.118765 0.134771 0,155763

Dissolved Oxygen 10.95 9,95 10,95 11 95 0.083682 0.09132410.100503

Dry submergence 16000 15000 16000 17000 B.8BE-OS 6.25E-05 S,BlE-OS

Monsoon submergence 48510 44510 48510 52510 1.BE-OS L.06E-OS 2.25E.QS I
Duration of water logg;ng 2>" '00 2>" I 2'0 0004167 0004545 0005 I
Depth In the deepest point 1975 1775 19,75 2175 0045977 0,050833 0.056338 I
rea 01water logging '" 900 9" 1074 0,000931 0001013 0,001111

Poverty reduction " '" " 60 00125 0,013333 0014286

'Employment 50 54 50 54 0015625 0016949 0,018519

Discharge 60 '6 60 " 0,03125 0.033333 0035714

Dredging 240500 210500 240500 270500 37E-06 4.16E-06 475E-06

High water level in river " " " " 0.37037 0.415667 0.47619

Post monsoon drainage 60 66 60 66 0,015385 0016667 0,018182

g land during dry season 39500 34500 39500 44500 225E-05 2,53E.05 29E-05

Fish production 5158 4658 5158 5658 0,000177 0.000194 0000215

\".gllcultural production 293070 263070 293070 323070 3 1E-06 3.41E-06 38E-06
,
'Crop damage 73258 68258 73258 78258 U8E-05 1.37E-05 1 47E-05

OM Cost 4E+07 3E+07 4E+07 4E+07 2.49E-08 2,84E-08 331E-08

~pen fish 2800 2500 2800 3100 0,000323 0000357 00004

ulture fish 2369 2069 2369 I 2669 0.000375 0000422 0.000483

gn production In beels 666 '53 603 663 0001808 0,001988 0.002208

eropping intenSity '" m '" '" 0,006173 0.007042 0008197

I Column sum 1.788861 1.976876 2.210399

Table 5.3.10(b) : Fuzzy Conversion of Field Data (KJDRP)

•••

Posl Project Triangular Fuzzy Inverse value

values Conversion

rea underwater class 18.4 16 16.4 17,8 0561798 ,0609756 0,08666667

Fish haMat 48984 3984 8984 3984 1,852E..(l5 041E-05 ,2738E-06

rea under agnculture class "5 " '.8 6.8 ,0219298 0233645 0025

Cultivable area 108125 100125 108125 116125 ,611 E.(l6 249E.06 ,9875E"06

Irrigsted ares 41411.4 6411.4 1411.4 64114 .155E-05 .415E.05 7464E-05

Sediment in beels 1,75 .55 1.75 .66 .3773585 .5714286 1.17647059
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edimenl in rivers "eo 1fli00 ,"0 960 0001437 ,0001543 ,00016667

rained member 8208 jnoa 790 208 .0001086 .0001218 ,00013873

Labor Involvement 2423 '00 '23 "6 .0003642 .0004127 .00047619

opulation involvement 678 00 78 00 .0013228 ,0014749 .00166667
Livestock 2879 '" 879 279 ,000305 ,0003473 ,00040339

alinity 6.89 " .78 1285347 1451379 ,16668667

e 7.85 .85 "' .1149425 .1273885 .14285714

Dissolved Oxygen 500 8' .72 .1488095 1706485 2
Dry submergence 6866 000 eo, m ,0001293 ,0001456 00016667

on500n submergence 36007 31007 36007 1007 .439E-05 777E-05 .2251E-OS

DuratIOn of water logging m '07 m '" .0068027 .007874 .00934579

Depth in the deepest point 16,15 " 16 16 16.32 ,0612745 0618812 0825

Area of waler logging 338 300 380 378 ,0026596 ,0029586 0,00333333,
:Poverty reduction 56 50 '56 2 0.018129 .0178571 02
Employment 05 " 5 ,, .0102987 .0117647 .01371742

Discharge 220 00 '" '" ,0041667 ,0045455 ,005

Dredging 432250 02250 32250 62250 163E.06 ,313E-06 A86E-06

High water level in river 2,79 05 " 3,19 ,3134796 .3584229 041841004

Post monsoon drainage 07 0 7 " e.0106383 .0114943 0125

'" reclaimed dunng de

eason 33286 0285 33286 36286 ,756E-05 ,004E-05 .3019E-05

Fish production 9122 8622 9122 9622 0.0001039 .0001096 00011598

IAgricultural production 338718 06718 36718 66718 ,727E-06 .97E-06 3,2503E-06

rop damage 4566 000 566 m 0001949 :0 00021 9 000025

M Cost 2080100 1900000 08010 260200 424E-07 .B07E.07 .3632E-07

Open fish 3495 3000 3495 3990 1°.0002508 ,0002861 ,00033333

Culturs fish 5407 000 I 407 15814 .000172 0001849 0002

, 9n production In beels 4169 069 '69 059 0002238 0002399 000025846

(OPP,ng intensity I '55 1
133

1
155

1
177 ,0056497 ,0054516 .0075188

Column sum 11.2622763 .5880072 .33429428

Table 5.3.11 (combination of a and b)

For Non-KJDRP For KJDRP

Inverse value Inverse value

Area under water class 0,035714 0.038462 0041667 0.05616 0060976 0.066667

Fish habitat 4,2E-05 4,39E-05 4.59E-05 1.85E-05 204E-OS 2,27E-05

Area under agriculture class 0.029412 0,03125 0.033333 0,02193 0,023384 0.D25

Cultivable area 1.06E-05 1.14E.05 1 24E.05 881E.06 9.25E-08 9,99E.06
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Irrigated area 3.8E-05 4.12E,05 4.49E-05 2.15E-05 2.41E-05 2,75E-05

Sedlmenl in-beels 0.909091 , 1111111 0.377358 0571429 1.176471

Sediment in rivers 1.49E-05 1.64E-05 1,82E-05 0.000144 0,000154 0000167

Trained member 5.99E-05 6.37E-05 68E-05 0.000109 0000122 0,000139

Labor invOlvement 0,004762 0.005 0,005263 0.000364 0,000413 0000476

Population involvement 0006849 0.007353 0007937 0.001323 0.001475 0,001687

Livesstock 2.27E.06 2.5E-06 2.78E-06 0.000305 0,000347 0,000403

Salinity 0,095238 0.105263 0,117547 0.128535 0.145138 o 166667

C 0,118765 0.134771 0.155763 0.114943 0.127389 0.142857

Dissolved Oxygen 0083682 0.091324 o 100503 0.14881 0,170646 0.2

I Dry submergence 5,88E-05 6.25E.05 6,57E-05 0.000129 0000146 0000167

Monsoon submergence 1 9E-05 2.06E-05 2,25E-05 2.44E-05 2,78E-05 323E-05

Duration ofwaler logging 0,004167 0.004545 0005 0006803 0,007874 0,009346

I Depth in the deepest point 0045977 0.050633 0056338 0.061275 0061881 00625

I Area of water logging 0,000931 0.001013 0001111 000266 0002959 0,003333

I Poverty reducllon 00125 0.013333 0014286 0,016129 0,017857 '"I Employment 0015625 0.016949 0,018519 0010299 0011765 0013717

I Dlscharge 0,03125 0.033333 0035714 0004167 0,004545 0,005

I Dredging 37E--06 4.16E-06 475E-06 i2,16E-06 231E-06 249E-06

I High water level in river 037037 0.416667 047619 1031:>48 0358423 0.41841

I Post monsoOn drainage 0.Q15385 0.016667 0018182 0,010638 0.Q11494 00125

I Ag land during dry season 225E-05 2.53E-05 2,9E-OS 276E-OS 3E-05 3,3E-05

Fish production 0,000177 0.000194 0000215 0,000104 0,00011 0.000116

Agncultural production 31E"06 3.41E--06 3,8E-06 273E-06 2.97E-06 3.26E-06

Crop damage 1,28E-05 1.37E-05 1A7E.OS 0000195 0.000219 0,00025

OM Cost 2,49E-08 2,84E-08 3.31 E-08 442E--07 4.81 E-07 536E-07

Open fIsh 0000323 0000357 0.0004 0,000251 0.000286 0000333

Cullure fish 0000375 0,000422 0.000483 0000172 0.000185 00002

Agri product.on In beels 0001808 0001988 0.002208 0,000224 0,00024 0000258 I
I Cropping intensity 0006173 0,007042 0.008197 0.00565 0.005452 0007519

I Column sum 1 788861 1,976876 2.210399 1 282278 1.586007 2.334294

Table 5.3.12 : Appropriateness weight of alternatives
For Non-KJDRP ForKJDRP

Area under waler class 0,01616 0.019464 0.023304 002407 0038446 0.052002 I.

Fish habltal 1,9E-05 2.22E-05 2.57E-05 7.94E--06 1,29E-D5 1.77E-D5 ~

Area under agricullure class 0,013308 0.015815 0,018643 0,009396 0014732 0.019501 :

Cultivable area 48E-06 5.79E-06 696E-06 3.69E-06 5,83E--06 7.79E-06

Irrigated area 1,72E-05 2.08E-05 2,51E-05 9.23E-06 1 52E-05 2 14E-05
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Sediment in-beels 0.411353 0.506073 0.621427 0.161679 0,360295 0.917684

Sediment in rivers 6,75E-06 8.29E..Q6 1.Q2E-05 6 16E-QS 9.73E-OS 0,00013

Trained member 2,71E-05 3,22E-OS 3 BE-OS 4.65E-05 7.SBE-OS 0.000108

Labor ,nvolvement 0.002155 000253 0.002944 0.000156 000026 0.000371

Population involvement 0.003099 0.003721 0.004439 0000567 0,00093 0.0013

Livestock 1.03E-OB 1.27E-<l6 1.S5E-OB 0,000131 0.000219 0,000315

Salinity 0,043094 0.053271 0,065798 0055071 0.091512 0130005

e 0,05374 0068204 0087116 0.049247 0080321 0,111433

Dissolved Oxygen 0,037865 0,045217 0056209 0.063757 0,107597 o 155006

Dry submergence 2.66E-05 3,16E-05 3.73E-Q5 5.54E-05 918E-OS 0.00013

Monsoon submergence B.B2E-OB 1.04E-05 1.26E-05 1.04E.05 1 75E-05 2.52E.05

Durat<on of water logging 0.001885 0.0023 0,002796 0,002915 0.004965 0,00729

Depth In the deepest point 0,020804 0025624 0031509 0,026253 0,039017 0048752

Area of water logging 10000421 0,000513 0,000621 0.001139 0001865 0,0026

Poverty reduction 0,005656 0006748 0.00799 0.00691 0.011259 0.015601

Employment 0.00707 0.008578 0010357 0,004412 0,007418 00107 I
I Discharge 0.01414 0,016869 0,019974 0001785 0002866 00039

Dredgln9 1 67E.06 21E-08 266E-06 9.27E-07 1.46E-06 1.94E-06

HIgh water level in river 0,167588 0210864 0.266326 013431 0.225992 0,326373

Post monsoon drainage 0006981 0,008435 0.010169 0004558 0.007247 000975
!'

Ag land during dry season 1.02E-05 1.28E-05 1.62E-05 1 18E-05 1,89E-05 2,58E-05 ~

I Fish productLon 6E-05 9,81E.05 0,00012 445E-05 691 E-05 905E-05 i
Agricultural productio~ 1 4E-06 1 73E-06 213E-06 1.17E-06 1,87E-06 2,54E-06 ~

Crop damage 578E-06 6,91E-06 8,19E.06 8.35E-05 0.000138 0000195 I
OM Cost 1,13E-08 1.44E-08 1.85E-08 1 9E-07 3,03E-07 4.11 E-07

Ope~ fish 0,000146 0.000181 0000224 0000107 0,00018 000026 ,,
Culture fish 0.00017 0000214 000027 7.37E-05 0000117 0,000156

Agri production In beels 0.000818 0001006 0.001235 9,59E-05 0.000151 0,000202 I
Cropping Intensity 0,002793 0.003564 0,004584 0002421 0004068 0,005865 '

Ca!clliatioll:

Appropriate Wl!ight of Area under water class (under NOIl-K/DR)

= (0,03571412,210399, 0 038482/1.976876. 0.041667/1.788861 )

= (0 01616, 0 019464, 0.023304)

Step-8: Funy choice Jlldex is then calculatedfor each criterion.
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The appropriateness weight S of the alternatives based on each criterion or sub-criterion

is multiplies with that criterion's or sub criterion's global importance weight, and the

composite weights are determined. All such composite ",,-eightsof each alternative are

summed up to gel the fuv.y choice index values of the alternatives,

Fel = I(Appropriate weIght. Global weight for each criterion),
'Where j = each criterion

::Nj;1f::5~~hcFuzzy Choice Indu of Non- K.JDRP

lobal weight pproprlate weight 10 Fer for Non-KJDRP

Non-KJORP y Q

rea under water

lass ,0063 0201 ,06522 .01616 .01946 02330 ,0001 .00039 .00152
Fish habitat .00358 .0113 .03542 00002 ,00002 .00003 .BE-OB 5E-07 .:>4E-07
~rea under

gllculture class ,00399 0,0126 04158 ,01331 001581 ;0 01854 5 3E-05 0002 000775
Cultivable area .00521 '" .06336 .00000 00001 ,00001 5E-08 1E-07 '441E-07
Irrigated area .00551 .0192 .06827 10.00002 .00002 00003 ,5E-08 E-07 1 71E-06
edlment in-beels 0,00707 0245 .0 085 41135 50607 ,62143 .00291 .01237 0052819
ediment in rivers 13712 0364 ,11793 00001 0,00001 .00001 9,3E-07 E-07 1.2E.05
rained member .00012 ,0038 .01133 ,00003 .00003 000004 3 3E-09 1,2E-07 31E-07

labor involvement ,00065 .0171 ,04671 000215 ,00253 00294 1.4E-05 .3E-05 ,000137
Population

nvolvement 01079 0293 08114 ,00310 000372 a 00444 3 3E-05 00011 000036
ife-stock(.OOO) .00209 .0052 .01388 .00000 .00000 0,00000 1E-09 ,6E-09 .16E-08

Salinity 001061 .0321 ,09446 04309 ,05327 06680 .00048 00171 006215
00401 0,0121 03591 ,05374 06820 .08712 0.00022 00063 003128

Dissolved Oxygen .00499 0148 .04458 03787 04622 .05821 000019 00068 P,002506
Dry submergence ,00331 .0101 .02883 00003 00003 r.OOOO4 88E-08 ,2E-07 1.D7E-06
Monsoon

ubmergence ,00897 0279 08582 ,00001 00001 ,00001 7E-08 .9E-07 1.o9E-06
Duration of water

ogglng .01772 ,0567 17457 ,00189 00230 ,00280 .3E-05 00013 .000488
Depth in the

eepest POint ,00832 0272 "" ,02080 ,02562 03151 ,00017 .0007 .002823
rea ofwaler

logging ,01534 .0506 .16201 .00042 .00051 00062 ,5E-06 6E-05 ,000101
Poverty ,0161 ,059 ,21345 .00566 ,00675 ,00799 ,lE-05 .0004 .001705
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mployment .01139 "" .21345 .00707 ,00858 .01036 E~5 ,00042 .002211
ischa'ge .02339 ,0655 .18993 .01414 ,01687 .01997 ,00033 0011 ,003794

Dredging .00587 .0182 .06409 ,00000 ,00000 .00000 8E-Q9 ,BE-DB 1,7E 07

High water level in

river ,02076 .0651 ,20832 16159 .21086 .26633 00348 .01372 ,055482
Post monsoon

rainage 00896 .0284 ,09805 ,00696 .00843 01017 ,2E-OS .00024 .000977

rea reclaimed

uring dry season 00564 0171 .05327 .00001 00001 ,00002 .7E-OB .2E.O? .64E-Q7

Fi5h production 00769 ,0297 .11149 ,00008 00010 00012 .2E-O? 9E-D6 1.34E-OS
il\grlcultural

~roduction 01027 ,0357 .11812 ,00000 0,00000 ,00000 1.4E-08 ,2E-OB .51 E-O?,
jCrop damage .00685 0211 .10523 .00001 00001 00001 E-OS 1 9E.Q? ~_62E.07

iOM Cost .01786 ,0669 .23292 .00000 000000 00000 E-10 .6E 10 '4.32E-09

Open nsh .00142 ,0074 .04118 .00015 00018 00022 .1E-07 1.3E"06 921 E.06

Culture f<sh 00402 .0223 ,11849 ,00017 ,00021 ,00027 ,8E-07 .8E-08 3,15E-05

gri producllon In

beels 0026 .0815 24831 00082 .00101 00123 Q 1E-05 82E-05 000307

ropping intensity ,02165 .0888 ,20876 ,0027S .00356 0,00458 E-05 0,00025 000948

Column sum .00831 ~.03342 .136359

Tsble-5~3d}(~) The Fuzzy Choice Index of KJDRP

I lobal weight ppropriate weight 10 FCI for KJDRP
I KJDRP

Q e
rea under water class p 0063 ,02007 006522 .02407 03B45 .052 000152 0008 IU0033(

1
Fish habitat ~00358 ,01125 ,03642 .9E-06 1,3E-05 1.BE.OS 84E-08 1E-07 B,5E-07

rea under S9fiCUItUre~
lass 00399 01261 04158 .0094 p.01473 00195 375E-05 .0002 0.00081,
uilivable area . 0,00521 01799 .06336 .7E-OB ~.8E-OB 78E-OB 1,92E-08 i1E-07 9E.07

Irrigated area 00551 ,01924 ,OB827 2E-06 11.SE-OS ,1E.OS S,OSE.OB E-07 1 SE-06

Sediment in.beels 00707 ,02445 .085 .1616B :0.3603 ,91768 001142 .0088 .078

edimenlon rivers ,13712 03642 .11793 .2E-05 - .7E-05 0.00013 44E-OB E-06 1.SE-05

rained memb'lr 00012 ,00383 ,01133 .7E-OS .7E-OS .00011 ,63E-09 E-07 1.2E-06

Labor Involvement OOBS ,01711 .04671 .00016 .00026 .00037 1,01E-06 E-06 1.7E-05

Population involvement 01079 ,02925 .08114 ,00057 .00093 .0013 ,11E-08 E-05 .0001

Livestock(.OOO) 0,00209 00523 .01388 .00013 .00022 .00031 72E-07 1E-06 .4E-O(

alinity 01061 ,03211 .09446 ,05507 .09151 .13001 ,000584 ,0029 .0122~

f ,00401 .0121 .03591 04925 .08032 .11143 000198 .001 .0"
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•

Dissolved Oxygen ,00499 .0148 .04456 ,06376 .1076 ,15601 r.OOO318 ,0016 ,006!"
ry submergence .00331 ,01015 ,02883 ,5E-OS .2E-OS .00013 1.63E-07 E~'.7E-C
onsoon submergence .00897 .0279 ,05662 lE.05 1.8E.OS .5E.05 .37E-08 E~',2E-(

Duration ,I wale
logging .01772 05666 ,17457 .00291 ,00496 ,00729 ,HE-OS .0003 .001e
Depth '" I" deepes

pOint 00832 ,02722 .0896 .02625 ,03902- ,04875 .000218 ,0011 ,004:>-
rea 01 water logging ,01534 .05063 ,16201 ,00114 lJ.OO187 .0026 USE-OS E~' ,00041

Poverty .0161 ,05898 21345 ,00691 01128 .0156 000111 ,0007 .0033-
mploymenl ,01139 ,04911 21345 ,00441 ,00742 ,0107 02E-OS .0004 ,0022.'
Discharge ,02339 ,06546 18993 .00179 ,00287 0039 ,18E-OS .0002 ,0007

Dredging 005S7 ,01822 .06409 .3E-07 1 ,BE-OS 1 9E-06 544E.09 3E-08 1 2E-0
HJghwater level in river ,02076 .06509 .20832 ,13431 22599 32637 ,002788 .0147 ,0679'
Post monsoon drainage .00896 .0284 .09605 00456 .00725 ,00975 09E-05 .0002 ,000g,
tt1rea reclaimed durin

ry season 0.00554 01709 ,05327 1 2E-05 1.9E-05 .6E.05 .66E-08 3E-07 l.4E-O.
Fish production 000769 02973!O 11149 ,5E.05 ,9E.05 E-05 42E-07 E~' 1E-05
gncultursl production ,01027 03571 11812 1.2E.06 1,9E.06 .5E-08 1 2E-08 E-08 E-07

rop damage ,00685 .02713 .10523 .3E-05 00014 ,0002 572E-07 E-08 t2 1E-O',
pM Cost .01788 ,06691 .23292 1 9E-07 E-07 ,lE.07 39E.09 i2E-08 6E-0

ppen fish 0.00142 00743 04118 0,00011 ;0.00018 00026 1.53E-07 1E.06 1,lE-0'

Culture fish 000402 0223 P,11849 74E-05 000012 .00016 98E-07 E-06 1.8E-0,

gri production in beels '" 08163 0,24831 .6E.05 00015 0002 :2.49E-06 1E-05 15E-05,
rapping Intensity ,02165 .06877 .20676 .00242 00407 ,00586 1534E-05 0003100012

CQlumn sum ~.005824 .0332 ~.1882

Calcu/atiQns:

FuUJ' Cltoice Index of criteria area under water cfass (under Non-KJDRP)

Appropriate Weight* Global Weight

= (0.006295387, 0.020067, 0,06522)*( 0.01616, 0.019464, 0.023304)

~ (0.0001 02, 0.000391,0.00152)

, _. "-,..-
Table-:S.J~Combination of a and b)

The Fuzzy Choice Index of Alternati.-es (fOf sub-criteria)

FCIIor Non-KJDRP FCI for KJDRP

y Q , y Q ,
Area under water class 0,000102 0,0004 0.00151985 0.000152 0.000771 0,003392

FIsh habitat 6.81 E-08 2E-07 9.34471E-07 2.84E-08 1.45E-07 6.46E-07

Area under agriculture class 5.32E-05 0.0002 0.000775193 3.75E-05 0.000186 0.000811
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Cultivable area L.SE-OB 1E-07 4.41029E-Q7 1.92E-08 1 05E-{l7 4.94E-07

Irrigated area 9ASE-OB 4E-07 1,71271E-06 5.09E-OS 2,93E-Q7 lASE.OB

Sediment in-beets 0.002907 0.0124 0.052818629 0,001142 0,00881 0.077999

Sediment in rIVers 9.2SE-07 3E-O! 1.l977E.OB 8.44E-06 3,54E-OB 1 S3E_OS

Trained member 3,28E-09 1E-07 430a25E-07 5,S3E-09 2.94E-07 1 nE-Ga

Labor involvement 1 4E-05 4E-05 0000137499 1,OlE-06 4.45E-06 1 74E-05

Population involvement 3,34E-05 0,0001 0,000360165 611E-06 2.72E-05 0,000105

L,fe-stock(,OOO) 2.14E-09 7E-09 2. l5SS8E-OS 2,nE-O! 1,15E-06 437E-Qa

Salinity 0,000457 00017 0006215337 0000584 0002938 0,01228

C 0,000218 0.0008 0,003127973 0000196 0,000972 0.004001

Dissolved Oxygen 0000189 0.0007 000250579 0.000318 0001592 0,006955 I
Dry submergence 881E-08 3E-07 1.07484E-06 1.83E-07 9,32E-07 375E-06 I
Monsoon submergence 7,73E-08 3E-07 1.08842E-06 9.37E-08 489E--07 218E-06

Duration of water log9in9 3,34E-05 0.0001 0.000488174 5.17E-05 0000281 0,001273

Depth in the deepest point 0,000173 0.0007 0.002823129 0.000218 0001062 0.004368

Area ofwater logging 846E-06 3E-05 0.000100079 1.75E-05 9.44E-05 0.000421

Poverty 911E-05 0.0004 0.001705414 0000111 0000664 0,00333

Employment 8,05E-05 0,0004 0,002210722 502E-05 0.000364 0002284

Discharge 0000331 0.0011 0.003793812 4,18E-05 0.000188 0000741

Dredging 9,82E-09 4E-08 1 70283E-07 544E-09 2.66E-08 1,24E-07

I High water level in nver 0003478 0.0137 0055481969 0002788 0.014709 0067991

I Post monsoon drainage 624E-05 0.0002 0.000976698 4,09E-05 0000206 0.000937

Area reclaimed durin9 "" Iseason 5,74E-08 2E-07 8,63635E-07 (6.66E-08, 3 24E-07. 1 37E.06)

Fish produc!lon 6.15E-07 3E-06 1.33868E-05 3.42E-07 206E-08 lo1E-05 !
Agricultural production 1.44E-08 6E-08 2.51126E-07 1.2E-08 669E.08 3E-07 I,
Crop damage 3.96E--08 2E-07 8.62257E-07 5.72E-07 375E--06 2,05E-05 I
OM Cost 2.01E-10 lE-09 4.31547E-09 3,39E-09 2,03E.08 9.56E.08 I
Open fish 2.07E--07 lE.06 921363E-06 1 53E-07 1.34E-05 1.07E.05

Culture fish 6,81E.07 5E-06 3,14888E-05 296E-07 26E.06 1 82E-05

Agr; production in beels 2.13E.05 BE-05 0,000306571 249E-06 1 23E-05 5,01 E-05

Cropping inlenslty 6.05E-05 0.0002 0000947871 5,34E.05 o 0002B 0,001213

S,m 0.008312 0.0334 0.136358617 0.005824 0.033179 0.188258

- ••.. --1
:rabl~5.3.15: Fel of Alternatives

I y Q Z

I KJORP 0.005824 0.033178723 0.188258

I Non-KJORP 0.008312 0.033415508 0.136359
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Stcp-9: By using Kim and Park method, ranking of Fuzzy Choice Index is made. The

ranks represent the final preference order of alternatives.

Using the Kim and Park method, Fer are ranked and the ranking values of alternatives

arc calculated according to the following procedure.

R,o"o, 'wooV,IF,) 0 1[[( (2, -',) )]. [1- ( (', - n I]]2 x,-x,-Q,+Z, x,-Xt+Q-~

Ville", FL is fuzzy choice index of alternative A,

(F,):= (Yi, Q;. ZL) for i= 1,2, J, " m

\Vhere

xl=min.{YI. Y2 .. Ym,J

x2=max.(Zl.Zl. ,2",}

Preferential Weights Calculation: The preferential weigh/.\ of alternatives based on each

expert's opinions arc calculated as follows.

Table-5.3.16'j¥.RankingValues, Prefcn:ntial Wei~hts and Preferential Ran~ of

Alternatives

I, Preferential Preferential

Q , Ranking Value Weight Rank

Fel for KJDRP 0.0058 0.0331 0.1882 o 3354 05319 ,
Fel for Non_ KJDRP 0.0083 0.0334 0.1363 0,2951 04680 ,

'om 0.6305

Cll1culliliun:

Ranking value for KJDRP

=1/2[[ (0.188258-0.005824)
(0.188258 - 0,005824 - 0.033178723 + 0.18825 8)

. [1 (0.188258 - 0,005824) ]]
-.- - 0.188258 - 0,005824 + 0.033178723 - 0.005824

x, = 0.005824

X, = 0.188258



0"'
"'" 0 52
; 0 5

:,~ 0.48
0.46•, 0.«

o 0,42 -

Fel for kjdrp Fel for non-kjdrp
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Figure 5.3.2 Score of K.JDRP and Non-KJDRP in Fuuy Method
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5.4 Analysis3:

5.4.1 FieldSurvey and FGD

In the field survey method, some opened end and closed end questions were fonned

which is given in Appendix A. The performance of the project is then justified by the

respondents. The questionnaire is grouped into two categories, subjective, and objective

type. Closed end questioll5 remain in objective type categories. Weightage was given to

each objective type question on judgment basis_ The highest range of weightage was

given using the following formula:

The highest scale is determined as [highest range of values for each question]O [total no

of questions asked to the respondent]' [no of respondents].

Highest range of values for each question ~3

Total no of questions asked to the respondent =16

No of respondents = 85.

Thus highest scale is determined as 3' 16*85 = (+)4080

Tablc-5,4,1 Critil'al Factors (with Numerical Value) used in Questionnaire (R' for
Respondent)
Ques. Factors Row--No R1 R' " R' R' R' R' R' R" total, A roductivit , , , , 2 , , , ---------.3 '", Salini J ~, ~,~2 , ~,~J ~,__:::00:0:--.1 1-30 I, fertilit 0 , , J 0 2 , , - - -- - - - - 2 123

I , Water 10 " , J , , , 2 J J ---------- 2 '0'I , I Fish Availabilit , J , 2 ~2 , , 2 -"-------- 2 m• Increase of saline fish 0 , , '3 0 , , --------_. , ,,, I----------, Emer ence of new cro , J , , , ~J J J 3 ----- - - -- , "I 0 FloodintenSlt 0 0 2 , 2 , , , - - -- -----

"
01I 2 Drinking water 0 ---.----_.

avai'abilit"
-------.-., , 2 2 , , 0 -------- 2 "10 'm 10men! eneration J 3 , , 2 , , , ~~~ - -_. , , 201

11 Chan e in land value J , , , J 3 , J -------- 3 '"" Water trans or! facilit J 3 , , , 3 , , ~~~~- - -- , 120
13 Landtrans ort facill 0 , J J 3 J J J ---------- , '"10 1m act on envjronment , J , , , 2 2 2 --------_. , '"'" Pover! alleviation , J 2 2 2 , 2 J , '22,. Role la ed , 2 2 2 , 2 , J , '"Column

Total 2211

Again, the lowcst scale is determined as [lowest range of values for each question]'

[lotal no o(questions asked to the respondent]* [no of rcspondents]. The positive score

indicates the positive performance ofKJDRP project.



Lowest range of values for each question ~-3

Total no of questions asked to the respondent =16

No of respondents =85].

Again, the lowest scale is determined as -3*16*85 = (-)4080
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CHAPTER SIX

RESULT AND DISCUSSION

6.1 Introduction

The ~hoice of technology is gener,dly based on a techno-economic feasibility study. Thc

scenario at the local, as well as at global level is changing, and that necessitates thc

consideration of factors, such as environmental and social, in addition to the techno-

economic factors. This leads to a multi-.criteria decision making (MCDM) situation,

Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) and Fuzz}' Hierarchy Decision Making (FHDM)

method can be mentioned in this regard,

The Anal}lic Hierarchy Process has a neat way to estimate a so-called inconsistency

index for each comparison matrix, However, AHP method has certain limitations- the

bigge"t disadvantage of using the analytic hierarchy process i, that the number of

comparison tables can becomc very large if one use a lot of comparison attributes, This

can lead to a tendency to exclude valid comparison attributes in ordcr to keep [he

number of calculations manageable, Another disadvantage or the analytic bierarchy's

subjecti~e scale is that it is vulnerable 10 human p~ychology-there is a tendency 10

""illt to see improvcment in builds and so one must be careful not 10 subconsciously

inflate rankings of more rccent builds. As alwa}s. the filIal metrics will be as good as

the input data

Fuzzy Hierarchical Decision Making (FHDM) method synthesizes thc concept,> of

MCDM mdhodology and fuzzy analysis. A fuu.y concept is a concept of "hich the

content, value, or boundaries of application can vary according to context or ~onditions,

instead of being fixed once and for all. The analysis here involves the experts'

judgments and non-availubility of exact data on technologies that necessitate the u.,e of

fuzz} analysis_ The origin of fuzzy concepts is partly due to the fact that the human

brain does not operate like a computer, i.e. it is capable of making all kinds of neural

associations according to all kinds of ordering principles in patterns which are not

logical, but nevertheless meaningfuL Something can be meaningful although one Cililllot

name it, or one might only be able to name it and nothing e1se.FHDM can be used to

analyze technologies in any country or location by inputting the pertinent data.



6.2 Score Found for Option KJDRP and Non-KJDRP in Different Methods

a) AHP Method

Table-6.1 AHP data
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Real Sign "0 Real Priority Vector

Factor/Criteria
Priority

Incremental Judgment (PV. • Incremental
Vector {PV)

value (in'll.) basis Value)

Resources 0,205 0.205

Population 0,072 0.072

Environment 0.247 0,247

Soclo-cultural 0.065 0.065

Technology 0252 0,262

Economic 0136 o 136

Area under waler class o 100 -36,923 36,923 3.707

Fish habitat 0,106 114842 114,B4 12,193

Area under agriculture

class 0087 33,75 3375 2.942

Cultivable area 0,143 23779 23779 3.414

Imgated area 0091 70.452 70452 6.445

Sediment in beel5 0.200 73,597 73 597 14742

Sediment In rivers 0.205 -89,389 89389 18324

Trained member 0,049 _47746 -47,746 -2.373

Labor Involvement 0.462 111175 111175 514285

Population involvement 0.462 398,529 398529 184,358

Livestock 0073 619,937 619937 45830

Salinity 0084 -24.21 24,21 2.057

, 0.040 5.795 5795 0,235

Dissolved Oxygen 0063 _46484 -46484 -2928

Dry submergence 0030 -57.083 57083 1.751

Monsoon submergence 0.119 -25.773 25773 3.088

Duration of water logging 0,245 -42.404 '" 10.414

Depth In the deepest pOint 0,124 _18,164 18.164 2263

Area of water logging 0.248 --65.686 65,58 16,306

Poverty 0.5 -25,333 2533 12.665

Employment 0.5 43.921 43.921 21 gsa

Discharge' 0212 '90 '90 40459

Dredging 0.0761 79,729 _79,729 -5.070

--
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High water level In river 0,390 16.354 16,354 6379

Post monsoon drainage 0.195 45,566 45,666 8.924

Ag land during dry season 0091 _15731 -15.731 _1.443

Fish production 0,099 76.666 76,866 7,663

Agricultural production 0.184 41 979 41979 7.745

Crop damage 0.166 -93,767 93.76 15.642

OM Cost 0527 94 088 94,088 49,844

Open fish 0,25 24.842 24842 6.210

Culture Iish 0.75 128275 128,276 96,207

Agri production in beels 0702 727.473 727.473 511312

Cropping intenSity 0,240 9,00 9 001 2. 163

Table-6.2 AHP Score

Resource Socia culture Environment Economic Population Technology ;0'
Score

KJDRP 9,3949 1 8930 68999 523,794 44.387 10.4849 596,

Score of
Non_KJDRP 2.1793 0,3637 1.2.922 158.6242 9.2578 1.5336 173.

Score for KJDRP and Non.KJDRP Options

--~-----------_.

Score for KJDRP Score for Non-KJDRP

•

Fi~urc-6.1 Score of KJDRP and Non-KJDRP in AUP Melhod

• From AHP mcthod, it is seen that the total score for KJDRP is 596 wherc score

for Non-KJDRP is \73. Thus, in AHP method, KJDRP got \" ranking value

and Non-KJDRP got 2"" ranking value.

From !he table 6.1, it is seen that the criteria under Economic factor got

significant value. This is because the real perfonnance value of Ag. production

in bee!, culture fish
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production, O&M cost and crop damage was very high. It means that under

KJDRP option, these criteria shown significant improvements, and ultimately

the economic factor got the highest score comparative to other.

• Second higher score is fOlind in population factor. This is due 10 real

performance of labor and population involvement under KJDRP option. So, it

can be concluded that under KJDRP option, employment opportunity was far

more than Non-KJDRP option and people get benefited from KJDRP option.

This can be cross checked by seeing the performance value of employment

criteria under socio-cconomic faclor.

• Third higher score is found in technology faclor. And it is obvious that this

score is ten times more than Non-KJDRP. This is due to incremental discharge

performance under KJDRP option.

Again, it is seen that some criteria got negative value depending on performance

under this option. eg, no. of trained member, dredging etc. Before initiation of

(he project, huge people were trained in pre project condition, so it got negative

value in post project condition. In post project condition, huge amount of

dredging were required to start functioning or the project. and for that it got

negative value in KJDRP option.

b) FHDM Method

Table-6.3 Fuzzy Choice Index (FCI) of KJDRP and !'\on-KJDRP

I
, Q Z Ranking value Preferential weight Rank I

I FCt for KJDRP 0.0058 0.033 0.188 0335457593 0.531935362 , I
IFCI for Non-KJDRP 0.0083 0.033 0.136 0.295178415 0468064638 ,

Som 0.630636008 I

Score ofKJDRP and Non-KJDRPOption

FCIIoI ktdrp FCllor non-kjdrp

Figure-6.2 Score of KJDRP and Non-KJDRP in FUlZYMethod
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In Fuzzy method, it is seen that KJDRP option scored 1<I in preferential ranking value

where Non-KJDRP option scored 2"dranking value.

c) Field Survey (FS) and Focus Group Discussion (FGD)

Performollce scorefoundfrom thefield survq [Limit/rom +4080to -4080/

Figure.6.3 Performance Score Obtained from Field Survey

!'rom Fucus Group Discus~ion (FGD) and Field Sur\'ey, it is evident that the

perlormancc of criteria under KJDRP option is positive and it scored 2216,5 in the scale

range from (-) 4080 to (+) 4080 where the highest ond lowes! mug" of vahle, were

determined In 5.3.1

Remark:

From the above an"lysis, one thing is getting dear that KJDRP option get prd",rencc

over non-KJDRP option. And the ~core tell of the truth. Thus, from the perspective of

Technological Assessment, KJDRP Vias appropriate for th<l(very condition.

6.3 Comparison of Ranking value of 1" Order Criteria in Two Different

Methods

Ranking value in AHP method is based on preferential weight found from Experfs

opinion, whereas in Fuzzy method, ranking value is calculated on the basis of global

weight found from Expert's opinion.
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In both AHP and Fuzzy method, the ranking value found from Expert's opinion is

similar. In AHP method, Technology factor ranked 1" whereas the same factor ranked

2ndin Fuzzy method. In AHP method, Environment factor ranked 2ndwhere it ranked 1"

in Fuzzy method.

In both methods, Economic criteria got Jrd to 41h ranking vahle, but due to ils real

performance value, it shov,"Ssignificant score in AIIP method (Table-6.2).

a) AHPMdhod

Table-6.4 Priority Vector for Different Criteria, order criteria Priority vector "'''
Technology 0.252831823 ,
Environment 0,247665043 2

Resources 0205020689 ,
Economic 0,1360618 ,
PopulallOn 0072243458 ;

Soclo-cullu",1 0065214498 6

AHP Method

>
~o~~
°01~t DOS

""
> , " 0 " '.f • ! ,

~
-~'"

! 0 , ".0 .,• • 0 0

~
0 , 0 a"

~
~

Figllre-6A Priority Vectors of 1" Order Criteria under AHP Method

b) FHOM Method

Tablc"6.5 FIIOM Method: GIGbal Weight and Prefen:ntial Weight

Global weight I Pref&rential weight Rank i
l' order criteria Y Q I'

I EnVironment 0.14236923 0.251773 0.434846 0073365002 ,
Technology 0.11940911 0211544 0391077 0,064351427 ,
Economic 0,08249733 0,173277 0344116 0,054565525 3

Resources 0,08303892 0,153676 0.28739 0.04817811 ,
Socio-cullural 005795396 0,108979 0,205489 0,034088174 "
Population 0.03180108 0.054867 0098053 0013307968 ,
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i
j

Fuzzy Method

f i ! .Q] 0

t, ,.
0 0 0 .,
< 0

~
•, w 0

e "

•

Figure-6.S Preferential Weight of I" Order Criteria under Fuzzy Method

6.4 Comparison of Ranking Value of 2nd& 3'd Order Criteria in Two Different

Methods

a) AHP Method
In AHP method, culture fish ranked)" whereas in Fuzzy method, open fish ranked 1",

The 2nd and 3'd ranking is same in both method, i.e. Ag, Production in beels and O&M

criteria, In Fuzz} method, discharge scored 6th position whereas 10th in AHP method.

Again croping intensity scored 4'h position in fuzzy method wherea<; 12'h in AHP

method. Duration or watcr logging scored almost simdar position in two methods,

TaMe-6.o AHP Method: Priority Vectors of 2"d and 3c<1Order Criteria

2" & 3 order criteria Priority vector Rank

I Culture fish 0,75 ,
Agrj production in beels 0702 ,
O&M Cost 0.527 ,

I Poverty reduction 0' ,
Employment 0.' ,
Labor involvement 0462 5

Population involvement 0.482 7

High water level in river 0,390 0

Open fish 0" S

Area of water logging 0.248 "
Duration of water logging 0.245 "
Cropping intensity 0.240 "
Discharge 0212 B

Sediment in rivers 0205 "

••••



Sediment in beels 0.200 "
Post monsoon drainage 0.195 "Agricultural production 0,184 17

Crop damage 0,166 18

Cultivable area o 143 "
Depth in the deepest point 0.124 20

Monsoon submergence 0.119 "
Fish habitat 0105 "Area under weter class 0,100 "
Fish production 0.099 "
Ag land during dry season 0.091 "
Irrigated area 0091 26

Area under agriculture class 0,087 "
Salinity 0,084 28

Dredging 0.076 28

Livestock 0073 20

Dissolved Oxygen 000' "
I Trained member 0048 "
" 0,040 28

I Dry submergence 0030 "
b) FHDM Method

Table-6.7 FHDM Method: Priorit)-' Vectors of 2nd a"d 3'" Order Criteria

[2"" & 3'. order criteria Preferential weight Rank

Open fish 0075 I

Agn productLon in beels 0056 ,
O&M Cost 0.051 3

CropPing intenSity 0050 4

I High water le~el in river 0,049 5

Discharge 0.048 6

Poverty 0.048 ,
Employmenl 0045 6

Duration of water logging 0,044 ,
Area of waler logging 0.041 10

Sedimenlln rivers 0,039 "
Agricultural production 0031 "
Fish produclion 0.029 13

Culture fish 0.027 "
Crop damage 0027 "
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Salinity 0.027 16

Post monsoon drainage 0,026 "
Depth In the deepest point 0,025 18

Monsoon submergence 0,025 16

Population involvement 0,024 20

Sediment In-beels 0,024 "
Irrigated area 0,019 "
Area under water class 0019 23

Dredging 0.Q18 "
CulHvable area 0.Q18 "Area reclaimed during dry season 0016 26

Labor jnvolvement 0.Q15 "Dissolved Oxygen 0014 "Area under agriculture class 0,013 '"IP 0011 "Fish habitat 0,011 "I Dry submergence 0.009 "I Livestock (,OOO) 0.004 "I Trained member 0.003 I "'
6.5 Score Foun'" for Option TRM and Non-TRM in AHP Methad

Table-6.S AIIP Score for TRM and Jl\on-TRM
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esource Socio-culture Environmsnt conomic !Po ulallon Technolo OTAL
Score for TRM ,1689 ,0543 ,1971 1039 ):)0541 191 5 .77006
Score for

b.0180INon-TRM .0327 0108 0400 ,0277 ,0527 .18229

Comparison ofcrit.,ria underTRM and Non-TRM options

c ."v 2,
0,1

[) I 5

0'

" "'"

." co,,,,, '.~. , '.', ",<" .,'." ~ ' "; --r., ,,~~,'.",'i<'''" ,d'"'"".
, '. ,r':l'b ~,..,.jW~,""'ffi,,-,,'.•, "-p.,,-~~,,,/ .tj,.J?,:,
"-",,':ii," '''''., [:5'~
,;:;,,:.;'10""-,
.,~\fJl',""'''~'-j""

.J,
•---------- -------_. _._--

~ SCOTe tor TRJ\1
Gl3core forNon.TR),f,

Figure 6.6 : Comparison of criteria under (IfTRM Rnd Non-TRM. Options
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Score for TRM and Non_TRM Optlons

,
0.'
0.'

"'"'o
Score forTRM Score for Non-TRM

Figurc-6.7 Score for TRM and Non-TRM Option

In case ofTRM and Non-TRM options. the real performance value was nOl considered.

Real performance value due to TRM option was not full} available. Thus, only priority

vedor from different experts' opinions were considered. However. in all respects, TRlvI

option got priority over Non-TRM option,

6.5 Obsenation

rhe pllbli~ ~lll along Had river into Bee! Bhaina on 29 September 1997 provided an

opportunity 10explore th~ effectiveness of the tidal hiJ$inapproach. The Tidal River

Management (TRM) in Bcd Bhaina improved the width and depth of the Had rher

downstream of the public cut and promoted the sediment depo~i!ion in the basin. That

did not neccssitate dredging or thc rivcr for the last four and a half years. The fishcries

became a prufilable business in the firs! two years, The intensity of sediment deposition

and thc fishing activity v,'cre gradually reducing. It was expected that the TR1V1would

have litt1c benefit seize to provide allY further bcnefit in the coming years. It was

therefore relt that TRM in another basin would have to bc started forth"ith lor accming

benefit 10 Beel Bhaina TRM in order to keep the sustainability of the Had River.

Seel Kedaria "tidal basin (BKIB) for TRM was implemented in accordance with the

recommendation or Hydraulic modelling and EIA studies and "as brought under

opcration on 31" January 2002. During (2002-2004) the effectivc operation of this tidal

basin the proper drainage capacity of the Hari river was maintained and consequently

there was no drainage congestion in the project area.
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Beel Kedarla's function as a tidal basin was stopped by the local people for crop

cultivation in the beel and as a consequence severe siltation took place during 2005.

Severe sedimentation took place in the upper reach of the Teka-Hari-Teligati (from

Bhabodaha to Solgati) during March/May 2005 due to non-functioning of beel Kedaria

TRJ\1. Depth of siltation up to 18thApril 2005 at immediate dovmstream of Bhabadaha

Regulator, Chcchuri & Rana! is about 35m, 2.74m and l.OOm respe<:tively.

KJDRP was SliccessJi.Il in the respect of its objecti\'cs, but still there are some opinions

from some of the experts who think that TRM a5 a part of KJDRP is nol appropriate

technology. According to them. it is useless to enlighten a village by throwing the

remaining village in darkness. Why the people oflhe beel area will be deprived for three

years during the operation period of the beds, and who will provide their compensation

lor that time period? And what if there will be no tidal b~in u'uibble to sustain the

TRM option after 25 years?

•••••••



CHAPTER SEVEN

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

7.1 ConclUSlon

KJ[)RP project has bcen chosen as a case study to lind out what type oftedlllologies

has been used in the project and how was the perfonnance. Then by applying AHP and

FHDM method. quantilative analysis has been made to find oul lhe appropriate choice

of technology.

The resLlItof technology assessment should generally provide a direction for the policy

planners to fonnLllate appropriate strategies of teclmology development or acquisition.

There are a number 01 government and private bodies which are concerned with this

activity. such as highcst political authority national planning agency, national science

and lechnology councils, research and development institutions, management and

tcc!ltlical consultants. etc. these bodie_~are the ones to benelil mosllrom lhe resulls of

the technology assessment, The decision wpport tools for technology a%es,menl may

be used al appropriate levels of activities.

~ However. AHP method in the currcnl research paper show~ lhal lhe total score for

KJDRP is 596 where score tor Non-KJDRP is 173. rhus. in AHP method, KJDRP got

I ,t ranking value and Non-KJDRP got 2"dranking value.

~ In Fuzzy method, it is seen that KJDRP option scored I" in preferenlial ranking value

where Non-KIDRP option scored 2ndranking value.

~ j'rom focus Group Discussion (FGOl and Field Survey, it is evident that the

performance of criteria under KJORP option is positive and it seorcd 2216,5 1Uthe scale

range from (-j 4080 to (+) 4080

~ From three analytical points of views, KJDRP got highest ,'alues which indicates that

KJDRP with its perfonnanee was appropriate to redL1ce the existing water logging

problem and to encourage the socio--economic development of the project area. KJORP

was succcssfni in this respect, but still it has some limitations. It did not consider some

ecological consequences.

•
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KJDRP deals with two technical alternatives, regulator option and TRM option. The

regulator option will have some limitations. The major regulator will have a very

significant impact on the upstream hydrology, tidal movement will halt and salinity will

decrease, thereby transforming the upstream dynamic saline water river system into

mostly slow moving or stagnant fresh water bodies, although fresh water run-off and

flo" to d'lWTlslream areas will remain. What are the consequences Oil plant and animal

life in particular fish on which the local population depend? Will proliferous water

weeds such as Water Hyacinth, already present in the project area, clog ,vater courses,

thereby creating adverse conditions for other aquatic life. Again with the ceasing of

daily tidal flushing or upstream watercourses, what will be the effect of poor sanitar}

facilicie" fertilizer and pesticide nm-off from agriculture lands and discharges from

aquatic pond on the water quality. Will uncontrolled use lead to channels becoming a

sink for such substances?

On the other hand, there arc some opmlOns against TRM option lrom some of the

experl.\ who think that TRM as a part of KJDRP i~ not appropriate !Cchnology.

According to thcm, it is useless to enlighten a village by throwing the remaining village

in darkness. Why the people of the beel area will be deprived for three years during lhc

0peral'0n period of lhc beels, and ".ho will provide their compcnsation for that time

period? TRM in each b"sin may keep thc river system sustainable for "t least three

years. Thus sustainability of the river may be maintained for allea~t 25 year,. But what

if there ",11 be no tidal basin available to sustain the TRM option alicr 25 years?

Construction of one perman~nl tidal basin on each ofHari river "nd Upper Bhadra River

may be a solution of the pOlential problem. Thes~ lWO basins would increase the

sustainabiJity of the tempor"ry rotating basins and reduce the risk offailure of th~ TRM

option a~ suggested in section 3. l. 9.

Another proposal as suggest~d under option-3 in section 2.3.1 may be establishment of

regulator in Madhukhali or further downstream rather than !he narrow channel will be

effective as it joins the large river and ",ill prevent siltation due to huge flo,," of waler.

Because. establishment of regulator in the narrow channel mU5t result in failure du~ to

lower velocity of the wat~r and siltation caused by it. Along with the proposal, Had

rivcr can join Dakatia river through a canal networking and thus drainage from Han

'.
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ri~er is possible through Sholman regulator. The technology used in KJDRP didn't

consider the importance of wetland. But wetland is very crucial for sustenance of the

ecosystem of fisheries. So what is needed is to proper management of ,the wetland.

Regulator in MadhukhaJi can be a better option, as it will prevent saline water intrusion

during tidal period when the gate is dosed, on the other hand, it will drain excess river

Waler during monsoon, and thus will remove the drainage problem and at the same time.

\\ij1Jmaintain minimum water for sustenance of the wetland. Implementation of this

option may require high initial cost due to dredging requirement, but still it seems

minimum when compared "ith the huge cost involved due to operation of TRM in a

single beel. Appropriateness of this option may be determined by another research

work

Howe\'er. the project is nOW completc wilh achievements more than the target. Its

,ucee,s depends on sustainable 0 & M of the projeet facilities. Thus in the present

analysis. it is sllcees~.rllland appropriate ",ith the target fixed by it.

7.2 Recommendations

Bu>ed on the e~periences on TRM in Beel Bhaina, it is recommended that in order to

restore and maintain proper drainage caprn;ity of the lIari ri\'er, it is essential to bring

llnder operation a new beel as a tidal basin from beginning of March 2006 "" a part (}f

the TRM strategy, TRM in each basin lllay keep the rivcr system sustainable tor at leal[

threc years. Thus sustainabiJity of [hc river may be mainlained for at least 25 years.

Some ,,[ber recommendations lOr revival of Hamkura-Bhadra river system arc as

follows:

I. Action is required to be taken for reSloration of tbe Hamkura river and

development ofTRM for improvement of the drainage condition.

2, Implementation of a new TRM in the Khuksia beel is required to be taken up

or continue the existing beel Kedaria TRM for sustaining drainage

conditiollS of the Han River. The east Khuksia beel is feasible for TRM and

would be more effective to maintain proper drainage condition in the Hari

river. The wcst Khuksia is also technically tcasible for acting as a tidal basin

but it requires more land than that of east beel Khuksia. It generates more

•
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than 4.87 Mm3 tidal volwne, which is considerably higher than the required

tidal volume for the sustainability ofrhe Hari river.

3. To restore the full function of the beel Kedaria TRM and sustain the required

drainage capacity of the Hari River, II is suggested to dredge the Hari river at

its design capacity of the Hari River at its design section from 8habodaha

regulator to 5ho1gall (about 9 krn reach).

4. in order to maintain proper drainage capacity 0[' the Hari river & 10 avoid

severe drainage congestion in the North- \Vcstcrn part or the KJDRP area.

cast beel khuksia needs to be brought under operation as a tidal basin. It is

technically feasihle and socially <Icceptable

5. It is suggested to dredge the Taka-hari river at its design section from 600m

uls ofTeka Bridge to Rana! (<lhont 17 krn reach).

6 A cantinllolls monitoring is necessary for assessment of ne'" tidal basin.

identification of problems of mitigation mea~ures_

7. In this regard, construction of one pemJanent tidal basin on each of Hari

river and Upper Bhadra River may be a ,()lulion 01' lhe potential problem.

These two basins would increase the <;ustainahility of the temporary rotmi[\g

basirls and red lice the risk of failure of the TRM option as suggested in

section 3.1.9.

7.3 Suggestiom for Future Study

There arc a lot of scope to make such technology asse~,ment in KJDRP. There are sme

ne" technic> which can be applied for future study. these are as follows:

• (~~newl !ntuitlve Methods,

• !mpurtont Components Methods

• Structural DecompositIOn Method." and

• Holistic Composi/iun Methods_

In this study, the attribute selected by the experts have been considered, but there are

some other attributes beyond this, 'Which can be considered also. Cross-Impact Analysis

can be done to understand the cross-effects of major technological attributes.
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APPENDIX A

QUESTIONNAIRE

PART- A (Put a Tick Mark)

Date

I) What i., the condition of the agricultural productivil~ now in comparison to productivity

before TRM?

• Improved highly

• l"o significant change at all

moderately

• Moderate Improvement

• Deteriorated slightly

_ Deteriorated Highly

_ Linle Improvement

_ Deteriorated

~) What is lhe condition of salinity in [he agricultural field afkr (he adoption of KJDRP~

• Increased highly _Increased moderately _ Increased slightl~

• No significant change at all _ Decreased slightly • Decreased

moderately _ Decreased highly

3) Wh~t i, the condition of fertility of the agricultural field after adoption of TRM?

• Increased highly • Increa,ed moderately _ Increased slightl"

_ No significant change at all

moderately

_ Decreased slightly

_ Decreased highly

• Decreased

4) What about the \Vater logging condition in residential area after adoption of TRM?

• Improved highly _Improved moderately _ Little improvement

• No significant change at all _ Little deterioration _ Deteriorated

moderately _ Deteriorated highly

5) Atier adoption ofTRM, is there any ehangc in availability of fishes?

••,



• Increased highly

_ No significant change at all

moderately

• Increased moderately

• Dccreased slightly

_ Decreased highly

_ Increased slightly

• Decreased

6) I; there any increase in salinc water fishes?

• Increased highly

_ No significant change at all

moderately

• Increased moderately

• Dccreased slightly

• Decreased highly

_ Increased slightly

• Decreascd

_ Emerged Moderately _ Emerged Slightly

• Old crop went off slightl} • Old crop went off

• Old crop went off seriously

• No significant change

Moderately

7) After adoption ofTRM, is thcre any emergence of new type of crops or old crops went

off!

• Emerged Highl}

8) \'ihat about the intensity of flood after adoption of KJIJRP?

_ Increased highly

• No signifLcanl change at all

• D~crcased highly

_ Increased moderately

• Decreased slightly

_ Increased slightly

• Decreased moderate!}

9) Wh~t do you think abom the drinking water availability after adoption of KJDRP?

_ I lighly available _ Moderately available _ Available

_ No signilkant change at all _ Rare _ Moderately Rare

_ Very Rare

11) What change have caused by KJDRP in employmcnt generation in KJDRP?

• Increased highly _ Increased moderately • Increased slightly

_ No significant change at all

moderately

_ Decreased slightly

• Decreased highly

• Decreased

II) Is th~re any change in land value after adoption of KJDRr~

_ Increased highly • Increased moderately _ Increased slightly

'. ,'



_ No significant change at all _ Decreased slightly _ Decreased

moderately _ Decreased highly

12) What about the water transpol131ion facility after adoption of KJDRP?

_ Improved highly _ Modenlte Improvement _ Little Improvement

_ No significant change at all • Little dcterioration _ Deteriorated

moderately _ Detcriorated Highly

13) What about the land transportation facility afler adoption of KJDRP?

_Improved highly _ Moderate Improvement _ Little Improvement

_ No signitlcant change at all _ Little deterioration

moderately

_ Deteriorated Highly

_ Deteriorated

14) Is there any impact on environment after adoption of KJDRP?

_ Improved highly _ Moderate Improvement _ Little Improvement

• No significant change at all _ Little deterioration _ Deteriorated

moderately

_ Deteriorated !lighly

I5) Is there any success in poverty alleviation after completion of the projcct?

• Improved highly _ Moderate Improvement _ Little Improvement

_ No significant change at all _ Little deterioration _ Deteriorated

moderately

• Deteriorated Highly

16) •KJDRP has played a vital role in solving the existing problem' _",hats your; vie'vs

abQut the success or failure of the project?
_ Highly successful _ Moderate successful _ Successful

_ No change at all _ Little DeterioratlQll

moderately _ Deteriorated Highly

_ Deteriorated

,
•



PART- B (Answer Shortly)

17) What change have occurred in the lypes of the soil?

_ Soil turns to sandy _ Soil turns to silty _ Soil turns to clayey

_ No significant change at all

18) Is there any change in land use pattcrn after adoption ofIUDRP?

_ From ~gri, Land to fish pond (gher) _ From fish pond to agri. land

_ Both agriculture and fisheries are used

_ No significant change at all _ Others

19) Name if there is any availability "fnew fishes or extinction of old fishes?

_ New fishes _ Extinct fishes

20) l\ame the type of crops whose pnJdtlctivity has been increased and decreased after

TRM praetiec

_ Increased _ Decreased

21) What is the overall positive effect orTRM~

Comments:

22) Whal is the overall negative effect ofTRM~

Comment$ :

23) Have any new problem raiscd after adoption ofKJDRP, which was not prcscnt

before?

Comments:

24) Is the any change in life style pattern after adoption ofthi" project'? (comment, if

any)

Comments:

,. ,



APPENDIXB

Pair-wise comparison scale for Fuzzy Number Conversion

Serial Description Linguistic Triangle
No Scale Fun: S<:ale
I Very high VB 8,9,9
2 Between Very High and VH&H 6, 7, 8

Hi!!h
3 Hi II H 4,5,6
4 Between High and H&M 2, 3, 4

Medium
5 Medium, Almost M Y',1,2

Euually
6 Exact] E ual E I. 1, 1,
7 Between Medium and M& L Y., 1/3, 1/2

Low
8 Low L 1/6. !IS, 1/4
9 Between Low and Very 1.& VI 1/8,117,1/6 ILow
10 V" Lo'" VL 1/9. 1/9, 1/8

"Table: Pair-wise Comparison Matri_~ for the I Lev'el CriteriaI Faclors esourc"'j Population Environment S,-,~jo-~ultural Technology Economic I,
Re';OlLrce I ,,,
Population ,,
Fnvironment ,,
Socio--euItural I
Tcrhnology I
Economic I

"Table: Pair-wise Comnarison Matrix for the 2" Le~'el Criteria Under Resour<:el
Area under Fish Area under ultivable rrigated Sediment Sediment No oftraine.
water class Habitat Ag, class area ,e. ,nbeels in rivers memb., by
(%) %) kharif) NGO

Area under
water class
%)
Fish habitat

Area under
A!!.cla,>s(%)

•



Cultivable
Area
kharlt)
Irrigated area

Sediment in
b~el,
Sediment in
r1V~r.>
1':0of trained
member by
NGO

Table: Pair wise Comnarison Matrix for the 2" Level Criteria lUnder Ponulationl

I Labor Involvement Population involvement Livestock
in KJDRP in KJDRP Population

Lab0r inv01vement in
KJDRP
P0pulation involvement
in KJDRP
Livest0ck Po ulation

,
Table: Pair-wise Comparison Matrix fur the 2' Level Criteria (Under Environment\

Salinity' pH Dissolved Dry sub- Mon,oon Durationof D~plhofwat~r Ar~a01'
0, mergence submergence water logging " the bed m water

the deepest IIOggin.'
oint

Salinity , !I

"" I
Dissolved
0,
Dry sea,on
submer enc
Monsoon
submergence
Durationof
waler
10~oin~
Depthof
water in the
beel in ,h,
deepest
o"'.nt
Areaofwat
logging



Table: Pair.wise ComnarisoD Matrhi:: for the 2'" Level Criteria {Under Socio-culture\
Poverty reduction Employment Drinking water tubewell

Poverty reduction
Em 10 ment
Drinkin water tubeweil

Table: Pair.wise Com arison Matrix [or the 2'd Level Criteria (Under Teeh nolo""\
Discharge !Dredging High water Post Ag, land Channel bed Seepage improve

level in river mOnSoon during dry improvement through embankm
drainage sea-son

Discharb'<:

redgirrg

IHighwater
evel in liver
Po,! mon3GOn
draina 'c
Ag. land
urmg dry
C(l50n
Channd bed
m ro,'ement
Sccrage
improvement
through
embankm~nl

rable: Pair_"ise Comparison Matrix for the 2ndLe\'cl Criteria (Under Economic
Factorl

Fish Production A Production Crn Damage 0 & M Cost
Fish Prodllction
A' Production
Cra Dama ~
O&MCost

Table : Pair.wis~ Comparison Matrix for the J'" Lncl Criteria (Under Fish
Production'

o en Fish Culture Fish
o en Fish
Culture Fish

A . Production in the heels Cro in Intensit



The fOllowing table should be fulfilled with the consideration of
, How the spedfic criteria is influenad by the aption'

Table: Pair-wise Com nrison Matrix for Area under water class (% \
KJDRP Non-KJDRP 'IRM Non-TRM

KJDRP
Non-KJDRP

TRM
Non-TRM

KJDRP
Non-KJDRP

Table: Pair-wise Com arison Matrix for Fish habitat

KJDRP Non-KJDRP li~~~=I~R~M~gN~'~"~~T~R~M~TRM
Non TRM

Table: Pair-wise Comoarison Matrix for Area under All. class (%
KJDRP Non-KJDRP TRM Non- TRM

KJDRP
Non-KJDRP

TRM
Non-TRM

TRM
I Non-TR;o..1

Table: Pair-wise Comnarisou Matrix for Cultivable Area
I KJDRP Non KJDRP
KJt)RP
Non-KJDRP

Non-TRM

Table: Pair-wise Com arison Matrix for Irrigated Area
KJDRP Non-KJDRP TRM Non-TRM

I KJDRP
NOll-KJDRP

TRM
Non-TRM

Table: I'air-wise Comnarison Matrix for Sediment in beels
KJDRP Non-KJDRP TRM Non-TRM

KJDRP
),Jon-KJDRP

TRM
]\;on-TRM

Table: Pair-wise Comnarison Matrix for Sediment in rivers
KJDRP Non-KJDRP TRM Non TR.M.

KJDRP
I Non-KJDRP

TRM
Non TRM

Table: Pair-wise Comparison Matrix for No of trained member by NGO



Table: Pair-wise Com"arison Matrix for Labor Involvement in KJDRP
KJDRP Non-KJDRP TRM Non-TRM

KJDRP
Non-KJDRP

TRM
Non-TRM

Table: Pair wise Comoarison Matrix for Population involvement in KJDRP
KJDRP Non-KJDRP TRM Non-TRM

KJDRP
INon-KJDRP

TRM
Non-TRM

Table: Pair-wise Comnarisou Matrix for Livestock Pnnulation
KJDRP Non-KJDRP TRl\1 Non TRM

KJDRP
Non-KJDRP

TRM
Non-TRM

KJDRP
~on.KJDRP

KJDRP
NOIl.KJDRP

Table: Pair-wise Comnarison Matrix forsalin~i.~tv~~;f~~f~~~~KJDRP Non-KJDRP TRM Non-TRM
KJDRP TRM
l\on-KJDRP Non-TRM

Table: Pair-wise Comnaris(ln Matrix fur pH

KJDRP Non-KJDRP li~~~=.~rR~M~iN~O~"2.T~R~'~TTRM
Non-TRM

Table: Pair-wise Comnarison Matrix for Dissolved O2

KJDRP Non-KJDRP liii~=T~R~M~iN~O~"~.T~R~'~1TRM
Non-TRM

Table: Pair-wise Comnarison Matrh for Dry submcr"cnce
KJDRP Non-KJDRP TRM Non-TRM

KJDRP
Non.KJDRP

TRM
Non-TRM

Table: Pair-wise Comparisun Matrix for Monsoon submergence



Table; Pair-wise Comparison Matrix for Duration of water logging

KJDRP Non-JUDRP TRM Non-TRM
KJDRP
Non-KJDRP

TRM
Non-TRM

Table: Pair-wise Comparison Matrh for Depth of water in the beel in the deepest
point

KJDRP
Non-KJDRP

Table; Pair-wise Comoarisolt Matrix for Area of water 10QQinQ
KJDRP Non-KJDRP TRM Non-TRM

KJ[)RP
Non-KJDRP

TRM
Non-TR1'vl

Table: Pair-wise Comnarison Matrix for Po~'ertv Reduction
KJDRP Non-KJDRP TRM Non_TRM

KJDRP
Non-KJDRP

TRM
Non-TRM

Table: Pair-wise Comparison Matrix for Employment generation

Tuble: Pair-wise Com arison Matrix (or Drinkin waler tllbewell
I I KJDRP Non.KJDRP TRM l\on.TR'vI
I KJDRP I TRM
Non-KJDRP I Non-TRM

Table; Pa;r.wise Comnarisl,>nMalrix for DiSCh~'i"i"'~~d~~~~~~~jKJDRP Non-KJDRP TRM ","on.TRMi
KJ[)RP TRM
Non-KJDRP Non-TRM

Table: i'air-wise Comnarison Matrix for Dred~~ini"~~d~~~~~~~jJUDRP Non.KJDRP TRM l\on-TRM
KJl)RP TRM
Non-KJDRP Non:I'RM



Table: Pair-wise Com arison Matrix for High water level in river
KJDRP KJDRP Non-KIDRP I TRM I TRM I-N-O-"-~T-RM-I

Non-KJDRP Non-TRIVI --------

Table: Pair-wise Comparison Matrix for Post monsoon drainal!e
KJDRP Non-KJDRP TRM Non-TRM

KJDRP
l\:on-KJDRP

TRM
Non-TRM

Table: Pair-wise Comnarison Matrix for Ag.land durin" drv season
KJDRP Non-KJDRP TRM Non-TRM

KJDRP
Non-KJDRP

TRM
Non-TRM

Table; Pair-wise Comparison Matrix for Channel bed im
KJDRP NOIl-KJDRP

ravement
TRM NOIl-TRM

KJDRP
Non-KJDRP

TRM
NOIl-TRJ'l.1

I KJDRP
Il\on-KJDRP

KJDRP
Non-KJI)RP

Table: Pair-wise Com arison Matrix for Seepa e improvement throueh embankment
I KJDRP I Non-KJDRP TRM Non-TRM
I KJDRP I I TRM
Il\on-KJl)RP I 1____ Non-"]RM

Table; Pair-wise Com ari~on Matrix for Open Fish

KJDRP Non KJDRP ~~~~tT~R~'=Ji~N~"~"~~T~R~'~JTRM
Non-TRM

Table: Pair-wise Comoarisoll Matris for Culture Fish

KJDRP NOIl-KJDR? ~TR~M~~~I T~R~M~iN~'~CO~~~TR~M~I
tNon-TRM

Table: Pair-wise ComlJarison Matrix for Ag. Production in the beels
KJDRP NOIl-KJDRP I "[RM NOIl-TRM

KJl)RP
Non-KJDRP

TRM
Non-TRM

Table: Pair-wise Comparison Matrix for Cropping Intensity



Table:Pair-wiseComnarisonMatrixforcrOP:~di'imi"'~'~~~~i~~~~KJDRP Non-KJDR TRM Non-TRM
KJDRP TRM
Non-KJDRP Non-TRM

Table:Pair-wiseComnarisonMatrixfor0 & MCost
KJDRP Non-KJDRP I ITRM INon-TRMI

KJDRP TRM,----t\on-KJDRP Non-TRM

,..t.." ,
•,



APPENDIXC

PHOTOGRAPHS

Ph(}l(}graph 1 : Hari River Photograph 2: Construction ofSholmari
Regulator

Pb(}tograph 3 : Siltation at Bhabadah Photograph 4: River Bed Siltation

Photograph 6: Hamkura River Bed

IF".....
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Photograph 5: Hamkura Dying (1995)



Photograph 7: Bhadra River Dying(2002) Photograph 8: Water logging in Bee! Dakalia

Photograph 9: Innundation

.- .•--,..

Photograph 11 :River Closer Photograph 12: River Bank Protection



Photograph 13 ;Manual Re-excavalion of
River

Photograph 14: Closure ofBeei Bhaina
Public CUI

Photograph 15: Siltation in Beel Bhaina

Photograph 17; Increased Agricultural
Production (October 2002)

Photograph 16: Re-excavalion ofHari River

Photograph 18 : Increased Fish
Production



Pre-Pro -eel

Inunoated land tum"d to paririy rio/ri

Photograph 19: Comparison of Pre-project and Post-project Situation



Photograph 20: Beel Khuksia as a new tidal basin Photograph 21: Opening of Bee! Khuksia



APPENDIXD

Baseline database of Pre-project and Post-project

Area subme ence durin monsoon
: ~r: !,.{"jeci Post project Increment from pre

'" 0, fveer; "' ro'eel Increment

" 48510 " 35985 .12525 -2581941668

" 48510 "" 35690 -12820 -2642754071

"' 48510 2000 37155 -11355 -23 40754484

"' 48510 2001 35200 -13310 -27.43764172
Ave", e increment -2577303649

I Or&<l in m'
P:a~rOlect PO~~~':rjt Increment from pre
Ivear m' eo, m' ro'ect Increme~
from 93.97 240500 97.98 1550000 1309500 5444906445

240500 98-99 32000 -208500 -8569438669
240500 99-2000 62000 -178500 -7422037422
240500 2000-2001 85000 -155500 -B4 65696466

Avera e increment 7972972973
Labor Involvement in KJDRP

~'::"Iroject PO~~,~':r!ect Increment from pre
Increment [Jjl'" No eo, No ro"ect

From 97-98 '" 98-99 '" '03 101 5 I

'" 99.00 m '" 259 I

'" 00-01 1946 1746 873 I

'" 00-02 om 6427 321351
Avera e increment 111175

Area {"Io] under A class I
Pre project PO~~~~iect I Increment from pre

Increment [%1 I[v;ar} % '" % P.!2iect

" " " " , 12,5 I

" " " " " 4375

" " 2000 " " 37,5

" " 2001 " " 40.625

" " 2002 " " I 34,375
Avera e increment I 33,75

Annual food rain production Rice+Wheat)

I ~':'A~{"ject Po~~~::;{eCf Incremenl from pre I'" '" '" roo project Increment {%}

"' 293070 "" 300370 7300 2490872488

"' 293070 "" 397851 104781 357528916

" 293070 2000 441063 148013 50.50431837

"' 293070 2001 446909 153839 52,49223735

"' 293070 2002 494278 201208 68,65527007
Avera e increment 41 97911762

,



Total Fish production
Pre prOJect ~:r;ect Increrr;,e;:,:/rompre

Increme~I Nearl - "0 '" "0 moc'

" 5158 " 8129 2971 575998449

" 5158 "' 9258 4100 7948817371

" 5158 2000 9140 3982 77 2004653

" 5158 2001 9964 4806 9317564948
Avera e increment 7686603335

Area offish habitat

I ~:,e:";OJect P~::.:r;ecl Increrr;,e;:,;,;;,umpre
Increme~'" "' "' moc'

" 22800 " 51569 28769 1261798246

" 22800 "' 52701 29901 131 1447368

" 22800 2000 42555 19755 I 86.64473684

" 22800 2001 43297 20497 89.89912281

" 22800 2002 54799 31999 1403464912
Avera e increment 114.84298251

Open fish production I
I ~~,,~roject ~~ect tncrement from pre

incremenl """ Ieo' "0 ." "0 ro'eet

" 2800 " 3129,84 329,84 11 78 I

"' 2800 "' 3005723 205.723 I 734725

"' 2800 2000 4082,68 1282,68 I 45.81

" 2800 2001 3764062 964.062 34.43078571
_Avera e 'Acrement I 24.84200893

Culture Fish roduction
,

Pre project p~~;ect Increment from pre
~:!er] "0 '" "0 ro'eet incremenll1li-J

"' 2369 " I 49993 2630,3 111.02997051

" 2369 "' I 5377 8 3008,8 127007176

" 2369 2000 I 50582 2689,2 113.51625161

"' 2369 2001 6100,2 3827,2 161.5533981
Avera e increment 128,276699

Duration Ofwater 10 '0
Pre project PO~;,~r:;rxt Incremenl from pre

Increment "',-f,J.fyeer] 0"' '" oe, pro'eel., '" " 172.92 -47.08 .21.4

"' '" "' 118,57 .10143 -4610454545

"' '" 2000 111.78 -10822 -49,190909091

"' '" 2001 103,57 -11643 -52,92272727 1

Averane increment -42.40454545
Livestock ulation ,000~r:~;OJect PO~;,~~iecl increm,.,~nlfrom pre

Increment ro,;,J'" N, '" N, ro'ect

"' ,eo " 1476 1076 '69

"' ,eo "' 4253 3853 I 963,25

"' "" 2000 2825 2425 I 606,25

"' ,eo 2001 2965 "'" 64125

,



-.

Avera e increment 619.9375
A roduction i beels
Prea~r°ject p~:r1ect Increment from pre

Increme~~ar "0 "0< '"" oroiaci

"' 50386 2001 416931 366545 727,4739015
Tr"ined 00 Ie i K"d,
Pre project p~;eCI Increment from pre

Increme~~a"l No N, ' ';roieci

, "' 1570B "' 1987 _13721 -<17,3503947

'" 15708 "' 4001 -11707 -74.52890247

'" 15708 2000 6387 -9321 -5933919022,,, 15708 2001 11466 -4242 .2700534759,,, 15708 2002 17199 1491 949197861
Avera e increment I -4774637128

Sadion average sedimen concentration. at Raila;

I ~~a~rOj6ct m" Post project I m,' Incremenl from pre
Increment nul[vearl - oro;"'cl

"' 61070 2000 I 5370 -55700 -91,20581186
05 61070 2001 7590 -53480 -87,5716391

Avera e increment -89.38922548
I Sediment in bee s Bhain ,
I
I ~::";Oject p~~~tect Increm",,,1 from pre

Increment ru,;" I"0' m' '" m' ro "
I " 1.01 1999 1,07 000 5.940594059 I

I "' '" 2000 2.46 '" 143.5643564 I

" 1.01 2001 1.73 on 71,28712871
Avera e Increme~t 73.59735974 I

River waler lev i~ Harl I
I

I ~:.e,:;rOjeCf I POi;~;;;fect Incremenf from pre
Increment f0i.1'"' m ""' m ,,'-eel

" " "' 2,65 0.25 10.41666657

" " "' '" 0' 16.66666667

"' " 2000 2.81 0.41 17.08333333

"' " 2001 2.91 0.51 21.25
I I Avera e increment 16.35416667
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